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FOREWORD
I am happy to learn that KSCST is bringing out a Compendium on Biofuel Projects carried out by the
students pursuing degrees in science and engineering, under the 40th Series of the Students Project
Programme (SPP - Biofuel Projects).
Innovation and Technology are needed for self-reliance in the energy sector, which could be
decentralized based on the exploitation of natural resources that are renewable. India‟s effort to become
self reliant in the energy sector has been gaining momentum since more than a decade. It is this effort
that has culminated into formation of a wide platform for developing renewable energies as an alternate
to fossil fuel based energies for power and transport.
It is gratifying to note that the Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology (KSCST) which was
founded in the year 1975, has always been in the forefront in providing solutions to the decentralized
energy requirements in the State through S&T interventions. One of the major strategies in this regard
has been the implementation of Student Project Programme (SPP) during 1977, which encouraged the
student community in the engineering institutions to take up innovative projects that would give realistic
solutions for the problems faced in, not only renewable energy sector, but all those sectors which impact
the socio- economic development of the rural population.
KSCST has engineered several energy based projects in association with the Indian Institute of Science
and successfully implemented them in the field levels. To mention a few are the community biogas
plants, smokeless and fuel efficient wood stoves and popularization of domestic solar water heaters. In
continuation of its efforts towards developing renewable energy, KSCST has collaborated with the
Karnataka State Bioenergy Development Board (KSBDB) and set up the Biofuel Cell with an objective
to evolve programmes for the development of biofuel in the State. In this venture we are proud to be
associated with KSBDB.
Commencing with the 35th series of SPP, KSBDB has come forward for funding the projects on biofuel
and bio-energy related projects. Under the 40th series, 134 projects proposals were received and 85
projects were sanctioned, out of which 54 (BE – 34, MTech – 05, MSc – 10 and MBA - 05) projects have
been selected for the final seminar and exhibition.
This year will mark the 40th edition of the SPP – Seminar and Exhibition, in the series of student project
programme, which is being conducted uninterruptedly since its inception. We express our gratitude to
NMAM Institute of Technology, Nitte in Karkala Taluk of Udupi District for hosting this programme. I
hope that this Seminar and Exhibition will inspire students to be take up innovative projects and build an
innovative society and thereby justify the purpose of declaring this decade as a Decade of Innovations.
We are also thankful to the KSBDB, Government of Karnataka, for their continued support in conducting
this programme.

Prof. S. Subramanian
Secretary, KSCST

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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ABOUT KSCST
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology (KSCST) was established in 1975 to play a
catalytic role in promoting the application of Science and Technology in developmental processes of the
state in order to benefit a large segment of people. KSCST is the first State Council to be set up in the
country to fulfil the long-felt need of bringing together administrators, field level officers from various
government departments, scientists and technologists from research laboratories and research
institutions. The Council has chosen many areas like Energy, Agriculture, Water, Housing, Waste
management, Health and Education for its activities. The objectives of the Council are:


To identify areas for application of Science and Technology to development needs, objectives and
goals for Karnataka, and in particular, to the prevailing conditions of backwardness, rural
unemployment and poverty;



To advise government on the formulation of policies and measures including technical,
administrative and legal devices, which will promote such applications to identified needs, objectives
and goals; in particular to health, education and manpower utilisation with special emphasis on the
development of human skills in the rural areas and in the slums; and which will promote the
scientific management of the natural resources of the State;



To promote effective coordination and to develop and foster communication and other links between
centres of scientific and technological research, Government agencies, farms and industries so that
promising Research and Development work is initiated, promoted and effectively deployed in
agriculture, in government and elsewhere;



To initiate, support and coordinate applied research programmes in universities and other
institutions in areas identified to be specially suitable for the application of Science and Technology;



To prepare Science and Technology plans relevant to the development needs of the State;



To consider, and advise the government on such other matters as relevant to the application of
Science and Technology to the problems of Karnataka State.

The Council has executed a number of projects in these areas such as ASTRA OLE, Low cost
housing, Solar energy applications, Zoning atlas, Mapping for use in district administration, Water
resources development, Hand pumps for drinking water wells in villages etc.
To identify research areas of major concerns in sectors like Housing, Energy, Water supply,
Ecology and Environment, Industries and Rural employment KSCST has networked with several
institutions and governmental agencies for effective implementation.
Several path breaking programs in the area of Energy have been initiated to name a few, it has
setup a rotor windmill for pumping water at Ungra, a community biogas service unit supplying water and
electricity in Pura, Energy Parks in different parts of the state, Solar water heating systems in several
places. It has also set up Microhydel stations at Elaneer village in Dakshina Kannada district and
Vanachalu village near Mercara, which uses a modern technology of cross flow turbines.
The Council has assisted the state in district level planning in 30 districts through setting up of
Natural Resources Data Management System (NRDMS) centres in these districts. These centres use
modern scientific tools like Geographic Information System (GIS) and spatial data support system for
identifying locations with problems like drinking water supply, location of hospitals, schools, etc.
Rainwater Harvesting is one of the important programmes of the Council. Last year, the Council
opened a “Help Desk” jointly with BWSSB, to promote Rainwater Harvesting in Bangalore City. The
Council has conducted state-level survey on treatment of municipal solid and liquid wastes and their
recycling. Patent Information Centre (PIC) has been functioning to bring awareness about Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR) among scientific and student communities and to assist in filing applications.
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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One of the major objectives of the Council has been to improve the quality of education in our
colleges and, in view of this; the Student Project Programme (SPP) was started during 1978–79 to
sponsor engineering student projects. This innovative programme has been playing a very important
role in engineering education sector for last three decades and has become a flagship programme of
the Council. Many projects, sponsored in this programme, deal with technology applications very
relevant to the State. This is the 40th series (2016-17) of SPP and it is for the fifth time in the series of
SPP (35th Series onwards) that the Biofuel projects were supported and sponsored for the students of
BE, MTech, MSc and MBA. Since its inception in 1978, the Council has supported more than 9000
projects under this programme including 300 projects under Biofuels.
Under the Biofuel/Bioenergy projects supported by Karnataka State Bioenergy Development Board
(KSBDB) 85 projects were sponsored this year and 54 projects have been selected for the State level
Seminar and Exhibition to be held at NMAM Institute of Technology, Nitte, KarkalaTaluk, Udupi District.
This compendium provides a glimpse of the projects under taken by the students of BE, MTech, MSc
and MBA. The detailed project report of all the projects has been prepared separately by the students
themselves for submission to VTU and KSCST. The compendium reflects the student‟s potential in
bringing out a product from an idea conceived during their final year guided by the faculties of the
department. The results and discussion of the work carried out under the project indicates that the
projects have the scope for further development in the field of Biofuels.
*~*~*
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KARNATAKA STATE BIOENERGY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
Karnataka took the lead in constituting the Biofuel Task force during September 2008 for effective
planning and implementation of the biofuel program. The Task force was entrusted with the
responsibility of advising the Government and to create an enabling atmosphere in the State. The Task
Force gave its recommendations to the Government for the effective implementation of the programme
in this State. The work carried out by the Biofuel task force and by seeing the potential of biofuel
development in the State, the Government constituted Karnataka State Bioenergy Development Board
under Registrar of Societies Act. Karnataka State Bioenergy Development Board (KSBDB) was
constituted under the Rural Development and Panchayat Raj Department during December 2010 with
the objectives of taking forward the Biofuel Policy of Karnataka. Karnataka State Biofuel Development
Board currently has been renamed as Karnataka State Bioenergy Development Board.
Aims and Objectives of KSBDB
KSBDB acts as an independent autonomous body with the following objectives
1. Help Government design and adopt Biofuel programme.
2. Implementation of such programme in tune with the policy.
3. Identification of suitable land for raising Biofuel crops.
4. Selection of suitable mix of plant species for different geo-climatic conditions.
5. Raising of quality seedlings through self help group, Village forest, committees (VFCs).
6. To ensure total participation of the communities.
7. To create awareness among the farmers to adopt Biofuel activities for the additional income.
8. To provide right impetus to ethanol production and usage.
9. Promotion of crops such as sugar cane, beet sugar, sweet sorghum, cassava etc., as feedstock
for ethanol production.
10. Setting up information and Demonstration centers for Biodiesel production.
11. Establishment of seed collection networks.
12. Programmes for value addition and usage of value added products in rural areas.
13. Establishment of clonal orchards in different regions across the State.
14. Encouraging various research activities in the entire Biofuel value chain involving Universities
and research organization.
KSBDB in association with the State Forest Department, University of Agricultural Sciences, and other
institutions has initiated action for producing seedlings for raising of plants for establishing plantation
and also for the community to grow in the marginal land. The large scale planting requires supply of the
feed stock supply is assured with high oil content and good yield of seeds. In this context, clonal
orchards of the selected species are established across the State in different agro climatic zones. To
meet the required demand of the planting material, appropriate species suitable to the different agroclimatic / ecological regions as many number of clonal orchards required for different species and the
regions ranging from Coastal, Western ghats, Transition zone, Eastern plains along with the latitudinal
variation of the bio-climate are being considered. This effort is expected to meet the requirement of the
seed material for nurseries to raise quality seedlings with known high oil content and yield of seeds.
KSBDB has set up Information and Demonstration centres in all the 32 districts of the State to provide
information on biofuel for students, scientists, entrepreneurs, farmers, biofuel cultivators, researchers
and general public. Recently KSBDB is also set up one more I & D centre in Central University
Karnataka located in Gulbarga those making it a total of 33 centers. The I & D centres provide
information of harvesting , processing, marketing, value addition and serve as a role model. 32 such I &
D centres are functioning with an installed pilot plant capacity of hundred litres per day. The
responsibilities of the information and Demonstration Centres shall meet the needs of all stake holders
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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in biofuel development. The I & D Centres shall endeavour to contribute to the socio-economic
development of the nation by demonstrating the entire Biofuel value chain.
The biofuel programme in Karnataka is designed to bring about total participation of the farming
community, landless labourers, Self Help Group and NGOs. The plantation on Government land has
been taken up with the total involvement of Village Forest committees, Tank User Groups and
Watershed Committees set up at village level. KSBDB development programme has been recognised
both at the National and International level. The Karnataka model biofuel programme is being
implemented in other States of the country and also abroad.
To ensure effective implementation, monitoring ,evaluation of programs of KSBDB District Level
Committees are formed at all the Districts under the Chairmanship of Chief Executive Officer of Zilla
Panchayat and the members are from Departments of Agriculture, Horticulture, Sericulture,
Representatives of lead NGOs, Principal Coordinators of I & D centres of KSBDB and convened by the
Deputy Conservators of the Forests, Social Forestry Division and Co-convened by the integrated Rural
Energy Programme (IREP Engineer).
Research programme are initiated in association with Universities and various Educational Institutions.
KSBDB has initiated many activities in promoting and implementing biofuels across the state with focus
on use of non-edible oil species and community participation. KSBDB has associated with KSCST for
various levels of research to be carried out in this direction. This attempt of associating with KSCST
under their Student Project Programme and inviting Engineering students and Post graduates students
to take up biofuels as their academic project has received a tremendous response from many colleges
and Universities across Karnataka. The support from KSBDB came during the 35 th series of SPP
wherein 31 projects were sponsored. Subsequently support also came for 36th, 37th, 38t and 39th series of
SPP. Again under the 40th series of SPP, KSBDB has shown keen interest and has come forward to
support 85 projects. Out of 85 projects, 54 projects (34 - B. E., 05- M.Tech, 10 - MSc and 05- MBA)
have been selected for the final seminar and exhibition to be held at NMAM Institute of Technology,
Nitte, in Karkala Taluk of Udupi District.

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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279. PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS STUDY OF TYRE PYROLYSIS OIL
DIESEL BLEND ON A SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE
Project Reference No.: 40S_B_BE_047
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDE
STUDENTS

: NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
: AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING
: PROF. MOHAN KUMAR G.R.
: MR. PAWAN A.R.
MR. NAGESH P.V.
MR. DILLI RAM KANDEL
MR. MANISH KUMAR

Introduction: Oil, natural gas and coal form the main constituent of fossil fuel energy. These energy resources were formed
millions of years ago as the consequence of decomposition of organic remains trapped in the sediments and subjected to
high temperature and pressure conditions in the subsurface of the earth. The consumer demand for crude oil is increasing
with annual rate in excess of 2%. This demand is even higher in the advanced Asian countries like China, India and South
Korea owing to increase in transportation, using cars and trucks powered by internal combustion engines.
The tire pyrolysis oil and plastic pyrolysis oil have been investigated and found that they both are able to run in
diesel engine and the fuel properties of the oils are comparable to diesel oil. Both pyrolysis oils are a complex mixture of
emission characteristics have made it popular in small automobile engines for passenger cars and light trucks.
Objectives
• To extract Tyre pyrolysis oil (TPO) from waste automobile tyres through pyrolysis process.
• To determine the brake thermal efficiency, brake specific fuel consumption of the engine fuelled by
TPO-DIESEL blends.
• To study the emission characteristics like NOX, HC, CO and SMOKE.
• To analyze feasibility of using TPO in diesel engines as an alternative fuel in future.
Methodology

In this current investigation the oil taken the tyre pyrolysis oil which is obtained from the pyrolysis of the waste
automobile tyres.

In the early stage the test to be performed on the single cylinder diesel engine by using diesel and base line data will
be created.

In the second stage of the experimental investigation will be carried out on the same engine with same operating
parameter by using the tyre pyrolysis oil (TPO) blended with diesel.

In different extent such as 10,30 and 50% of TPO-diesel blend to find the performance parameter and emissions.

Finally the experimental investigation will be carried out for a single cylinder diesel engine with TPO-diesel blend

Results and Conclusion:
The following are the conclusions are taken from the Experimental results
1. Brake Thermal Efficiency of the engine decrease with increase in TPO blends concentration than diesel fuel. Thermal
efficiency for diesel fuel operation at different loads .in case of TPO 10% blend it is 22.47%. In case of 20% blend it is
15.83%. In case of 30% blend it is 18.55%
2. The TPO-DF blend shows higher BSFC value than diesel due to lower calorific value of TPO-DF blend. As the load
increase BSFC of the TPO-DF decreases.
3. Mechanical Efficiency of the TPO-DF increases with increasing load. For 10% the maximum efficiency obtained is
21.64%, in case of 20% blend it is 53.2%, and in 30% it is 49.7%.
4. The CO emission are higher at higher loads and is increasing with the blend ratio
5. Similarly for HC emissions at higher loads the HC emission is high.
6. For the CO2 emission at 30%blend the emission level is high in all the load conditions.
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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Scope for future work: It can be as an alternative fuel for diesel engines. Environmental degradation through waste
automobile tyres can be reduced. The TPO oil can be used for industrial purposes because of its high thermal efficiency than
diesel fuel.

~`*`~`*`~
280. INNOVATIVE BIOFUEL PRODUCTION FROM HYDROTHERMAL LIQUEFACTION
TECHNOLOGY BY BLENDING POLYVINYL ALCOHOL (PVA) AND LIGNOCELLULOSIC
BIOMASS (SAWDUST)
Project Reference No.: 40S_B_BE_097
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDE
STUDENTS

: DAYANANDA SAGAR COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
: BIOTECHNOLOGY
: MRS. MANASA V. ANAND
: MR. SAKET KUMAR
MS. SANDHYA K.
MS. SINDHU LAKSHMI N.

Abstract: Biofuels have become a promising solution for solving the energy security, environmental, and economic
challenges associated with petroleum dependency. The global biofuels industry is now on the verge of entering a new phase
of development focused on advanced and drop-in biofuels. Biofuels for road transportation will grow from 32.4 billion gallons
in 2013 to 51.1 billion by 2022.Biomass is abundant in nature so it can be used to produce renewable electricity, thermal
energy, or transportation fuels (biofuels). Biomass is defined as living or recently dead organisms and any by-products of
those organisms, plant or animal. Biomass encompasses all living things. The use of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) particularly in
commercial industry has arisen worldwide. This is due to their unique chemical and physical properties, as well as being
nontoxic, highly crystalline, and water-soluble polymer and having good film-forming and high hydrophilic properties and
donating nature of hydrocarbons. The main objective of this study is the extraction of crude oil by hydrothermal liquifacation
of PVA and lignocellulosic biomass. The hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) involves direct liquefaction of biomass, with the
presence of water and polyvinyl alcohol and some catalysts, to directly convert biomass into liquid oil, with a reacting
temperature of lower than 400 °C. First the biomass (sawdust) is pre-treated under 120 degree Celsius and 1 atm pressure
and then obtained liquid is condensed to obtained light oil biofuel. Water plays an essential role in HTL Biomass is mixed
with the PVA and HTL is performed. Characterization and analysis of the crude such as flash point, fire point density, calorfic
value and the acid value test. The obtained cellulose crystals, biomass were used as a application in forming bio composite
film with varying the concentration of biomass and water soluble PVA. Characterization and analysis of the bio composite
film such as scanning electron microscope (SEM), soil degradability test, water uptake test was carried out.
Keywords: liquefaction; biofuels; hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL), crude oil.
Objectives:
 Extraction of Cellulose crystals (CC) from saw dust by acid hydrolysis.
 Development of biofuel by adding PVA.
 Extraction of crude oil by hydrothermal liquefaction of PVA and lignocellulosic biomass.
 Characterization of crude oil & comparison of characteristics with present fuels.
 Establishment of hydrothermal liquefaction technology in large scale.
 Preparation of Cellulose bio composites with organic polymers like Poly vinyl Alcohol (PVA).
Methodology:
 Converting biomass from its natural solid form to liquid fuels (i.e) converts biomass to crude oil and gas (biomass such
as coconut husk, corn stalk, garbage).
 Treatment of biomass at high pressures of 50–200 atm and high temperatures of 250–400 °C
 The crude oil obtained must be separated by using solvent extraction, distillation etc.
 Comparison of physical and chemical properties from bio-crudes obtained.
 Physical properties of bio-crude will be compared with diesel or biodiesel standards.
 Chemical properties, such as viscosity, density, heating value, hydrogen-carbon (H/C) and oxygen carbon (O/C) ratios.
 The chemical composition of bio-crudes is determined through gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS),
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance-mass spectrometry
(FTICR-MS) to perform analyses with higher resolution and accuracy.
Analysis of the crude oil obtained.
 Cetane Number (CN)-A high CN signifies good ignition quality, good cold start properties, minimal white smoke in
exhaust and low UHC and CO emissions.
 Vapour Pressure - vapour pressure affects performance of fuels, especially during cold start conditions.
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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 Oxidation Stability - Oxidation stability describes the resistance to oxidation of fuel during storage.
Outcome and results:
 Utilization of biomass (sawdust) for innovative biofuel production.
 Bitumen development and innovative crude biofuel.
 To develop an economical and environment friendly process for production of biofuel.
 To develop abundant biomass as a source of biofuel.
~`*`~`*`~

281.

BIOREACTOR STUDIES ON BIOETHANOL PRODUCTION FROM CRUDE
GLYCEROL

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_BE_073
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDE
STUDENTS

: NMAM INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NITTE, KARKALA
: BIOTECHNOLOGY
: MR. VENKATESH KAMATH H. & DR. C. VAMAN RAO
: MR. AKSHAY ACHARYA
MS. DIMPLE D.
MS. DISHA SHETTY
MS. NIDHISHA SHETTY

Introduction: The production of alternate sources of fuels has been the area of immense research and has undergone a lot
of development in the recent years. Once such fuel is biodiesel Production of biodiesel occurs through transesterification
reaction which also produces glycerol as a by-product. Even though the applications of glycerol are plenty, it has to be
purified first. However, crude glycerol as it is with minimal purification steps can be used for the production of another source
of alternative fuel i.e. bioethanol. Bacillus Cereus is one of the organisms that assimilates glycerol and uses it as carbon
source for bioethanol production. Hence, the entire process serves as a dual-fuel system. Two reactors: Stirred tank batch
bioreactor and Bubble Column bioreactor are fabricated to overcome the fermentation of viscous medium such as glycerol
fermentation using conventional shake flask studies.
Objectives: The intention of this project was to scale-up and overcome the problems faced by the previous bioreactor model
and to determine the effect of different purity stages of crude glycerol on bioethanol production. The objectives set are:
 To design and fabricate laboratory scale bioreactor for research/academic purposes and to determine the scale-up
parameters
 To study the effect of crude glycerol purification stages on ethanol production
 To screen and scale up the fermentation process
This work is improvisation and scale up project of KSCST, KSBDB funded Biofuel Project – SPP 38th series. Project Ref No.:
38S_B_BE_049. Project title: Ethanol Production from Pure Glycerol using Bacillus cereus
Methodology: Bacillus cereus (Eq. ATCC 14579T, facultative aerobic bacterium) isolated in the lab from honey was used as
microbial source for fermentation. The glycerol was obtained from Biodiesel production unit producing biodiesel from
Pongamia oil using NaOH as catalyst.
Fabrication of Bioreactors: Stirred tank batch bioreactor is fabricated with the following specifications: Total volume =
500ml; Working volume = 200ml to 350 ml; Aeration = 0.2 to 1.5 LPM; Agitation = 40 to 400 RPM; L/D ratio = 1 to 1.5;
Reactor diameter = 70 mm; Agitator diameter = 50 mm; Ring type sparger.
Bubble column bioreactor has the following specifications: Total volume = 200ml; Working volume = 100 to 150 ml; Reactor
height = 500mm; Reactor diameter = 25mm; Aeration rate = 0.2 to 1.5 LPM, Height of the liquid = 70 to 300 mm.
Crude Glycerol Purification stages: Preliminary step: The crude glycerol obtained from Udupi District Biodiesel
Demonstration and Information center was initially heated at 80℃ for 30min to evaporate all volatile matters that interfere
with the fermentation. Stage 1: The crude glycerol then is treated with Ortho-Phosphoric acid until the pH reduces to 2. The
resulting solution is kept in a separating flask for 12hours. 3 layers will be formed. Bottom layer being the salt layer is
removed. The middle layer being the glycerol layer is collected then neutralized with NaOH. This becomes the stage-1
product. Stage 2(a): The stage 1 product is centrifuged at 9400 RPM for 15 min to further separate the fatty acids. The very
thin layer at the top is removed using a syringe and the bottom layer of glycerol is used a stage 2(a) product. Stage 2(b):
The stage 1 product is treated with Iso-propyl alcohol in the ratio (2:1::glycerol:IPA). It is mixed for 30min and left to stand still
for 12hours. The top layer containing IPA and glycerol is removed and distilled to recover the IPA. The residue now becomes
stage 2(b) product.
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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1. Air Pump 2. Manifold 3. Rotameter 4. Reactor 5. Motor 6. Coupling 7. Proximity based speed sensor 8. Pulse width
Modulator 9. AC to DC Convertor 10. Power Supply
Figure 1: Stirred tank batch bioreactor
Fermentation: The operating parameters used here are the optimum conditions determined by previous work. Pure glycerol
is used as the control fermentation. All fermentation is done in duplicates. Glycerol concentration used is 70g/L. The
inoculum used is 2% 24 hour old culture of B.cereus. The fermentation is done for 48 hours with 0.5LPM aeration and
200RPM agitation. Glycerol was estimated using sodium periodate and ethanol was estimated using potassium dichromate
method.

Results: Two types of bioreactors; stirred tank batch bioreactor of working volume 250ml and bubble column reactor of
working volume 125ml were fabricated. The viscosity of the fermentation medium was found to be 1.3 times greater than that
of water at 30℃ and density at 30℃ was 1065 kg/m3. For stage-1 product, ethanol yield in batch bioreactor was
0.142±0.003 and for stage-2(b) product, ethanol yield in batch bioreactor was 0.134±0.0008. It can be noted that, a simple
purification step involving acidification of crude glycerol using OPA is sufficient for bioethanol production and yield maximum
amount of ethanol. The mass transfer coefficients for the reactors were evaluated for scale up. Upon scaling to 1:6 volume
ratio, the yield of ethanol reduced. The reactor was further scaled up to 1 lit production volume. In comparison, the yield
reduced slightly compared to the previous work but the drastic reduction in purification requirements cannot be overlooked.

~`*`~`*`~
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Keywords: Acid Hydrolysis, Coconut leaflet, Lignocellulose, Pre-treatment Optimization
Introduction: Biomass represents one of the most promising sources of energy and chemicals for future generations on the
basis that biomass can be utilized without depleting reserves; therefore it represents a renewable energy source.
Lignocellulosic materials are more reliable and promising feedstock for the fermentative biofuels production once the
reducing sugars are recovered from its complex structure such as cellulose and hemicellulose. Agricultural residues can be
used as a biomass for the production of bioethanol. Biofuels fermentation with the raw waste is more energy intensive and
low yield process. Thus pre-treatment must be carried out to make the process viable and sustainable. Pre-treatment using
acid or alkali promises more sugar recovery. Number of pre-treatment methods has been developed for improving hydrolysis
of lignocellulosic biomaterials. In the current study coconut leaflets were hydrolyzed with HCl to release sugars.
Objectives:
1. To optimize pre-treatment process for the coconut leaflets.
2. To produce bioethanol in shake flask based on optimized process parameter.
3. To produce bioethanol in bioreactor.
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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Methodology:
Acid hydrolysis Pre-treatment of coconut leaflet [Upstream processing]
1. Coconut leaflets were sun dried to remove the moisture and further dried in hot air oven. Size reduction and
sieving unit operation will be carried out to achieve uniform size.
2. The uniformly sized raw material was weighed and hydrolysed using 6%v/v concentrations of HCl.
3. Neutralization was carried out using suitable NaOH.
4. Fermentable sugar estimation was done using DNSA method (Miller,1959).
5. One factor at a time (OFAT) was carried out for screening significant parameters such as acid concentration,
weight of raw material and time of hydrolysis.
6. Based on significant parameters, response surface methodology (central composite design) was adopted.
Released fermentable sugar (glucose) was considered as “response”.
7. Mathematical polynomial model relating response and independent process variable will be established.
8. Model has been validated at optimized conditions.
Results:
1. The significant factors obtained through OFAT study were 6% (v/v) HCl and 20min for 14(%w/v) of the raw
material.
2. The regression equation obtained for the experiment is Y=-19.51+6.04X1+1.40X2-0.32X12-0.119X220.074X1X2where X1=%v/v HCl and X2=Time (min).
3. Optimized parameters for the pre-treatment were 14(%w/v) of coconut leaflet treated at 3.17(%v/v) HCl for
44.14min
4. The yield of ethanol was estimated to be 2.6 g/L.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: Biodiesel industry has gained prominence due to shortage of fossil oil and increased awareness on
environmental issues. Research concerning the use of by-products such as biomass and glycerol has gained momentum.
Glycerol by-product is proving to be an important platform chemical whose structure offers a wide range of applications for
derived products. A glut of crude glycerol is being created and is extensively expensive to purify for application in the field of
pharmaceutical, food and cosmetic industries. Therefore, new value added procedures are now being considered.
Esters of glycerol namely mono, di and tri-acetins are very interesting molecules and finds wide range of applications in
pharmaceutical, cosmetics, fuel and food industry. Conventionally, acetins are synthesized by solid or mineral acid catalysts
under high temperature and pressure conditions that lead to formation of acetins in moderate to good yields with long
reaction times. As an alternative, biocatalysts have also been applied by lipase catalysed hydrolysis and esterification
reactions to produce these molecules (Reddy et al, 2012).
This project mainly focuses on the synthesis of acetins mixtures by esterification reaction of glycerol and acetic acid
catalysed by Lipase enzymes extracted from germinated wheat seeds and commercial Lipase from Steapsin organism.
Objectives
 Extraction of Lipase enzyme from biodiesel waste
 Evaluation of performance of Lipase enzyme as a catalyst for the selected reaction.
 Study the effect of various parameters on the reaction such as enzyme concentration, mole ratio of reactions,
solvent and time.
 Study of stability and reusability of the catalyst.
 Study of reaction mechanism and development of kinetic models.
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Methodology:
Lipase enzyme extracted from Steapsin was procured from Sisco Research Laboratories Pvt Ltd. This enzyme is
referred as commercial enzyme. Lipase enzyme was also extracted from castor bean seeds used for bio diesel production
and germinated wheat seed and hydrolytic activity of the extracted enzyme was estimated. Based on the hydrolytic activity
comparison, the Lipase source from germinated wheat seed was selected for further experiments.
Esterification Reaction:
Batch bioconversion studies were carried out at an ambient temperature of 37○ C. Acetins was produced by the
esterification reaction of glycerol and acetic acid using commercial and extracted Lipase enzyme. The esterification reaction
between glycerol and acetic acid was carried out at different molar ratios and different Lipase enzyme concentration. The
influence of organic solvent tertiary butanol on the esterification reaction was studied at 37°C. Stability and reusability of
commercial Lipase enzyme of concentration 5 wt% was checked by carrying out experiments at optimum molar ratio 1:5 of
glycerol and acetic acid for 6 h.
Results and Conclusions:
The synthesis of acetins by direct esterification is based on the specificity of extracted Lipase and commercial Lipase.
The effect of different parameters on conversion of glycerol to acetins was studied such as molar ratio, enzyme
concentration and effect of organic solvent. The effect of molar ratio on the reaction was carried out at molar ratios ranging
from 1:1 to 1:20 using biocatalyst dosage of 5 wt % commercial Lipase for different time intervals at 37oC. Similarly,
experiments were also conducted using extracted Lipase dosage of 20 vol% at the same reaction conditions. In both cases,
it was found that conversion was higher for 1:5 molar ratio of glycerol and acetic acid. The optimum molar ratio using
commercial Lipase was found at 1:5 molar ratio, for which glycerol conversion was maximal 41.4% for 360 min. With
extracted Lipase as catalyst, the optimum was also at 1:5 molar ratio with maximal glycerol conversion of 43% for 360 min.
The effect of commercial Lipase enzyme concentration was studied at 2.5, 5 and 7.5 wt%. Effect of extracted Lipase
enzyme concentration was studied at the same conditions mentioned above with 10, 20 and 40 vol% of extracted Lipase
solution. The conversions were 36%, 41.4% and 29.5% at 2.5,5 and 7.5wt% commercial Lipase concentration, respectively.
The conversions were 34.3%, 43% and 32% at 10, 20 and 40 vol % extracted Lipase concentration, respectively. Maximum
conversion was achieved at 5wt% commercial lipase concentration and 20 vol% extracted Lipase concentration.
Tertiary butanol was used as a solvent for the conversion of glycerol to acetins at 37 oC. It was essential to introduce
organic solvents into the reaction systems to improve the solubility of hydrophobic substances. The influence of organic
solvent tertiary butanol on the esterification reaction between glycerol and acetic acid was studied at 37°C. Experiments
were conducted with 5 mL, 10 mL and 20 mL of organic solvent. The mole ratio was 1:5 and samples were analyzed at 30
min, 60 min, 120 min, 240 min and 360 min. The commercial Lipase enzyme concentration was 5 wt %. The effect of organic
solvent was studied at the same conditions mentioned above with 20 vol% of extracted Lipase solution. Conversion was
found to be maximum with 5 mL of organic solvent for the reactions catalyzed by commercial and extracted Lipase. For the
ester synthesis, higher extent of esterification was observed with tertiary butanol when compared to conversion rate without
the use of solvents.
Stability and reusability of commercial Lipase enzyme was checked by carrying out experiments at optimum molar ratio
1:5 of glycerol and acetic acid for 6 temperature was kept at 37○C , catalyst concentration was 5 wt%. It was observed that
conversion of acetins from glycerol was 41.4% with fresh catalyst. In the first reusability study, the conversion was found to
be 40% which was reduced to 30% in the second reusability study.The maximum conversion of 61.8% was achieved using
commercial Lipase in presence of organic solvent. It is expected that the results of this study can contribute to environment
friendly acetin production.
Scope for future work:
The present project work is a promising technology for green conversion of products that can be used instead of
petroleum based chemicals. Enzymes are good candidates to metabolize the increasing excess of crude glycerol generated.
Acetin is a good bio-additive and anti-knocking agent and also finds application in pharmaceutical and cosmetic industry.In our
study, conversion of glycerol into acetins through biocatalyst was applied. Experiments were conducted to study the effect of
molar ratio, enzyme concentration and organic solvent on the conversion.
In future, application of different types of Lipase extracted from agriculture waste in the selected esterification reaction can be
carried out. Further other parameters effect: temperature, pH, agitator speed can be studied. Lipase in immobilized form can
be employed in a fabricated continuous reactor for scale up studies.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction:
According to the present global scenario, the primary energy source for production of electricity, production of carbon based
chemicals, transportation etc., is served by fossil fuels. These fuels are „non-renewable sources‟ of energy. Due to the
exhaustion of these non-renewable fuels and the formation of carbon dioxide during combustion, finding new renewable fuel
sources that can be a clean alternative for fossil fuels has gained importance in almost all parts of the world. The non-toxic,
biodegradable, green alternative for diesel can be biodiesel. Biodiesel has created a market globally. But, the biodiesel
production has failed to reach the expectations; due to the formation of considerable amount of byproduct i.e. glycerol. This
crude by-product lags the required purity to be directly used in pharmacy, food and cosmetics where it is traditionally applied,
Crude glycerol purification is less economical. Thus, new processes, especially for direct conversion of Crude glycerol to
value-added chemicals are explored. Among the multiple routes explored for transformation of glycerol, esterification of
glycerol with acetic acid is an effective way to utilize the glycerol. High value oxygenated fuel additive Triacetin can be
obtained from esterification of glycerol. It is a very slow reaction hence, acid catalysts are developed and used to effectively
and efficiently convert glycerol into acetins. Thus in the current project we indulge the idea of synthesizing the Cerium based
mixed metal oxide catalyst using combustion process and study its characteristics and apply it in the esterification reaction.
In this project we have synthesized sulphated CeO2-Al2O3 and characterized the catalyst. Esterification was carried on this
catalyst to obtain triacetin. Triacetin was used as a fuel additive to diesel and the engine performance was evaluated.
Keywords:
Test fuels, Crude Glycerol, Esterification, Mixed oxide catalyst, CeO2-Al2O3/SO42-, Triacetin.
Objectives:
1. Novel Catalyst Preparation: The objective of the phase is to obtain better conversion of esterification of glycerol to
mono, di and triacetin products by means of eco-friendly catalyst. Mixed oxides heterogeneous catalyst will be
synthesized.
2. Catalyst characterization: The objective of this phase is to study the physiochemical properties of the synthesized
catalyst. To achieve this objective, the prepared, catalysts will be characterized using different techniques such as by
Temperature Programmed Desorption (TPD), X-ray diffraction (XRD), Infra-red spectroscopic measurement (FT-IR),
Surface area measurement (BET).
3. Catalyst performance evaluation: The objective of this research phase is to study the effects of operating
parameters on glycerol conversion using synthesized catalysts. The operating conditions are to be optimized to
maximize the glycerol conversion, and selectivity for triacetin liquid product yield for the catalyst.
4. Development of Kinetic Model: The objective of this phase is to develop the kinetic model from the experimental data
for the esterification of crude glycerol.
5. Evaluation of Acetins: The product obtained by esterification reaction would be used in engine motors. Emissions
from a motor running on blends of triacetin in diesel and biodiesel will be investigated using a gas analyzer.
Methodology:
1. Production of Mixed Oxide catalyst (CeO2 – Al2O3): Mixed oxide catalyst of Cerium Oxide and Aluminium Oxide was
produced using combustion method using Urea as a fuel. The process was carried out in a muffle furnace at 550 ˚C.
2. Sulphating the Catalyst to produce SO42-/CeO2 – Al2O3.Theuncalcined mixed Oxide catalyst was sulphated by
mixing the catalyst in sulphuric acid (0.5 M) solution for 1 hour at 300 rpm.It was then dried in the hot air oven at 120
˚C. Calcination was done at 300oC for 2 hours. The synthesized catalyst was characterised using FTIR, BET, SEM and
XRD.
3. Experimental procedure for esterification of glycerol: The two reactants glycerol and acetic acid were heated
separately until the desired temperature was reached. The reactants were then added to the round bottom flask .One
sample was taken out prior to addition of catalyst. Calculated amount of catalyst was added.1.5 ml of sample was
withdraw for every 30minutes.Withdrawn samples were Centrifuged and stored at 5oC.The reaction volume taken was
50ml, stirred at 500rpm and reaction time was 3 hours.The reaction was studied at90 ˚C, 100 ˚C and 110 ˚C. The molar
ratios (Glycerol: Acetic acid) was varied and the reaction was studied at1:3, 1:6 and 1:9.The different catalyst loading
conditions at which the reaction was studied are 1 wt%, 3wt% and 5 wt%.
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4.

5.

Product analysis using Gas Chromatography: The samples were analysed using Gas Chromatography – FID.0.5
ml of the sample was mixed with 50 ml of methanol. 0.5 µl of the solution was injected to the GC column. Column
used wasElite-624 Carbowax Stable Capillary column with dimensions length 30m, internal diameter 0.53 mm and the
conditions maintained were initial column temperature 100˚C, final column temperature 220˚C and the run time per
sample was 30 minutes. Temperature increased at ramp input - 8˚C/min .The sample was held at 220˚C for 14
minutes.
Engine performance evaluation and fuel blend property estimation: The test fuels for engine performance were
pure diesel (D) and diesel blended with triacetin (D5 and D10). Two blends were prepared D5 (Diesel+5wt% triacetin)
and D10 (Diesel+10wt% triacetin).Flash point and Fire point was determined using Pensky-Martens
apparatus,Redwood viscometer apparatus was used to determine absolute and kinematic viscosities of the test fuels.
The engine performance evaluation was conducted in a single cylinder four stroke diesel engine test rig.

Results and Conclusion:
1. The characterisation of the synthesised catalyst is done.
2. From XRD characterisation the main diffraction peaks in fig 1 are observed at 2θ values of 29.3, 31, 48.6 and 58 for
CeO2 and Al2O3.The peaks obtained are in accordance with the JCPDS – 01-075-0390 for the CeO2 – Al2O3 mixed
oxide. Thus the formation of the CeO2- Al2O3 mixed oxide catalyst was confirmed. The average crystallite size was
found to be 5.977 nm. By the use of Profex software (Database of XRD patterns) the phase of the synthesized catalyst
was identified to be fluorite structure. Fig 2 shows the confirmation of the phase of the catalyst where the green lines
represent the fluorite lines which coincide with the synthesized catalyst.
3. The results of BET surface area of the samples showed that the specific surface area of CeO2-Al2O3 was 9.5 m2/g
and CeO2-Al2O3/SO42- was 10.36 m2/g. The increase in surface area upon impregnation with sulphate ions is due to
the formation of porous surface formed between the sulphate ions and the base catalyst.
4. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) provided further insight into the morphology of the Cerium oxide -Aluminium
oxide particles. Some particles are approximately 0.2 mm and some particles are also as small as 10 µm. The particle
contains many pores of various sizes that are produced because of escaping gases during the synthesis of the catalyst
as shown in Figure 4.
5. The FTIR spectra of CeO2 – Al2O3 and CeO2 – Al2O3/SO42- are shown in Figure 3. The presence of peak at 497 cm1 detects the presence of Ce-O. The peaks at 420 and the ones in between 500 and 450 represent the presence of AlO bond. The presence of a peak at 1111 cm-1 detects the presence of sulphate group.
6. It was found that the conversion of glycerol increased with the temperature, mole ratio of reactants and catalyst loading
for the reaction. The optimum conversion of 87.5% for glycerol and maximum yield of 25% for triacetin is obtained at
110oC. The conversion in crude glycerol is found to be 63.1 % which is lower than pure glycerol conversion due to the
effect of impurities.
7. The experimental data was fit with the homogeneous first-order model to estimate the reaction rate constants and the
activation energies. The overall apparent rate constants (k1, k2, and k3) were found using the MATLAB. The activation
energies (E1, E2 and E3) were found using Arrhenius plot in fig 6 and are as follows:
4393 .9
𝑘1 = exp(7.6639 −
); 𝐸1 = 36.52 kJ/mol; 𝑅2 = 0.9888
𝑘2 = exp
(6.4327 −
𝑘3 = exp
(3.4284 −

𝑇
4035

); 𝐸2 = 33.55 kJ /mol; 𝑅2 = 0.9741

𝑇
3410 .4
𝑇

); 𝐸3 = 28.35 kJ /mol; 𝑅2 = 0.9891

Fig 1 X-ray diffraction pattern of CeO2 – Al2O3 representing CeO2 and
Al2O3 peaks
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Fig 2 X-ray diffraction pattern of CeO2 – Al2O3 coinciding with
the fluorite structure lines
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Fig 4 SEM images showing varying particle size and pores
Fig 3 FTIR Spectra of CeO2 – Al2O3 and CeO2 – Al2O3/SO42-

8.

9.

The flash and fire points have to be higher but the flash and fire points are decreasing with the increase in triacetin. As
the combustion properties have improved due to the addition of the additive the flash and fire points have reduced. But
care must be taken while fixing the blend percentage has low flash point fuels have safety issues during transportation
and storage. It was observed that the addition of triacetin has reduced the viscosity.
Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) and Brake Thermal Efficiency (BTE) two of the important parameters were
measured and was plotted against Torque. It can be observed that BTE reduces as the quantity of the triacetin in
diesel increases. Addition of triacetin reduces the calorific value of the fuel.

Scope for Future Work:
1. The reusability and deactivation studies of the catalyst can be carried out.
2. Modification of the catalyst by impregnating it over a support in order to increase the surface area of the catalyst.
Synthesis of catalyst using methods other than combustion process such as wet precipitation, gel combustion etc., can
be carried out.
3. Difficulty in product separation as acetins formed has close boiling points. Further research on novel techniques for
separation of acetins can be done.
4. Triacetin as an anti-knocking agent can be investigated. Emission test and knock estimation of fuel additive could be
done.
5. In the current work, cerium – aluminium mixed oxide was synthesized Similarly the aluminium may be replaced by
zirconia, silica or other rare earth metals that may act more effectively the acid metals for the reaction.
6. Further investigation can be done to increase the selectivity towards triacetin so that the process can be scaled up and
the catalyst can be patented.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: In the recent time, the increasing in the industrial activities and the increase in world population have
drastically increased the consumption of fossil fuel derived oils. The current use of fossil fuels in various sectors for heat and
power generation continues to threaten global stability and sustainability. Moreover the availability of fossil fuels is limited
worldwide. Thus, countries around the world have devoted their resources to solving the shortage of fossil fuel energy and
lowering energy costs. Hence, it is necessary to look for an alternative fuels, which can be produced from materials available
within a country. The efforts are done with various plant derived sources. The efforts are also made to produce biodiesel
from animal sources. In addition, the use of alternative fuels like biodiesel as fuel is less polluting than petroleum fuels.
Considering all these factors fish waste i.e. non-edible parts were taken for the production of biodiesel. The produced
biodiesel was analysed and the properties of produced biodiesel was compared with the petro diesel.
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Objectives: By studying the literature survey and the previous works, the investigation on the production of biodiesel from
waste was carried out and characterisation of the biodiesel was performed. The objectives of the research work are as
following.
 Collection of fish waste from the local fish market.
 Extraction of fish fat from fish waste.
 Saponification of the produced fat using sodium hydroxide.
 Transesterification with potassium hydroxide to produce biodiesel.
 To conduct confirmation test for biodiesel.
 To check the purity of the biodiesel produced.
 To test the properties of biodiesel and to compare with the petro-diesel.
Methodology:
a) Materials and chemicals
Collection of fish waste
The less valuable non edible parts of the fish such as heads, tails, fins and organs were collected from a local fish
market in Udupi. The chemicals sodium hydroxide (Fischer Scientific Limited), methanol (Hayman Speciality
Products), potassium hydroxide (Merck India Limited) were used for the experiments.
b)

Preparation of biodiesel
1. Extraction and Saponification
The fish waste was heated with water to extract the fish fat. Then it was decanted to separate the fat layer. It is
once again subjected to centrifugation for complete separation process. The extracted fat (10 ml) was mixed and
stirred with appropriate quantity of sodium hydroxide (25 ml) to undergo saponification reaction. Then it is
subjected to centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes to separate the saponified fat.
2. Transesterification
Potassium hydroxide (0.9775 g) was dissolved in beaker containing 17.4 grams methanol and subjected to
continuous agitation in a magnetic stirrer until the KOH completely dissolved it forms potassium methoxide, a
strong caustic. The above potassium methoxide was mixed with 87.5 ml of the fish fat under agitation for 1 h, then
the mixture transferred to a separating funnel. The content were allowed to settle and separate the two distinct
layers, top layer being bio-diesel and bottom layer that of glycerol. After separation, the glycerol, methyl ester was
washed twice with 1:1 volume of water for 1 hour to remove excess methanol.

c)

Experimental set up
The extraction of the fat was carried out in a three necked round bottom flask. The flask was heated on a heating
mantle (made of Central Scietific Maxserve). The fish waste and water were heated to the boiling point of water.
The temperature was monitored with the thermometer attached to the flask. The decantation was carried out with a
separating funnel. The mixture was centrifuged in a centrifuge (made of Eppendorf 5430). The saponification was
done in an electrical magnetic stirrer (made of REMI 1MLH) and then centrifuged to get purified fat. Potassium
methoxide was mixed with the saponified fat in a shaker by mixing potassium hydroxide with methanol in a shaker.

d)

Confirmation and purity test for biodiesel
The confirmation test for biodiesel was conducted by Jan Warquist or 3/27 test. The purity of biodiesel was
checked by emulsification test.

e)

Properties of biodiesel and comparison with the properties of petrodiesel
The properties of the biodiesel are tested as per the ASTM standards. The properties such as flash point, copper
strip corrosion, kinematic viscosity, acid number, sulphur content, pour point, cloud point and CFPP are tested and
compared with the values of petrodiesel.

f)

Analysis of Biodiesel
The biodiesel is analysed by using 1H-Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (1H-NMR). The presence of methyl ester will
show the confirmation of biodiesel produced.

Results and Discussions:
a) Results of base catalysed transestrification –
Total amount of biodiesel extracted = 370.86 g
Total amount of glycerol extracted = 64.14 g
Total % yield of biodiesel extracted = 85.25 %
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b)

ASTM testing –

c)

NMR Testing – presence of (CH2)n heavily

Scope for future work: The fish waste was found to be promising with good results. Therefore, it can be used for the
production of biodiesel. Other types of waste can also be used for the production of biodiesel. Large quantity of fish waste is
found on the sea shore which can be collected and can be used for the extraction of oil. The studies can also be carried out
from inland water fishes and the results can be compared. The studies can be carried out with similar types of waste such as
chicken waste which has plenty of oil present in it. Thus it gives a potential source for the production of biodiesel. It also
solves the problem of shortage of fossil fuels which are depleting in the near future.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: Non convention energy generation is one of the important social needs. Our country investing huge money on
that for solar energy and wind energy. Lot of research is in progress to utilise waste material. The sewage from the
residential building generates methane gas by microorganism in the sludge. So far the septic tanks are constructed in the
residential building for collection and draining of effluent from the residence. The effluent collection at the septic tank is
containing organic matter those are consumed by micro-organism and are generating hydrogen ion and other gases in an
anaerobic and aerobic condition. It is proposed to utilise a septic tank into a power generation unit by incorporating stack of
bio fuel cell driven by micro-organism.
The bio fuel cell is designed by the concept of H+ ions in the anaerobic condition reacting with oxygen in aerobic condition to
form water through proton exchange membrane. This process drives electron from anode to cathode is tapped. The
generated power is regulated and the constant power supply is obtained which is useful for residential purpose. A prototype
cell was fabricated and tested by polarization. It is found that the voltage gain is 0.59 V. The power generation Design an
electrolyte for anaerobic and aerobic condition.
Objective:




Design electrode system for microbial fuel cell.
To regulate output current for household utility.
To design a suitable septic tank system found to be varying that depends upon the quantum of
microorganism.

Materials and Methods:
 Non metallic Cell
 Electrodes
 Electrolytes
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 Proton exchange membrane
 Booster
 Regulator
Non-metallic cell: The non-metallic cell was fabricated by using PVC pipe, elbow, flange, proton exchange membrane etc. It
has a capacity of 150 ml on each side.
Electrode: Carbon fibre was reported in the literature to be an ideal electrode for microbial fuel cell. Accordingly Carbon fibre
was used as electrode both for anodic and cathodic sides to generate power. Initially the cell was generated 0.33 V. Further
the literature collection advocates to use copper as cathode so that the benefit of galvanic effect may also be drawn. Then
copper mesh electrode was introduced so that the surface area can be increased. As the surface area increases the microorganisms reactions will increase which results in better power generation
Electrolyte: In Anodic chamber sewage added with yeast was filled. In cathodic chamber the distilled water is added with
KMnO4 solution for better mobilization of ions
Proton exchange membrane: At initial stage the RO membrane was tried and later the Nafion membrane-117 was
introduced for better performance. The Nafion member is considered an attention as a proton conductor for proton exchange
membrane (PEM) fuel cells because of its excellent thermal and mechanical stability.
Booster: The voltage that is directly coming out from the Microbial fuel cell is very low which will limit its application. So, in
order to use the cell in large scale with variety of application we have to boost the voltage coming out from the Microbial fuel
cell which is done by a Voltage booster.
Regulator: A voltage regulator is a voltage stabilizer that is designed to automatically stabilize a constant voltage level. A
voltage regulator circuit is also used to change or stabilize the voltage level according to the necessity of the circuit.
Detail of work carried out:
a) Fabrication of prototype cell
b) Stack of eight cell
a. Aerobic and anaerobic condition
b. Reducing the distance between the electrodes
c) Fabrication of prototype cell

The above figure is showing a prototype cell. Fabrication of prototype cell has done by using flange, elbow, PVC pipe,
and ion exchange membrane and carbon fibre.
 The cell contains two compartments. The left compartment of the cell contains sewage whereas in right
compartment contains normal water with 0.1 N KCl.
 The ion exchange membrane is place in between the compartments.
 The carbon fibre kept in both sides which acts as anode and cathode.
2. Stack of eight cells:

The proto type cells are fabricated having capacity of 150ml in each compartment. Both compartments are separated by
“nafion-117” (membrane). Anaerobic condition was created in anode side. Yeast was added in the anaerobic compartment.
This mixture is placed in a sealed chamber to create anaerobic condition thus forcing the micro-organism to undertake
anaerobic respiration. Eight numbers of such cells were fabricated and connected by series. From those cells the desired
voltage and current was obtained that can boost and regulate easily.
Results:
S. No
1.(1 cell)
2.(8 cells series
connected)

Voltage
0.567 V
5.03V
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Current
0.6mA
0.035 mA
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Conclusion
 Extensive use of natural fuel sources demanding researchers to device an alternative renewable energy
generation methods. Moreover, using of fossil fuels may cause environmental pollution. Clean fuels such as fuel
cells and bio-fuels are the new sources of energy without any pollution. They are the suitable replacements of
traditional fossil fuels.
 Microbial fuel cells are individual kinds of Fuel Cells which use active biocatalysts such as micro-organisms or
enzymes to generate energy. Microbial fuel cells are one of the newest techniques in that the hydrogen ion from
anaerobic condition reduces with oxygen at aerobic condition produce electrons that are taped as renewable
energy.
 Carbon fibres are proved better as anode for Microbial fuel cells.
 Introducing copper mesh will yield higher energy due to the combined effect of microbial activity and galvanic
effect.
 Microbial fuel cells can be the best alternative to minimize the pollution and to utilize the waste sewage to generate
power for the residence.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: One of the quite problems faced by the world today is management of all types of wastes which is generated
from domestic origins. Waste produced from domestic origin arises many problems like land pollution, water pollution, public
health hazards and so on…To control and disposal of this waste generated ,some cost effective methods are has to be
applied. Anaerobic digestion is controlled biological degradation process which allows efficient capturing & utilization of
biogas (approx.60% methane and 40% carbon dioxide) for energy generation. Anaerobic digestion of food waste is
achievable but different types, composition of food waste results in varying degrees of methane yields, and thus the effects
of mixing various types of food waste and their proportions should be determined on case by case basis.
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a promising method to treat the kitchen wastes, Garden wastes and Cattle manure. While
anaerobic digestion
for treatment of animal dung is common in rural parts of developing countries, information on
technical and operational feasibilities of the treatment of organic solid waste is limited in those parts. There are many factors
affecting the design and performance of anaerobic digestion. Some are related to feed stock characteristics, design of
reactors and operation conditions in real time. Physical and chemical characteristics of the organic wastes are important for
designing and operating digesters, because they affect the biogas production and process stability during anaerobic
digestion. They include moisture content, volatile solids, nutrient contents, particle size & bio degradability. The bio
degradability of a feed is indicated by biogas production or methane yield and percentage of solids (total solids or total
volatile solids) that are destroyed in the anaerobic digestion. The biogas or methane yield is measured by the amount of
biogas or methane that can be produced per unit of volatile solids contained in the feed stock after subjecting it to anaerobic
digestion for a sufficient amount of time under a given temperature which is taken to be laboratory temperature in our case.
Objectives:
 Aim of this study is to find suitable solution to produce maximum gas in effective manner.
 To put garden waste and kitchen waste to produce Biogas.
 Reduction in disposal of the kitchen and garden waste, taken as opportunity to produce Biogas energy from it.
 Aim of this study is comparison of biogas production from co-digestion of cattle manure, kitchen waste and garden
waste
Methodology
 Fabrication of anaerobic digester.
 Check the parameters of effluent like
a) Acidity b)Alkalinity c) pH d) Temperature
Trial runs for different combinations and proportions of wastes
 To check the biogas production.
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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Optimization of overall process.

Results: Graph Analysis- It can be seen from the graph the analysis results showed considerable improvement in gas
production due to addition of micronutrients

Fig 1: Variations of gas production (ml) for various stages of proportions

Fig 2: Variations of Acidity (mg/l) for various stages of proportions

Fig 3: Variations of pH for various stages of proportions
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Fig 4: Variations of Alkalinity for various stages of proportions

Stage 1 - proportion fed is 1:2 of cow dung and water (total 75 % of digester is filled)
Stage 2 - proportion fed is 1:2 of cow dung (50%) + kitchen waste (25%) and water (total 75 % of digester is filled and 25% is
left blank for biogas production)
Stage 3 - proportion fed is 1:2 of cow dung (50%) + garden waste (25%) and water (total 75 % of digester is filled and 25% is
left blank for biogas production)
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Conclusion:
 We conclude that by addition of micronutrients like nitrogen, phosphate and sulphur (bromos) the biogas
production will be increased.
 By adding the kitchen waste (about 25%) to the cattle manure we get the increased gas production
 By adding the garden waste (about 25%) to the cattle manure we get the slight decrease in gas production
 Biogas which is produced used as fuel. Generally it is a renewable fuel for cooking and heating purposes, it is
usedas low cost fuel.
 It can help to reduce global climate change.
 Waste that is produced in this process can be used as high quality fertilizer

~`*`~`*`~
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Abstract: Over the years plenty of work has been carried out produce an alternative fuel and still it is now also caring out
worldwide. But it is not much focus on the use of combination of different bio diesel. So we make an attempt in this direction,
which reports on the use of combination of bio diesel derived from Manilkara Zapota oil. Manilkara Zapota oil methyl ester
(MZOME) represents the respective bio diesel derived from these non edible oils. The biodiesel properties are determined
and compared with ASTM standards. The experiment is conducted on a four-stroke single cylinder diesel engine using this
biodiesel combination in order to check their feasibility as alternative fuels to bio diesel. The experiment was initially carried
on each bio diesel and with their blends with diesel (B10, B20, B30&B100) and engine parameters were optimized in term of
injection pressure & injecting timing with varying the loads in kW and the results are analyzed.
Introduction: Fossil fuels are currently the dominant global source of CO2 emissions and their combustion is stronger threat
to the environment. Increasing of the industrialization, energy demand, limited reserves of fossil fuels and increasing
environmental pollution have jointly necessitating the exploring of some alternative to the conventional liquid fuels, vegetable
oils (edible and non edible oil) have been considered as appropriate alternatives to the conventional liquid fuels, vegetable
oils have been considered as appropriate alternative due to their prevalent fuel properties. It was thought of as feasible
option quite earlier. However despite the technical feasibility, vegetable oils as fuel could not get acceptance, as they were
more expensive than petroleum fuels. This led to the retardation in scientific efforts to investigate the further acceptability of
vegetable oils as alternate fuels. Later, due to numerous factors as stated above created resumed interest of researchers in
vegetable oils as substitute fuel for diesel engines. In view of the potential properties, large number of investigation has been
carried out internationally in the area of vegetable oils as alternate fuels. Some of the vegetable oils from farm and forest
origin have been identified. India imports the petroleum products at an annual cost of 50 billion USD in the year 20122013.Just by replacing 5% of petroleum fuel by bio fuel could enable India to save 2.5 billion USD. According to latest
documents from April 2013-Feb 2014 got an import of 57335.97 million USD but from April 2014-Feb 2015 got an import of
53739.04 million USD. We come to know that the demand of import of petroleum products decreased by 6.27%.
MANILKARA ZAPOTA

Manilkarazapota tree
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Manilkarazapota fruits
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Scientific Name : ManilkaraZapota
Availability : India, South Florida , Pakistan , Bangladesh , Thailand , Central America
Chemical Composition of Sapota : Sugars , Proteins and Minerals like Iron , Copper , Calcium and Potassium
ManilkaraZapota Tree - It is a medium seized evergreen tree. It grows upto 8-15m. Bears fruit when it is 4-5 years
and attains stability in production. Leaves used for medicine.

Biodiesel

Settling Tank

Glycerin

Acid layer
Oil

Esterification Transesterification

Properties of Biodiesel
Blends chosen and preparation
1. B10: This blend includes 10% of ManilkaraZapota Oil Methyl Ester (MZOME - Biodiesel) and 90% of diesel.
For 1 liter of blend preparation 100ml of MZOME & 900ml of petro-diesel is measured & mixed thoroughly using
magnetic stirrer for around 20 minutes. Similarly remaining blends are also prepared.
2. B20: This blend includes 20% of MZOME and 80% of petro-diesel.
3. B30: This blend includes 30% of MZOME and 70% of petro-diesel.
4. B100: This is pure MZOME biodiesel.
Different Properties Studied
1. Flash point.
2. Kinematic viscosity.
3. Copper strip corrosion.
4. Density and Specific gravity
Results and Discussion: The experiments were conducted on a direct injection compression ignition engine for different
brake power and different blends (Biodiesel-B10, B20, B30 and B100) of biodiesels. Analysis of performance like brake
specific fuel consumption, brake thermal efficiency, Exhaust gas temperature and emission characteristics like hydrocarbon,
oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxides are evaluated. The biodiesel used is as per ASTM standard, there
is no modification in the engine. The experiment is carried out at constant compression ratio of 17.5:1 and constant injection
pressure of 200bar by varying brake power.
Conclusion:

MZOME satisfies the important fuel properties as per ASTM specification of Biodiesel.

The existing petro-diesel engine performs satisfactorily on biodiesel fuel without any significant engine
modifications.
 Most of the major exhaust pollutants such as HC are reduced with the use of biodiesel and the blend as compared
to petro-diesel. But NOX emissions increase when fuelled with petro-diesel. Biodiesel fuel blends as compared to
petro-diesel fuel. This is one of the major drawbacks of biodiesel.
Scope of future work:
Some aspects are identified with the present work, and are presented below.
 Biodiesel production technology needs further study in the aspects of elimination of biodiesel purification process
by using newly developed heterogeneous base catalyst like, Zeolites, MgO and ZnOetc instead of homogeneous
catalyst (H2SO4&NaOH).
 The properties of blend may be further improved to make use of higher percentage of Manilkara Zapota oil in the
blend by preheating the blend.
 Further study of low volatility of Manilkara Zapota oil need to be investigated to know the effect on engine.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: Fossil fuels are depleting rapidly and there is a need for alternate energy sources. Biogas is one such
renewable resource. But the traditional method of biogas generation is time consuming and output is limited and also as
seen from the market survey the bio digester available in the market do not have temperature control and stirring which were
found out to be the main factor influencing the biogas generation. Considering this drawback we in our product have made
an attempt to overcome this by introducing nano particles, temperature control through water jacket and automated stirrer in
biogas generation. An additional advantage in this product is that kitchen waste is used as main input. Kitchen waste is
organic material having high calorific value and nutritive values to microbes, by which efficiency of methane production can
be increased by several orders of magnitude. Using kitchen waste as the input, problems regarding waste disposal into
landfills can be eliminated solving the problem of many contagious diseases due to this.
Objectives: The purpose of this study is to optimise the generation of biogas by determining the suitable values of various
parameters effecting its generation using Design of Experiment (DOE) by Taguchi method and to implement in a digester
designed, fabricated and tested for household purpose. Also an attempt is made to study the effect of iron oxide nanoparticle
on the generation of biogas.
Methodology:
1. Selection of important parameter affecting the biogas generation from literature survey. Parameters selected in this project
are:
a. Temperature b. Diameter to depth ratio c. Retention days
d. Total solid content e. Additives f. pH
2. Selection of orthogonal array for Design of Experiment (DOE) - L9 array.
3. Carrying out different trails for various combinations of parameters selected.
4. Plotting out graphs for obtained results to see the affect of each parameter.
5. Forming of regression equation using MiniTab.
6. Carrying out market survey to obtain the waste generated in each kitchen.
7. Designing of the biogas digester for the kitchen waste value generated.
8. Testing the fabricated product for the various variable of regression equation obtained from DOE results.
Product specification:
The designed household digester occupies a total volume of 46*56*88 cm (l*b*h) which can easily be accommodated in
modern kitchen. The product is provided with a 1kw heater which is used for temperature control which is actuated using a
12v relay controlled by with a pressure rating of 4.6psi is used to indicate the gas generation which can be easily understood
by everyone. Presence of non return valve (NRV) makes the product safe to use.

Fig 1: experimental setup for design of experiments – Taguchi method
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Fig 2: 2D draft of the household digester Fig 3: Final view of household digester
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Fig 2: 2D draft of the household digester

Fig 3: Final view of household digester

Results:
• Results of Experimentation:
Sl No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
•

1.

Temperature
(˚ Celsius)
30
30
30
35
35
35
40
40
40

Nano Particles
(mg)
1
1.5
2
1
1.5
2
1
1.5
2

Yeast
(g)
1
2
3
2
3
1
3
1
2

Graphs Obtained:
Trial 1:

Trial 1
Gas Generated
(ml)

Trial 2
Gas Generated
(ml)

1850
1900
1800
2100
2250
1980
1850
2000
1950

1830
1910
1795
2100
2230
2000
1830
1980
1950

2. Trial 2:

Regression Equation Obtained:
1. Trial 1:
Gas Generated = 1684 + 8.3 Temperature – 23 Nano Particles + 11.7 Yeast
2. Trial 2:
Gas Generated = 1688 + 7.5 Temperature – 5 Nano Particles + 7.5 Yeast
Conclusion:
From the graph shown above it can be concluded that optimum gas generation takes place at 35°C along with 1.5mg of
Fe3O4 nano-particles and 2grams of yeast along with slurry mixture of 0.75kgs of kitchen waste, 0.75kgs of cow-dung with
1.5ltrs of water. It can also be concluded that as the concentration of yeast and nano-particle increases there is reduction in
gas generation.
Scope for future work:
1. Experimentation with other parameters affecting the gas generation.
2. Experimentation with other type of feedstock like food leftover, non vegetarian waste, etc.
3. Complete automation of the product.
4. Analysis of the gas generated through gas chromatography
~`*`~`*`~
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Objective of the project:
To study the performance of a 4-stroke single cylinder diesel engine using diesel blended with corn ethanol as a
fuel. The different percentages of blends used are 10%, 20% and 100%.
To compare the brake thermal efficiency of the diesel engine uses the mixture of corn oil, ethanol and diesel as a
fuel against the efficiency of the diesel engine using only diesel.
To check how much percentage of NOx produced by the engine can be reduced by incorporating an exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR) system to the stationary diesel engine.
Methodology:
By using Transesterification process the corn oil is converted in to biodiesel. In this process we have used ethanol as an
alcohol and sodium hydroxide as a catalyst. After the reaction the oil transforms from pale yellow to reddish brown colour.
Then it is transferred to separating flask and it was allowed to settle down. After some time two distinct phases were formed
upper one is biodiesel and the lower one is glycerol. They are separated by sedimentation and biodiesel is washed with
lukewarm distilled water. In order to blend the biodiesel with diesel 2% of surfactant called span 80 additive is added.
Applying the different loads on 4 stroke single cylinder diesel engine and varying the percentage of biodiesel in diesel the
performance test is carried as a regular diesel engine performance test at constant speed. The different power and
efficiencies are calculated.
And an EGR system is incorporated to the stationary diesel engine, the test is carried out for B20 fuel to know the amount of
NOX reduced. In this we had installed a heat exchanger to the exhaust line so that a part of exhaust gas is send through it.
The heat exchanger reduces the exhaust gas temperature an sends it to inlet manifold so that it reduces the combustion
temperature and hence the NOx produced from the engine.
Result:

Figure 1: Comparing diesel, B10, B20 & B100 w.r.t. Brake Thermal Efficiency

In figure: 1 we can see that the brake thermal efficiency of the engine decreases as the percentage of the biodiesel
increases in the diesel. This is because when compared to diesel the viscosity and density of the biodiesel is more and
hence the brake thermal efficiency of the engine decreases as the percentage of the biodiesel increases in the diesel.
When compared to B10 and B100 the brake thermal efficiency of the B20 is more. This is because of higher peak
pressure and higher heat release rates when compared to B10 and B100. This is recorded actual data and there are many
reasons for this like better or improved combustion, homogeneous air fuel mixing etc.

Figure 2: Comparing diesel, B10, B20 & B100 w.r.t NOX produced
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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In figure 2: we can see that the percentage of NOx produced by the engine decreases gradually as the percentage of the
biodiesel increases in diesel. This is because, compared to diesel biodiesel blends have lower energy content this reduces
the brake thermal efficiency of the engine and hence NOx is also reduced.
The percentage reduction of NOx produced by the engine for B10, B20 and B100 are 10%, 8% and 12% respectively.

Figure 3: NOX produced by B20 with and without EGR

The figure 3: shows the reduction in amount of NOx produced engine for B20 with and without EGR. By incorporating 10% of
EGR we can reduce up to 7% - 8% of NOx produced engine for the same fuel.
Conclusion: Corn based biodiesel is not the entire solution to our transportation fuel needs. But it is clearly a key
component overall goal of goal of energy independence. Corn biodiesel will continue to play a leading role in emerging bio
economy.
Future scope: Soon biodiesel will become the new source of power. Through research and constant testing, biodiesel is
more productive than the petroleum based fuel. It has been discovered that this type of product will become the new source
of power. Not only for diesel automobiles but for other power sources individuals desperately require living and surviving.
Before long, this type of supply will be not only in vehicles but also in homes and factories.

~`*`~`*`~
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Abstract: With the increase in crude oil prices the need for development of economically attractive alternate fuels has
increased. Biodiesel from waste cooking oil is one such alternative. The project involves setting up of a laboratory scale
production unit for biodiesel conversion from waste cooking oil, collected from different sources with sodium hydroxide as a
catalyst, reacts with the waste oil in the transesterification process producing glycerine as a by-product. The WCOME is
blended with DLF (Diesel like Fuel) produced from waste lubrication Oil. Thermal Properties of samples including density,
viscosity, flash point, pour point, and calorific value are tested according to ASTM standards and compared with those of
standard diesel, establishing the obtained sample as biodiesel. The project also included blending of biodiesel with standard
diesel and their properties were tested and compared. The production of biodiesel from waste cooking oil offers economic
and environmental solutions along with waste management. The project, thus, aims at utilizing leftover cooking oil, for a
possible conversion of biodiesel.
Objectives:
1. To save waste disposal feed and also reduces the burden of fuel import from foreign countries.
2. To improve the yield of Bio-diesel.
3. To enhance the effective usage of catalyst and alcohol.
4. Produce neat bio-diesel from waste cooked oil by transesterification process.
5. Performance analysis of a C.I engine using bio-diesel and diesel like fuel (lubrication oil).
6. Comparison of Performance& emission parameters of a C.I. engine using both pure commercial diesel & biodiesel.
7. To find properties like flash point, fire point, kinematic viscosity, calorific value of composite additives added biodiesel.
Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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Methodology:
1. In order to utilize this bio-diesel and diesel like fuel from waste cooked oil & waste lubrication oil following
methodology has been planned.
2. Collection of waste cooked oil and waste lubrication oil from different hotels and different garage shops
respectively.
3. The collected waste cooked oil is purified by filter paper.
4. Then later heated & stirred to lose all the moisture content.
5. After the filtration process purified oil was obtained.
6. The waste lubrication oil is extracted from vacuum distillation process.
Free fatty acid test:
1. 10ml of propanol is taken in a flask.
2. 3-4 drops of phenolphthalein indicator is added to propanol.
3. 1 gram of oil is then added to propanol and phenolphthalein indicator mixture.
4. NaOH (0.01 gram) solution is allowed drop by drop to the oil till the solution becomes pink colour for 5- 10sec and
then disappears.
5. NaOH (0.01) solution consumed to get pink colour is noted down. Depending on the amount of NaOH (0.01)
consumed fatty acid present in the oil is decided.

Figure 2.1: Titration process

Trans-esterification Process
 Trans- esterification is the process of converting cooked oil to bio-diesel by breaking of oil molecules into methyl
(or) ethyl esters with addition of alcohol in the presence of catalyst with glycerol as a by-product by using H2SO4 &
NaOH catalyst.
 In a beaker add 25ml of methanol and 3grams of NaOH pellets and allow it to dissolve.
 Transfer the heated oil to the round bottom flask of the esterification set up.
 Pour the methanol and NaOH mixture to the other beaker in the set up.
Collection of waste cooked oil from different hotels

Fr
Filtration removal of food residue and solid particles

Heating and drying Moisture content removal at 100°c

Mixing of NaOH+ Methanol+ WCO at 60°c

Separation of glycerol from biodiesel after 24hrs

Stirring the WCO for 15mins at 600 r.p.m

Figure 2.2 Flowchart of biodiesel production process

Figure 2.3: Biodiesel separation from water
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Recycling of waste lubrication oil through vacuum distillation process
1. The collected waste lubrication oil is purified by filter paper.
2. Then the purified waste lubrication oil is heated in a container for boiling temperature around 170 degrees Celsius.
3. Then add 150ml of heated lubrication oil into the round bottom flask which is connected to the vacuum distillation
set up.
4. The flask was introduced in an electrical heating mantle that reaches a maximum temperature of 450 degree
Celsius.
5. Temperature of a fuel vapour was monitored and a water cooled condenser was used to condense the fuel vapour.

Figure 2.4: Filtration WLO by filter paper

Figure 2.5: Vacuum distillation of filtered WLO

Flow Chart - Diesel like Fuel
Collection of waste lubrication oil from garage

Purifying of WLO

The WLO is heated in flask which is connected to vacuum distillation

Then fuel vapour is water cooled condenser

Condensed DLF is collected

FIGURE 5: FLOWCHART OF DLF PRODUCTION PROCESS

Conclusion: Comparing diesel with the blend samples made such as B30 without additives and B40 with additives the cost
and efficiency are found to be effective enough to replace this fuel with diesel based on the tests conducted. The properties
taken into consideration were density, calorific value and kinematic viscosity, flash and fire point. The production of biodiesel
from waste cooking oil offers economic and environmental solutions along with waste management and blending it with
purified engine oil. This Project aims at utilizing waste cooking oil and waste engine oil for a possible conversion of biodiesel
and to find an alternative fuel for CI engine. To improve the performance & emission of an engine, the additives added to a
blended biodiesel sample in different by volume. This study involves a conversion of biodiesel from WCO, diesel-like fuel
from WLO and used as a fuel in CI engine in presence of composite additives. Therefore B40 (B40 DLF50 A10) can be used
as an effective alternative in place of diesel.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: Due to exhaustion of fossil fuels, finding an alternative fuel is important for energy needs. In this regard, the
derivatives of vegetable oil, especially biodiesel commonly referred to as methyl ester, are a prime substitute for diesel fuel
due to its renewable source, non-toxic, biodegradable, complete combustion, and less emissions of SO2, CO, hydrocarbons
and particulates. Biodiesel can be produced by the transesterification of triglycerides with alcohol (commonly methanol) in
the presence of acid or base catalyst. The transesterification reaction can be catalyzed by acids, alkalis or enzymes. The use
of heterogeneous catalysts is currently preferred due to its easy separation and purification of the final products, noncorrosive and environmental friendly. Many types of heterogeneous solid base catalysts, such as alkaline earth metal oxides
and hydroxides, have been studied. Nowadays, many researches are focusing on use of neat and doped nano catalyst for
biodiesel production. In this study, an attempt has been made to use Ca doped Al 2O3 as a catalyst for biodiesel production
and to optimize transesterification parameters. Fuel properties of produced biodiesel were also determined and its
application on diesel engine was studied.
Objectives






Identifying a new source of non edible seed i.e. Aegle Marmelos for extraction of oil and biodiesel production.
Green synthesis of heterogeneous nano-catalyst using plant extract.
Optimizing the biodiesel production parameters using RSM.
Determining fuel properties of produced biodiesel and comparing it with diesel fuel properties.
Checking the performance and emission levels of unmodified diesel engine fueled with biodiesel and comparing
the same with diesel levels.

Methodology
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Collection of Aegle Marmelos seeds. Extraction of oil from the seed by different extraction process (soxhlet
extraction and using mechanical expeller).
Determination of Free Fatty Acid (FFA) content of Aegle Marmelos oil (AMO).
Green synthesis of nano-catalyst i.e. Calcium (Ca) doped Aluminium Oxide (Al2O3) using Aegle Marmelos plant
extract.
Characterization of synthesized nano-catalyst.
Optimization of transesterification process of AMO via Response Surface Methodology (RSM) selecting the molar
ratio, catalyst dosage and reaction time as a variable parameter as shown in Table 1
Table 1: Independent parameters and levels used for CCD
Sl.

Parameters

Units

Symbols

1

Molar ratio

-

2

Ca doped Al2O3

3

Reaction time

No.

f.
g.
h.

Levels
-1.68 (-α)

-1

0

+1

+1.68 (+α)

A

4

6

9

12

14

% w/v

B

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

min

C

30

45

60

75

90

In RSM, a five level three factor Central Composite Design (CCD) has used to study the influence of variable
process parameters on AMME yield.
Determination of fuel properties of AMME (Aegle Marmelos Methyl Ester) by standard test methods.
Performance and Emission characteristics of a single cylinder diesel engine fuelled with AMME.

Results and Discussion
Exp. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Methanol to oil molar
ratio (A)
6:1
6:1
14:1
9:1
9:1
9:1
9:1
12:1
12:1
9:1
12:1
9:1
9:1
9:1
6:1
4:1
12:1
9:1
6:1
9:1

Ca doped Al2O3 conc.
(% w) (B)
2.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
2.0
1.5
2.5
2.0
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
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Reaction time (min)
(C)
45
75
60
60
60
60
60
45
45
60
75
60
90
30
75
60
75
60
45
60

AMME yield (R1 %)
Experimental
Predicted
81.3
79.2
51.7
52.8
91.7
89.2
95.4
94.8
95.8
94.8
78.5
75.2
95.7
94.8
45.0
45.4
80.7
81.3
95.8
94.8
49.7
49.5
95.4
94.8
42.2
39.6
57.8
60.5
63.6
62.1
87.4
85.7
59.9
57.2
95.4
94.8
77.1
77.5
70.4
69.9
30

𝐑𝟏 = 𝟗𝟒. 𝟖𝟔 + 𝟎. 𝟕𝟒 × 𝐀 + 𝟐. 𝟑𝟏 × 𝐁 − 𝟖. 𝟐𝟑 × 𝐂 − 𝟏. 𝟒𝟐 × 𝐀𝐁 − 𝟏. 𝟕𝟕 × 𝐀𝐂 + 𝟐. 𝟗𝟑
× 𝐁𝐂 − 𝟑. 𝟗𝟑 × 𝐀𝟐 − 𝟔. 𝟎𝟕 × 𝐁 𝟐 − 𝟏𝟐. 𝟏𝟗 × 𝐂 𝟐
Design-Expert® Software
Factor Coding: Actual
AMME Yield
Design points above predicted value
95.8

Design-Expert® Software
Factor Coding: Actual
AMME Yield
Design points above predicted value
95.8

42.2

X1 = A: Methanol to oil molar ratio
X2 = C: Reaction time

110

Y ie ld

90

90
80

A M M E

Y ie ld

100

Actual Factor
B: Ca doped Al2O3 conc. = 2

100

A M M E

Actual Factor
C: Reaction time = 60

42.2

X1 = A: Methanol to oil molar ratio
X2 = C: Reaction time

110

70
60
50

Actual Factor
B: Ca doped Al2O3 conc. = 2

80
70

100

A M M E

42.2
X1 = B: Ca doped Al2O3 conc.
X2 = A: Methanol to oil molar ratio

Y ie ld

Design-Expert® Software
Factor Coding: Actual
AMME Yield
Design points above predicted value
95.8

60
50
40

90
80
70
60
50
40

40
12
11

75

8

2.1
7

2.3

8

57

9

1.9

B: Ca doped Al2O3 conc.

9

63

10

1.7

C: Reaction time

A: Methanol to oil molar ratio

75

10

69

12
11

1.5

7

51

12
69

A: Methanol to oil molar ratio

11
10

63

45 6

9

57

C: Reaction time

2.5 6

8
51

7

A: Methanol to oil molar ratio

45 6

Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Fuel properties
Kinematic viscosity (cSt) at 40 °C
Density (kg/m3)
Flash point (°C)
Fire point (°C)
Calorific value (kJ/kg)
Cloud point (°C)
Pour point (°C)
Copper strip corrosion

ASTM Standard range for biodiesel
1.9 – 6.0
870 – 900
> 130
max 3a

AMO
35.3
910
220
232
37640
11
3
1a

AMME
4.63
880
160
175
39870
4
-3
1a

Diesel
2.63
840
60
69
42500
-

Conclusion
 The maximum yield of 95.8% was obtained at optimum reaction conditions (9:1 methanol to oil molar ratio, 2% w
catalyst, 60 min reaction time).
 The software suggested quadratic regression model for AMME yield.
 The synthesised Ca doped Al2O3 catalyst was found to be an efficient catalyst for biodiesel production.
 All fuel properties of AMME were within the range of ASTM standards.
Scope for future work
 Experiments can be conducted using other nano catalyst.
 Study on oxidation stability can be made.
 Performance and emission characteristics of biodiesel with fuel additives can be studied.
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Introduction: Bio Fuel is becoming a best alternative fuel for all petroleum fuel because of its maximum advantages such as
less toxic emission, carbon neutral, reduction in import charges from other countries etc,. Bio fuel is more advantageous as it
can be manufactured by locally available materials and also it is creating employment opportunities in rural areas
Vegetable oil can used as diesel fuel just as it as, without being converted to bio diesel.
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SVO is much more viscous (thicker) than conventional diesel fuel or bio-diesel, and it don‟t burn the same in the engine.
While straight vegetable oil or mixtures of SVO and diesel fuel have been used by some over the years, research has shown
that SVO has technical issues that pose barriers to widespread acceptance.
The published engineering literature strongly indicates that the use of SVO will lead to reduced engine life. This reduced
engine life is caused by the build-up of carbon deposits inside the engine, as well as negative impacts of SVO on the engine
lubricant.
An SAE technical paper1 reviews published data on the use of SVO in engines. Quoting from this paper: “Compared to No. 2
diesel fuel, all of the vegetable oils are much more viscous, are much more reactive to oxygen, and have higher cloud point
and pour point temperatures. Diesel engines with vegetable oils offer acceptable engine performance and emissions for
short-term operation. Long-term operation results in operational and durability problems.”
Objectives
a) Studying the condition of diesel filters and exhaust emissions of transport vehicle with SVO and B20 as fuel.
b) Recording data of vehicle mileage.
Methodology:
a) Diesel and SVO, B20 biodiesel are initially tested for quality parameters.
b) Replacement of diesel filters for two selected buses.
c) Performance parameters
 Filter condition,
 mileage,
 Exhaust emission are studied for the above two buses (one with regular diesel, and another one is with
Diesel + B20, and Diesel + SVO) at regular intervals.
d) Analysis of the data

FILTER LOCATION AND DIESEL FLOW LINE
DIESEL FILTERS

DIESEL
TANK

LIFT
PUMP

PAPER
FILTER

CLOTH
FILTER

ENGINE

BABY

FILTE
R
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PROPERTIES OF THE FULES
NAMES

KINEMATIC
VISCOSITY
(CST)

SPECIFIC
GRAVITY

FLASH
POINT (0C)

FIRE POINT
(0C)

BIODIESEL

5.64

0.902

172

179

DIESEL

4.74

0.820

75

78

SVO

40

1.2

240

246

Progress made
1. Intially replaced main filters of both buses.
2. Added biodiesel of 10%with regular diesel for one bus and checking condition of the filters for one week
running of the buses. ( 950-1050 kms)
3. filter condition :
Below fig shows the diesel filters, condition of the filters is good no blockage
DIESEL BUS FILTERS:

Cloth Filter

B10+DIESEL BUS FILTERS:

Paper Filter

COMMENTS: There is no blockage in both cloth and paper filters of both buses .
MILEAGE COMPARISION
(a) DIESEL BUS:
3.86 KMS/LTR
(b) (B10 +DIESEL) BUS: 3.91 KMS/LTR
 Diesel bus consumes 284.5 litters of diesel for 1100KMS.
 (B10 + diesel) bus consumes 281.30 litters for 1100 KMS.
EMISSION TEST COMPARISSION
DIESEL BUS

BIODESEL BUS

CO: +00.005 %

CO: +00.043%

HC: +0000 PPM
CO2: +00.11 %
O2: +20.76 %
Nox: +0000 PPM
Sox: +0000 PPM

HC: +00009 PPM
CO2: +00.32 %
O2: +20.75 %
Nox: +0000 PPM
Sox: +0000 PPM

After this there is no blockage in the both buses filters. We move on to b15 (bio-diesel 15%).
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(3) Adding 15% biodiesel to regular diesel and running bus for 1100 kms then, results are
MILEAGE COMPARISON
a)
b)

DIESEL BUS
: 3.80 KMS /LTR
(BIODIESEL + DIESEL ) BUS : 3.82 KMS/LTR
 Diesel bus consumes 250 litters of diesel for 950KMS.
 (B15 + diesel) bus consumes 248.5 litters for 950 KMS.

FILTER CONDITION

DIESEL BUS FILTERS

Cloth Filter

B15+DIESEL BUS FILTERS:

Paper Filter

Comment: for b15, no blockage in the diesel filters. But baby filter is blocked
Baby filter is blocked in the bio diesel bus and new one is replaced.

Condition of baby filters shown in fig
Baby filter is blocked about 1500kms and we replaced new one after replacement again baby filter is blocked for the 10001200kms, it shows that more filtration of bio-diesel is required, for further usage, still we do not move on tosvo. After this filter
the bio diesel by manually using paper filters, cloth filters, and baby filters, in the plant.
MILEAGE COMPARISON (15%)
a) DIESEL BUS
: 3.84 KMS /LTR
b) (BIODIESEL + DIESEL ) BUS : 3.86 KMS/LTR
EMISSION TEST :(15%)
DIESEL BUS

BIO –DIESEL BUS

CO :
HC :

+ 00.052%
+ 00010 PPM

CO :
HC :

+ 00.018%
+ 00009 PPM

CO2 :

+ 00.40%

CO2 :

+ 00.230%

O2 :

+ 20.09%

O2 :

+ 18.19%

Nox :
SOx :

+ 00000 PPM
+ 7604 PPM

Nox :
SOx :

+ 00000 PPM
+ 7611 PPM
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Present condition of the project:
Added 20% of bio diesel to regular diesel, and running bus for 1000 kms, then results are awaiting.
Expected Outcome of the project:
1. Filter durability parameter.
2. Study details on mileages of buses.
3. Emission characteristics
4. Economic viability
Conclusion
 Blending 10% of bio-diesel, there is no blockage in the filters; we can use 10% bio-diesel for usage.
 Blending 15% of bio-diesel cause‟s baby filter blockage, it shows that more filtration of bio-diesel is required, for
further usage.
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INTRODUCTION: Worldwide energy demand has been growing steadily during the past five decades and most experts
believe that this trend will continue to rise. The present work deals with finding the better compression ratio for the Diesel
fuelled C.I engine at variable load and constant speed operation. Although biodiesel has properties on par with conventional
diesel fuel, there are several problems that need to be addressed such as its low calorific value, high flash point, high
viscosity, low pour point, and poor oxidative stability. Use of alternative environment friendly fuels along with improvements
in the engine design can result in better engine performance and lower exhaust emissions. Automobile vehicles with diesel
engine usually are operating with compression ratio in the range of 15–18. Experimental work has been done (Sinha and
Agarwal 2007; Lin et al. 2009; Saravanam et al. 2010) to study the engine characteristics of a diesel engine at a single
compression ratio fuelled with waste coconut oil methyl ester blends of biodiesel. An effort has been made in the present
work to investigate the variation in engine performance and exhaust emission characteristics of a 4-stroke diesel engine
fuelled with waste coconut oil methyl ester blends of biodiesel by varying compression ratio from 15 to 18. Biodiesel
production Technology is a key factor to enhance both food and bio-energy production and increase the output without
adverse economic and environmental implications. One of the main goals of developing the biofuels sector is sustainability.
The sustainability driver is based on the three pillars of economic, social and environmental sustainability. In economic
terms, biofuels production has to be cost-effective and competitive. In social terms, biofuels development can create a
massive new demand in the agricultural economy. As biofuels production is an agricultural process, the same elements and
inputs contribute to its overall efficiency as for existing agricultural production systems. Also during the extraction of biodiesel
we get the 60% of oil, 30% cake and 10% glycerin. Then glycerin is used for making Biosoaps, Cake is used for Cattle Feed
and also it is used for blending mixture with Vormy compost for the production of Bio Fertilizer. Oil is acts as Lubricant.
OBJECTIVES: Reduction of exhaust emission and fuel consumption is one of the most important challenges in the engine
communities. One of the methods to overcome the issue is improving fuel by modification or reformation of its composition.
The amphiphilic properties that result from the fatty acid composition of vegetable oils contribute to a better lubricity and
effectiveness as anti-wear compounds than mineral or synthetic lubricant oils.
1. Preparation of Waste Coconut Oil Biodiesel.
2. Preparation of by-products for commercial application such as soap, Bio-lubricant, Bio fertilizer etc.
3. To study the effect of Blends of Waste coconut oil Biodiesel (B10.B20, B30, B50, and B100) on Diesel engine
Performance.
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4. To study the Effect of Compression Ratio on performance, Combustion and emission characteristics of diesel
5.

engine operated with optimized fuel blend.
Specific objective and The overall objectives are to improve the living conditions of rural populations and to
stimulate coconut activities which promote local value adding and also is to demonstrate in a pilot project the use
of coconut products in the generation of power (energy) in rural communities in countries and territories to enable
them to participate in value-adding economic activities through job creation in the non-formal sector as well as
improving and sustaining their livelihoods.

METHODOLOGY:

Recognition of Materials for the Particular tasks

Waste Coconut Oil

To Prevent any Precipitate or for Sedimentation to occur

Fatty Acid Methyl Ester content Analysis

Analyzing the Results and Biodiesel Properties

a) Biodiesel Utilization in Diesel Engine
b) Utilization of Byproducts

First up all we are concentrating on availability of requirements of materials at a particular task as our project. After that
extraction of coconut oil from waste coconut available at a certain quantity then move towards trans esterification process to
convert the oil into esters. In the trans esterification process we are getting 60% of oil, 30% of cake and 10% glycerine. To
avoid the precipitation or sedimentation of oil at bottom and analyze the content of fatty acid methyl ester present inside the
biodiesel. Completion of biodiesel production to analyze the results and properties by using computerized set up i.e. 4 stroke,
single cylinder, Kirloskar diesel engine setup. Results are obtained in the form of graphs like brake thermal efficiency v/s
brake power, brake specific fuel consumption v/s brake power. Properties such as density, viscocity, calorific value of the
waste coconut oil methyl ester blends and also flash point, fire point by using Cleveland‟s apparatus.
Prepared Waste Coconut Oil Methyl Ester Blends are tested under some different brake power we are getting good results
for B20 as compared to other blends such as B10, B30,B50 and B100.it is because of performance ,combustion and exhaust
emissions are very low also it is good quality of characteristics for the diesel engines so we are go for B20.B20 gives good
efficiency and less emissions
Some residues is obtained from the trans esterification process such as glycerine, cake. glycerine is used to preparation of
Bio soaps and Cake is used to preparation for Cattle Feed and it‟s also blend with wormy compost production of Bio
Fertilizer. Due to more viscosity of oil it is doesn‟t preparable for Lubricants.

Fig: Waste Copra
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Fig: Extracted Oil

Fig: Computerized test setup

Fig: Exhaust gas analyzer

Fig: Setting of Compression Ratio

Fig: Cattle Feed
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Fig: Bio Fertilizer

Fig: Bio Soap
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSION:
RESULTS:
EFFECT OF COMPRESSION RATIO ON DIESEL ENGINE OPERATED WITH WASTE COCONUT OIL BIODIESEL
(WCOME B20)
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
BRAKE THERMAL EFFICIENCY (BTE):

Brake thermal efficiency (%)

Speed:1500 rpm,Inj.Timing:23 Deg.Btdc,CR:17.5
IOP:210 bar for Diesel,220 bar for Biodiesel,CC:HCC,Nozzle;NH3
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Diesel
WCOME-B20
CR-16
CR-17
0

0.7

1.4

2.1

2.8

3.5

CR-18

4.2

Brake power (kw)
Variation of brake thermal efficiency with rake power
Fig. represents the variation of brake thermal efficiency of the test fuels with respect to load. Brake thermal efficiency of all
test fuels increased as the load increased. This could be explained as the load increases, suction pressure developed will be
higher which might have resulted in efficient combustion. At full load, brake thermal efficiency of diesel, CR 16, CR 17, and
CR 18 were respectively 31.32%, 25.5 %, 25.88% and 28.82%. From the graph it‟s shown BTE for CR 18 is greater that CR
16 and CR 17.
BRAKE SPECIFIC FUEL CONSUMPTION (BSFC):

BSFC (kg/kw.hr)

Speed:1500 rpm,Inj.Timing:23 Deg.Btdc,CR:17.5
IOP:210 bar for Diesel,220 bar for Biodiesel,CC:HCC,Nozzle;NH3
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

Diesel
WCOME-B20
CR-16
CR-17
0

0.7

1.4

2.1

2.8

3.5

4.2

CR-18

Brake power (kw)
Variation of BSFC with Brake Power
Fig. represents BSFC of test fuels at different loads BSFC and brake thermal efficiency are always opposite to each other. At
full load, brake specific fuel consumption of diesel, CR 16, CR 17, and CR 18 were 0.29 kg/kw.hr,0.32 kg/kw.hr,0.31
kg/kw.hr, 0.3 kg/kw.hr. The result was noticed for B20 with higher compression ratio (CR 18) exhibited good BSFC compare
to the compression ratio. Because of lower calorific value of biodiesel and its blends compared to diesel, more amount of
biodiesel is required to produce the same power output.
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EMISSION ANALYSIS
HC EMISSIONS:

HC Emissions(ppm)

Speed:1500 rpm,Inj.Timing:23 Deg.Btdc,CR:17.5
IOP:210 bar for Diesel,220 bar for Biodiesel,CC:HCC,Nozzle;NH3
60
Diesel

40

WCOME-B20

20

CR-16

0
0

0.7

1.4

2.1

2.8

3.5

4.2

CR-17
CR-18

Brake power (kw)

Variation of HC Emission with Brake Power
Fig. shows the variation of hydro carbon emissions with load. The concentration of HC in diesel exhaust varies from few ppm
to several thousand ppm depending upon the load on the engine and its speed. The hydrocarbons in diesel exhaust are
composed of a mixture of many individual hydrocarbons in the fuel supplied to the engine as well as partly burned
hydrocarbons produced during combustion process. From the graph the HC emissions levels for different compression ratio
like diesel, CR 16, CR 17, and CR 18 were 45, 44, 42, and 42. The increased gas temperature and higher cetane number of
biodiesel and their blends were responsible for this decrease. Hence there is decreased level of HC for CR 18.
CO EMISSIONS:

CO Emissions(%)

Speed:1500 rpm,Inj.Timing:23 Deg.Btdc,CR:17.5
IOP:210 bar for Diesel,220 bar for Biodiesel,CC:HCC,Nozzle;NH3
0.1
Diesel
0.05

WCOME-B20
CR-16

0
0

0.7

1.4

2.1

2.8

3.5

4.2

CR-17
CR-18

Brake power (kw)

Variation of CO Emission with Brake Power
Fig. shows the variation of carbon monoxide emission for test fuels at different loads. CO is usually formed when there is no
sufficient O2 to oxidize the fuel. Diesel engines are usually operated at excess air so, CO emission in diesel engines are
lower than petrol engines. At full load condition CO emission for diesel, CR 16, CR 17, and CR 18 were 0.089%, 0.068%,
0.066%, and 0.065% lower than diesel fuel respectively. CO emission of biodiesel and their blends were lower than diesel
because of oxygen content in the fuel. From literature, it was noted that the combustion of waste coconut oil resulted in
higher CO emission while the esters of waste cooking oil produced lower CO emission than diesel.
NOx EMISSIONS:

Nox Emissions(ppm)

Speed:1500 rpm,Inj.Timing:23 Deg.Btdc,CR:17.5
IOP:210 bar for Diesel,220 bar for Biodiesel,CC:HCC,Nozzle;NH3
1500

Diesel

1000

WCOME-B20

500

CR-16

0
0

0.7

1.4

2.1
Brake power (kw)
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Variation of NOx Emission with Brake Power
Fig. shows the NOx emission profile for the test fuels. As load increased NOx emission also increased. NOx emission of
biodiesel blends was higher than diesel because of their higher exhaust gas temperature. Variation of exhaust gas
temperature with load for different fuels is shown in Biodiesel has constituents of higher molecular weights, which would only
burn during the late phase of combustion resulting in higher exhaust temperature. Higher temperature and oxygen content in
the fuel resulted in the formation of NOx. Generally, combustion of biodiesel produces higher NOx than diesel this can be
validated from the literatures. There is greater NOx emission levels for C16 18 it is because of oxygen content B20 and high
combustion temperature compare to diesel.
CONCLUSION
 Using a local resource to generate electricity can give higher energy independence, better returns on crops,
greater local added .so it will helps to domestic informal-sector job creation, reduction in emission.
 From exhaustive experimentation, B20 showed better performance and produced the high peak cylinder pressure
and greater in heat release rate hence blend B20 is selected for further study.
 The biodiesel blend 20% shows the greater BTE and reduction in HC and CO emissions compare to diesel.
 The effective utilization of waste that remains after extraction of oil for production of by-products.
 From the study it shown that we can get profit Rs 5/liter biodiesel. If we consider 3000 liters waste coconut oil /day
(as per our survey), so we can get Rs 15000/day.
 From the study it shows that an entrepreneur can setup a biodiesel production plant using waste coconut oil in
places like Tiptur, Tumkur, Arsikere etc.
SCOPE OF FUTURE WORK:
 Consider progress was made towards understanding the effect of WCOME in Diesel Engine so still there is a lot
scope to study the engine Performance operated with different Additive.
 It would be very beneficial to extend this experimental work to Numerical study for validation.
In the present study effect of Compression Ratio was studied ,it would refer to extend the work to study the effect
of different engine parameters like IOP,IT etc. on diesel engine performance
 In the present context Bio Soaps are produced with limited Ingredients hence there is still a lot of scope to produce
the Bio Soaps with different ingredients and it is beneficial to do the soap testing.
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Introduction: Drilling tools are multipoint cutting tools. Tool wear in drilling occurs because of two factors. The former being
the contact friction between the work- tool interface; the latter is because of the heat generated. Heat generated weakens
tool‟s composition matrix, continuous friction thus applied on the weaker matrix is sufficiently enough to erode cutting tool‟s
surface. The effect of this generated heat decreases tool life, increases surface roughness and decreases the dimensional
sensitiveness of work material. This case is more important when machining of difficult to cut materials, when more heat
would be observed.
Cutting fluids are used to carry away the heat generated during machining process, which at the same time
reduces the friction between the tool and chip and between tool and work and facilitates the chip formation. Cutting fluids are
usually in the form of liquid at the formation zone to improve the cutting condition. It was found that MQL reduces the friction
coefficient and the cutting temperature compared with dry and flood coolant.
Vegetable oil offers properties desirable for lubricants, such as a high viscosity index, high lubricity, low volatility,
and advanced properties including low toxicity and high biodegradability. Vegetable oils primarily consist of triglycerides; the
triacylglycerol structure of vegetable oil makes it a strong competitor as a base stock for lubricants and functional fluids.
Long, polar fatty acid chains provide high strength lubricant films that interact strongly with metallic surfaces, reducing both
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friction and wear. The raw versions of vegetable oils lack sufficient thermal and oxidative stability for lubricant use and other
tribochemical limitations restrict their use as lube base stocks in its natural form.
Scope and Objective: Amongst all the machining processes, drilling acquires 18% of world‟s manufacturing. Conventional
studies on the metal working fluids are widely employed to increase the machining productivity and quality of metal cutting.
Vegetable oils have become identified world over as a potential source of environmentally favourable metal working fluids
due to a combination of biodegradability, renewability and excellent lubrication performance.
Objective:
 Determine the influence of Neem and Mahua based cutting fluids on surface roughness during drilling of AISI
304L.
 Compare the performance of different vegetable based cutting fluids among themselves and with commercial
cutting fluids.
Methodology: AISI 304L is tested in this study for tool wear behavior in drilling using vegetable oils based cutting fluids. AISI
304L has lower carbon content as compared with AISI 304 to increase weldability; making it slightly weaker than AISI 304.
The purpose of this research is to evaluate the Surface Roughness of inner surface of Drilled Holes of AISI 304L under the
influence of Neem and Mahua as the cutting lubricants through the use of minimum quantity lubrication (MQL). It involves,
 Formulation of raw oils. (Available at Bio-Fuel park, Madenur, Hassan.)
 The drilling operation is carried out with Minimum Quantity Lubrication, considering the parameters - cutting fluid,
spindle speed, feed rate and depth of cut.
 Surface Roughness (RA) is measured.
 The results obtained with respect to vegetable based cutting fluids (Neem and Mahua) are compared to that of
mineral oil (MO), graphs are plotted.
Experimental setup:

Layout of the experiment

Results and Conclusions:
The analysis of results suggest that esterified neem oil showed minimum surface roughness (Ra=4.911µm) at speed of 750
rpm, followed by esterified mahua (Ra=5.041µm) and mineral oil (Ra=5.086µm).
Esterified neem and mahua oils showed better surface finish than mineral oil. Hence these oils can be used as potential
alternative cutting fluid for drilling process.
Scope for Future work:
 Vegetable oils with additives can be tested for better machining performance.
 Apart from drilling, other machining operations like Grinding, Milling etc. can also be considered for the future
study.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: To improve engine performance and reduce output emissions, some studies have focused on the addition of
nanoparticles to biodiesel fuels. Such technique was thought to have positive impacts on the combustion characteristics of
the biodiesel fuels. The reason for such effects was related to the fact that nanoparticles have a high surface to volume ratio
and could act as a catalyst in the combustion zone as well as was confirmed to have a significant possibility of emissions
reduction. Such nano-additives also improve the radiative mass transfer properties, reduce ignition delay and improve the
ignition temperature of the fuel in the combustion zone. Correspondingly, the previous experimental studies have been
conducted with the addition of nano-additives to biodiesel and diesel fuels to enhance the fuel properties and engine
performance, as well as to decrease the engine emissions.
Nanoparticles have generally higher surface energy due to their larger surface area. Hence they tend to agglomerate to form
a micro sized particle and start to sediment. Stability of the suspensions is a crucial issue for both scientific research and
practical applications.
Objectives:
 Synthesis of carbon nanotubes by Chemical Vapour Deposition method
 To prepare nano-bio-diesel fuel blend using Probe type ultrasonicator
 To find the stable dispersion of nanoparticles in bio-diesel by using Dynamic light Scattering System
Methodology:
The methodology planned to execute the proposed research is done in three stages as follows:
Synthesis of Carbon nanotubes:
The synthesis of carbon nanotubes (CNT‟s) was done by thermal chemical vapour deposition directly on stainless steel
substrates of various geometries by using a CVD setup. Stainless steel substrate cleaning was carried out for 30 minutes
with acetone in an ultrasonic bath. Substrate etching was through in HCl for about 10 minutes. The stainless steel substrates
were placed directly in the quartz tube at the centre of the unit, parallel to the gas flow. Heat treatment was done at 8500C for
30 minutes in nitrogen gas (N2). CNT synthesis was carried out at 7000C with acetylene gas (C2H2) injection for about 5
minutes. It was then held at 7000C in nitrogen gas for about 30 minutes followed by cooling down of the sample.
Mixing of nanoparticles with biodiesel blend:
The bio-diesel blend was prepared with diesel and simarouba biodiesel in volume fraction of 80:20. The dosing level of the
nanoparticles (by weight) in the biodiesel was taken as 20ppm, 40ppm and 60ppm. The carbon nanotubes dispersed in the
De-Ionized water solution with CNT: SDS (Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate) ratio 1:4, was poured into the beaker containing the
blend and was stirred at 700 rpm on a magnetic stirrer for 20 minutes. Required quantity of nanoparticles for dosing level
was measured using a precision electronic balance. The sonication was carried out on a probe type digital ultrasonic cleaner
at a constant temperature of 300C, for 20 minutes.
Analysis of stable dispersion of nano particles in bio-diesel using dynamic light scattering (DLS) system:
Particle size is determined by measuring the random changes in the intensity of light scattered from a suspension or solution.
The values of zeta potential, conductivity etc can also be determined. The stable dispersion of the carbon nanotubes in biodiesel was carried out using DLS system available in Mysore University.
Results and conclusions:
The results obtained by DLS system for 20ppm CNT concentration are as follows:
 Particle size distribution curve
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Raw data curve






Zeta potential for synthesized CNT is 45.7mV
Conductivity is 20,300 µS/ cm
Charge = 0.369 fC
Polarity = Positive

The results are the same for various concentrations of CNT (ie 40ppm and 60ppm) dispersed in biodiesel blend provided that
the CNT: SDS ratio is always 1:4. The dispersion stability results vary only if nanoparticles: SDS ratio is changed and not on
the nanoparticle concentration.
Scope for future work: Settlement of nanoparticles is the main problem, which limits its use in diesel, biodiesel as well as in
water-diesel emulsion. Therefore, there is a need to find better surfactant or techniques, which ensure higher stability of
nanoparticles in all the above-mentioned fuels. So far, all the experiments have only shown the effect of alternative fuels on
enhancement in the performance of engine like brake specific fuel consumption, brake thermal efficiency, and exhaust
emissions. However, none of these experiments has given an insight on the dispersion stability of the nanoparticles added
and the shelf life for the stability of these nanofluids.
By conducting DLS test we obtained the particle size distribution and the zeta potential values, which give an idea
about the stability of the carbon nanotubes in the blend. From these results we can say that CNT has a good stability as zeta
potential value obtained is above 40mV. These results obtained can be utilized by various automobile or fuel industries and
further research work can be carried on.

~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: Energy is an essential factor for economic growth. Building a strong base of energy resources is
necessary for sustainable economic and social development of any country. In view of limited fossil fuel reserves and
environmental concerns the efforts are made to search a potential alternate. Moreover, the exhaust of petroleum diesel is the
main reason for environmental pollution. Under these circumstances it becomes necessary to look for some self sustainable,
biodegradable and environment friendly alternate fuels. Biodiesel, which is fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) is biodegradable
and substantially reduces the exhaust emissions, when used in different blend ratios with petroleum diesel. Biodiesel does
not increase the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and therefore helps in minimizing green house effect. There is a
growing interest in biodiesel because of its similarities in properties with fossil fuel.
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Objectives: To produce and test Bio-diesel from cooking oil, and use our college as a platform to create a self sustained
Bio-Energy model and demonstrate how waste can be converted to energy, that can fulfil all energy requirements of the
college, such as:
TRANSPORTATION, ELECTRICITY, WATER HEATERS
Methodology:
I) PRODUCTION:
→ Used cooking oil is double filtered
→ This double filtered oil is pre-heated, to remove moisture
→ The oil is poured into the reactor and the operating temperature is set to 1050 C and the agitator is run for 30 minutes
→ The operating temperature is then set to around 550 C and the reactor is allowed to cool down
→ After cooling, a calculated amount of sodium methoxide solution (optimized using a software) is added to the reactor
→ Then the agitator is run for 2 hours, and the following reaction is allowed to take place:

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION:
1. After all the tests were conducted and analyzed; we found the biodiesel had similar performance characteristics
as compared to commercially available diesel.
2. As for emission, we have achieved very less SOx emission, lesser particulate matter and reduced NOx
emission.
3. The biodiesel is burning with very less carbon deposits keeping the cylinder walls free of premature wear and/or
reduction in efficiency.
4. The biodiesel has shown comparatively very much better characteristics in case of efficiencies and power output
from diesel.
SCOPE FOR FUTURE WORK:
 The biodiesel will surely make an impact on reducing the emissions and getting us more closer to take eco-friendly
measures in present era.
 We can contribute towards reducing the global emission and other problems which will help humanity and also the
nature.
 We have results which satisfy the standard acts of government on emissions and vehicles.
 We have got all our tests and results verified at standard testing centers and hopefully the bio-diesel will help us
contribute towards reducing emissions and other problems.

~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: Micro algae have found its importance in production of biofuels which are the alternatives for the fossil fuels
which we are using in the present day. These micro algae can be grown both in outdoor and indoor conditions where it
needs sufficient light and carbon dioxide, but in most of the cases the outdoor conditions for the algae growth is not suited.
For this purpose the photo-bioreactors are used wherein the suitable conditions for the algae growth are achieved and the
algae yield is increased. Although we have more than 6 types of photo-bioreactors, tubular type of reactor is the most
common one because of its simplicity and easy handling.
PROCESS:

Fig 1: Process of extracting biodiesel from Algae
Objectives:
 To develop a tubular photo-bioreactor for growing almost any kind of micro algae for the production of biofuel in
homes as well as industries.
 To make the system simple and efficient so that it can be used and handled easily by a common man.
 To extract more yield of micro algae biofuel in less space in comparison to open pond culturing technique.
 To develop the model which can be scaled for large biofuel extraction plants also.
 To develop affordable system for common people.
Methodology: The algae samples chosen for cultivation were Chlorella Vulgaris and Nannochloropsis for their high lipid
contents. Suitable media for growing algae was prepared and the culture was added to the media. Initially the culture was
grown in conical flasks kept under artificial lighting with continuous air supply. After 10 days the culture was shifted to 20 liter
capacity transparent tanks and kept under sunlight. The culture was shaken for every one hour interval to expose the algae
to sunlight and to make it suspend in media.

Fig 2: Initial culture of Algae

Fig 3: Culture after 10 days

Fig 4: Culture after 25 days

The cultures were fed with Nitrogen and sodium carbonate which helps the algae to grow and accumulate the lipids. The
algae cultures were exposed to sunlight for 8 hours and kept in shade for 16 hours (i.e., 8:16). Daily the Ph was tested and it
was maintained for the values of 8-8.5.

Fig 5: Culture in 20 litres tanks after 15 days
As discussed earlier the technique of growing the algae in outdoor conditions has found difficult so the suitable photo
bioreactor (PBR) was developed for growing the Algaes.
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The main aim of developing the PBR was to use the daily use materials and the second objective was to have a common
PBR with controlled environment which can be used to grow any kind of Algae according to requirements (fig ).
The PBR was designed (fig) for the capacity of growing 25 litres of algae. The PBR included glass, plywood, acrylic tubes,
pvc pipes as materials to fabricate. The ply wood box is made and the tank made of glass was kept inside the box. Above
the plywood box acrylic tubing is given to expose the algae for sunlight. A mini pond pump is used to pump the algae to the
reactor tubing from the glass tank. A circulator was used to circulate the algae in the glass tank which resembled the open
pond raceways. Multicolor LED lighting was given inside the reactor to simulate the sunlight and also some Algaes have
tendency to grow only for a particular light. PVC piping was given inside the reactor chamber to harvest algae when it is
completely grown.

Fig 6: Fabricated photo bioreactor
The presently designed PBR is able to produce about 15 kg of algae which may give up to 25 litres of biodiesel. It was
clearly studied and understood about the Algae culturing techniques and the PBR was designed and fabricated to satisfy all
the requirements and the conditions to grow almost any kind of algae.
EXPECTED OUTCOMES






Extraction of about 10 litres of algae biofuel.
More yield of algae‟s in less space.
Energy efficient system.
Manufactured, used and maintained easily by anyone.
It can be used at homes, institutions and industries for cleaning their exhaust emission and recycling of water for
growing algae‟s.
~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: Corrosion is worth investigating in oilfield applications, because corrosion problems represent a large
portion of the total costs for oil and gas producing companies every year worldwide. Moreover, appropriate corrosion control
can help avoid many potential disasters that can cause serious issues including loss of life, negative social impacts, and
water resource and environmental pollution. Corrosion in oilfields occurs at all stages from down hole to surface equipment
and processing facilities. It appears as leaks in tanks, casings, tubing, pipelines, and other equipment.
OBJECTIVES:






To identify the source to collect raw material i.e. the milk dairy wash water scum.
Extraction of milk scum oil
Production of biodiesel from milk scum oil (transesterification).
To study the properties such as calorific value, viscosity, flash point, fire point etc. of the blended fuel
samples.
To successfully corrosion tests on piston material for different samples.
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The corrosion rates of copper, mild carbon steel, aluminium, and stainless steel in biodiesel were
decreased in order
The corrosion process of metal surfaces in the biodiesel was mainly attributed to the chemical corrosion.

MTERIALS AND METHODS: Corrosion rate is the speed at which any metal in a specific environment deteriorates. It also
can be defined as the amount of corrosion loss per year in thickness. The speed or rate of deterioration depends on the
environmental conditions and the type and condition of the metal under reference. The corrosion rate is measured by using
the equation
k={(m2-m1)*24*365}/(p*t*S*1000)
Where m1: weight before corrosion in gram; m2: weight after corrosion in gram; k= corrosion rate, mm/year; ρ=density in
g/cm3 ;
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) scans a focused electron beam over a surface to create an image. It uses a focused
beam of high-energy electrons to generate a variety of signals at the surface of solid specimens. The signals that derive from
electron-sample interactions reveal information about the sample including external morphology (texture), chemical
composition, and crystalline structure and orientation of materials making up the sample. In most applications, data are
collected over a selected area of the surface of the sample, and a 2-dimensional image is generated that displays spatial
variations in these properties. Areas ranging from approximately 1 cm to 5 microns in width can be imaged in a scanning
mode using conventional SEM techniques (magnification ranging from 20X to approximately 30,000X, spatial resolution of 50
to 100 nm).
Essential components of all SEMs include the following:
 Electron Source ("Gun")
 Electron Lenses
 Sample Stage
 Detectors for all signals of interest
 Display / Data output devices
 Infrastructure Requirements:
 Power Supply
 Vacuum System
 Cooling system
 Vibration-free floor
 Room free of ambient magnetic and electric fields
CONCLUSIONS:
1. The corrosion effects of biodiesel on copper is more severe than those on aluminium and stainless steel,
also the corrosion effects of diesel on copper is more severe than those on aluminium and stainless steel.
2. The corrosion rates of copper, aluminium, and stainless steel in biodiesel are 0.0202 , 0.00307, and 0.00122
mm/year, respectively.
3. The corrosion rates of copper, aluminium, and stainless steel in diesel are 0.00752, 0.00627 and 0.001882
mm/year, respectively.
4. The corrosion mechanism of biodiesel on metals should mostly be attributed to the chemical corrosion. The
corrosion products were primarily fatty acid salts or metal oxides.
5. Elements of copper are catalysts for the decomposition of biodiesel because they enabled various chemical
reactions to easily take place.
6. Their corrosion volumes increased with corrosion time and temperatures in cases of stainless steel,
aluminium and copper.
7. Corrosion decreases the weight of the metal due to metal losses because of Corrosion product, iron oxide is
a flaskey substance.

~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: India is having vast wastelands available for forest plantation. The proper propagation and cultivation of forest
trees like Jatropha, honge, mahua and utilizing the same for producing bio diesel, our nation can change the backward and
poor area into very prosperous and developing areas within a decade time. Non-edible oils can prove alternatives to edible
oils for bio diesel production. Further, local growth associated in crushing and marketing encourages the entrepreneurs to
start small industries to produce raw or finished goods. This is one of the factors that contribute to the concept of sustainable
rural areas where environment and people are independent where India could be world lenders in supply of oil. According to
a survey conducted in 2002, twelve most important and abundant non-edible oil-bearing trees produce 97 lakh tones of
seeds per year, of which only 12% is utilized. These twelve species of trees are Neem, Mahua, Undi, Jatropha, Castor,
Kusum, Pilu, Dhupa, Nahor, Kokum and Sal.
Biodiesel, a diesel fuel substitute that can be made from a variety of oils, fats, and greases, is of interest to farmers for a
number of reasons: It can provide an additional market for vegetable oils and animal fats; it can allow farmers to grow the
fuel they need for farm machinery; and it can decrease U.S. dependence on imported oil since fuel feedstock can be grown
domestically.
Objectives of the project:











To identify the source to collect the raw materials i.e. Pongamia oil
Extraction of Pongamia oil.
Production of biodiesel from Pongamia oil (transesterification).
To blend the neat bio diesel with vegetable oil and obtain the various blends.
To study the fuel properties such as calorific value, viscosity, flash point etc. of the blended fuel samples.
To carry out the performance analysis and emission tests on Diesel engine for different blends vegetable oil and
biodiesel samples.
To carry out the performance analysis and emission tests on Diesel engine for different blends of vegetable oil and
biodiesel samples by varying the percentage of additives in blends of biodiesel
To compare the results of the performance and emission characteristics tests obtained for all the above blended
fuels.
To conclude that the diesel engine can also run with SVO blended with biodiesel up to 20 % blend without any
additives in engine and can run up to 40 % with additives.
Optimization of percentage of additives in the blends for better performance.
To successfully arrive at a conclusion and put light on future possibilities and scope in this particular sector

Methodology involved in project:
The different stages of works are explained as follows:
Stage 1: Extraction of Pongamia oil
 The oil collected should be first purified by hand picking of coarse and floating impurities.
 It will be later heated to 100 °C to remove all its moisture contents and it will be strained which in turn filtered it. To
obtain purified oil /clarified oil.
 Purified oil is used for experimentation.
Stage 2:






Free fatty acid test
10ml of is propanol is taken in a flask.
3-4 drops of phenolphthalein indicator is added to propanol.
1 gram of Pongamia oil is then added to propanol and phenolphthalein indicator mixture.
KOH (0.01) solution is allowed drop by drop to the Pongamia oil solution till the solution become pink for 5-10sec
and then disappear.
KOH (0.01) solution consumed to get pink color is noted down. Depending on the amount of KOH (0.01)
consumed fatty acid present in the oil is decided.

Stage 3: Production of Biodiesel by Transesterification Process
Transesterification process will be carried out for the purified SVO by a 2 stage process depending upon the FFA Test
results which involves
 Acid catalyzed Transesterification
 Base catalyzed Transesterification
Acid catalyzed Transesterification: Pongamia oil extracted from the pongamia seeds consist of high FFA contents which
were causing the transesterification difficulty. This is a type of reaction that takes place in the presence of methanol (30%)
and sulphuric acid (0.5%) at 60˚c with constant stirring (500-600 RPM), helps in the separation of impurities which were
dissolved in the methanol as an upper layer and oil in the lower layer. The oil is separated and taken for 2 nd stage.
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Base catalyzed Transesterification: The settled lower layer of the earlier stages having low FFA is used as a raw material
for this stage. The product of earlier stages i.e. pure triglycerides is made to react with methanol (30%) and catalyst, KOH
(11.22 gms) for 2.5 - 3 hours at 60˚C with constant stirring rate. The lower portion containing glycerol and other impurities are
removed and further excess of alcohol and other impurities present are removed by water wash process. The water wash
product then heated above 110˚C in order to remove the moisture content present in the POME.
Stage 4: Testing for properties and Preparation of Blends
 Testing for fuel properties like Density, Specific gravity, Viscosity, Calorific Value, Flash
Point and Fire Point of i) Vegetable oil ii) Biodiesel
 For Standard fuel properties, the tests are conducted at Bangalore Test House Bangalore
 Properties of blends such as B10,B20,B40 for SVO & Biodiesel and checked for layer formation
Stage 5: Experimental works carried out
Experimental works will be carried out on single cylinder, 4-stroke, DI computerized diesel
engine coupled with Eddy
current Dynamometer, situated at our institution R&D Lab for performance and emission parameters of the
engine. The exhaust emissions are measured using AVL DIGAS 444 gas analyzer. The Blends of different
combinations of fuels are as follows.
 Different blends of Straight Vegetable oil (SVO) and Biodiesel
 Addition of various percentage additives in blends of various proportions.
Results and Conclusions
The detailed conclusions drawn from the present investigation are discussed as follows some of the important conclusions
are presented and are listed as follows.
 BSFC was found to increase by 6% when compared with blends of P40+BD60 and pure biodiesel (BD100).
 BSEC was found to be increased by 10.2% when compared with of P40+BD60 and pure biodiesel (BD100).
 BTE was reduced by 11.5% when compared with of P40+BD60 and pure biodiesel (BD100).
 As the blend increases the EGT also increases. For full load EGT increased by 7.8% when compare with
pure biodiesel.
 In emission test we found that CO reduced 38%, HC was reduced by 47.3% and NOx increased by 26.3%.
 Additives improved the fuel blend regarding density and viscosity which in turn improved atomization and showed
better combustion characteristics through higher engine brake power, lower BSFC and higher BTE.

Among the additives Diethyl ether showed highest improvement through its less density and viscosity profile with
quite a high calorific value.

Regarding emission characteristics additives showed quite a good development of CO and NOx emission.

It is revealed from the experiment that Diethyl ether is quite effective regarding emission and performance even
when they are used only about 10 % as additives.

Brake thermal efficiency increases with increasing in additive percentage in Biodiesel and it is lower in case of
pure Biodiesel.

BSFC is highest for pure Biodiesel at all loads because of high density, high volatility and low heat content of
Biodiesel but with increasing percentage of additives BSFC decreases because of better combustion.

CO and HC emissions are highest for diesel and lowest for pure Biodiesel because of higher oxygen content. It is
also concluded that with increasing additives in Methyl ester both CO and HC tends to decrease.

NOx emissions are found highest for pure Biodiesel because of high viscosity, high volatility and low heat content
as compared to that of diesel. It is seen that NOx additions decreases with increase in percentage of additives to
the Biodiesel.

Exhaust gas temperature is found highest for pure Biodiesel. This may due to high combustion temperature of
Biodiesel because of high oxygen content. It is seen that exhaust gas temperature decreases with increase in
additive percent in Biodiesel.
Scope for future work
 There is a chance of pre-heating the SVO and blending it with the biodiesel and additives
 One can carry out the same work studies on the C. I. D. I. engine by varying compression ratio, modifying fuel
injection timing
 Similar tests can be conducted on multi cylinder heavy duty diesel engine used in transportation and agriculture.
~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: Energy is the most fundamental requirement for human existence. Consumption of fossil fuels has highly
increased and the use of these energy resources has major environmental impact as well. Diesel fuel is largely used in
transport, agriculture, commercial, domestic and industrial sectors for the generation of mechanical energy and electricity.
Finding suitable sustainable fuel alternatives has become a high priority for many countries. Also, it will play major role in
various industries in the near future. Out of all the alternative fuels available, the biodiesel obtained from custard apple oils
and animal fatty acids are promising to be more eco-friendly when compared to diesel fuel. It has many advantages that
include low emissions, biodegradable, non-toxic, environment friendly and better lubricity. Petroleum fuel supply has become
scarce, and its use has been associated with the increase in environmental problems. Thus to overcome these problems an
alternative fuel is used.
CUSTARD APPLE: Custard is a common name for a fruit, and the tree which bears it, Annona reticulate. It is sometimes
erroneously termed sugar apple, sweetsop and by Spanish-speaking people, anon or rinon in India, ramphal. It is erect, with
a rounded or spreading crown and trunk 10 to 14 in (25-35cm) thick. The custard apple is believed to be a native of the West
Indies but it was carried in early times through Central America to Southern Mexico. It has long been cultivated and
naturalized as far as Peru and Brazil. It is commonly grown in the Bahamas and occasionally in Bermuda and Southern
Florida. Apparently it was introduced into tropical Africa early in the 17th century and it is grown in South Africa as a dooryard
fruit tree. In India the tree is cultivated, especially around Calcutta, and runs wild in many areas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
The engine used in study is 3.6kw, computerized, vertical, single cylinder, 4 stroke water cooled, naturally aspirated, dual
ignition diesel engine. An eddy current dynamometer is fixed for loading of the engine. To measure the exhaust emissions
AVL DIGAS 444 (5 gas analyzer) is used.
Seeds of custard apple are collected and the oil from the seeds is extracted. Crude custard apple oil undergoes
transesterification process to obtain the custard apple seed oil methyl ester (CASOME). 7gms of sodium hydroxide and
150ml of methanol are mixed with 1ltr of custard apple oil. The mixture is heated about 65 *C for 90min. After
transesterification process, the mixture is poured into the separating funnel. After settling off biodiesel, two layers are
observed biodiesel glycerin. Drain the glycerin from bottom of funnel. The obtained biodiesel is washed with warm water to
remove the traces of methanol and sodium hydroxide residuals. It is then heated up to 110*C to remove the water particles in
biodiesel. The biodiesel is used to prepare the various blends such as 25% blend (25% CASOME+75% DIESEL), 50% blend
(50% CASOME + 50% DIESEL), and 75% blend (75% CASOME + 25% DIESEL). The properties of the diesel, CASOME
and prepared blends are determined with the help of standard procedures.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS:
The main objective of the work is to investigate the performance and emission characteristics of diesel engine using custard
apple seed oil methyl ester (CASOME), its blends and diesel. The results obtained from the tests are compared with the
diesel fuel.
The engine performance parameters such as brake thermal efficiency, brake specific fuel consumption, brake specific
energy consumption and exhaust gas temperature are calculated, and represented graphically.
~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION
A challenge that humanity must take seriously is to limit and decrease the greenhouse effect caused by the emissions of
various human activities. A major contributor to the greenhouse effect is the transport sector due to the increasing, traffic
levels. In order to reduce absolute amounts of these emissions we have to go further by replacing fossil vehicle fuels with
renewable ones. The use of methanol has been suggested as a means of extending the nation's supply of liquid fuels.
Methanol is a clean burning, high octane blending component made from alternative non-petroleum energy sources such as
natural gas, coal and biomass. It has been commercially blended into gasoline at various times and locations since 1980.
Unlike some other alcohols, methanol blending in gasoline has been economical. Methanol‟s high octane and oxygen
content produce a cleaner burning gasoline which significantly lowers vehicle exhaust emissions. When produced from
natural gas or biomass, methanol fuel has a lower carbon intensity (or carbon footprint) than gasoline produced from
petroleum.
OBJECTIVES
1. Study
the
exhaust
gas
emission
levels
of
CO2,CO,HC,O2
with
methanol
M2,M4,M6,M8,M10,M15,M20,M25,M30,M35 & M40.
2. Study the effect on engine performance of 4 stroke Petrol engine with use of Methanol blended fuel.
3. Study the impact/damages (if any) in various parts of engine due to use of Methanol blended fuel.
4. Understand the feasibility, usability & the economics of use of Methanol blended fuels in SI engine.

blends

METHODOLOGY
Initially, a used four-stroke SI engine is purchased and refurbished, whose specifications are as follows
• Model of the vehicle: Honda Activa (2000)
Swept volume: 111.365cc
• Engine Type: 4-Stroke, SI Engine
Clearance volume: 12.84cc
• Stroke length: 55.6mm
Bore: 50.5mm
• Compression Ratio(CR): 9.673:1
Starting method: Kick-start
• Cooling System: Air cooled (forced convection)
• Transmission type: Gearless belt-driven
A frame is constructed as per the size and shape of the engine. For this frame, a suitable rope brake dynamometer is
constructed whose specifications are as follows
• Type: Rope Brake Dynamometer (absorption type)
• Brake Drum Diameter: 123mm
Rope material: Cotton
• Bearing Dia: 25mm
Rope Dia: 13mm
• Spring Balance type: Digital
MS Shaft Dia: 20mm
• Range & Accuracy: 0-10 kg:5g ;
10-50kg:10g
Maximum Load: 50kg
• Bearing type: Plummer block (cast iron) ball bearing
Emission tests are conducted on the engine for petrol & the blends, M2 M4, M6, M8, M10, M15, M20, M25, M30, M35 &
M40. Performance tests are conducted for the blends M6, M10, M20, M30 & M40. The engine is rebored to the next
standard size for which the performance & emission tests are repeated. Test results are tabulated and graphs are plotted.
RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS
It can be seen from the tabulations and graphs that there is a significant reduction in emissions with the use of methanol in
gasoline. However, the downside to this is the decrease in the brake thermal efficiency & specific fuel consumption.
SCOPE & FUTURE WORK
Nowadays, the increase in emissions of the automobiles is a serious concern to humanity. Several regulations such as
Bharat 4&5 have been laid by the government on the automobile manufacturers to keep pollution levels in check. However,
the design constraints alone cannot bring down the emissions to the required level. This poses a need for alternate methods
of reduction in emission such as using alcohol fuel blends.
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In future, necessary steps need to be taken by the government to make methanol blended fuels available at lower prices,
support and improve the production method of methanol. The implementation of this will significantly reduce the consumption
of fossil fuels worldwide and preserve the resources for future generations. More investigations are needed to effectively
optimize methanol blends in petrol engines.
~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: Simarouba glauca DC is commonly known as paradise tree. It is also known as Simaba, Maruba, Lakshmi
taru, Aceituno, Dysentery bark, Pitomba etc. in different part of the country. Simarouba is grown in Andhra Pradesh,
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka.
Simarouba belongs to the Family : Simaroubaceae and Genus : Simarouba under the Species : Amara , glauca It is an
evergreen multi utility tree that grows up to 15 meters height with tap root system. The simaroubais a source of edible oil.
The plant is for almost 70 year the average lifespan of a grown tree.
The medium sized tree with 7-15 meter in height passes cylindrical stem of maximum trunk diameter of approximately
20inches. The young shoot is smooth and reddish brown or green in color. It bears yellow flowers, and oval elongated purple
colored fleshy fruits.
Pulp constitutes about 60% of the fresh fruitlet. The freshly collected ripe berries/fruits are dipped in water in a tank or in a
pond after packing in gunny bags. The mucilaginous substance is scraped away by rubbing with waste gunny bags.
De-pulping may also be done by using mechanical de-pulper. De-pulped seeds has got a longer life and resulting in
extraction of good quality fat & 60-75% oil can be extracted, Seeds are medicinally important.

Fig.1. Simarouba glauca
OBJECTIVE: The objective of this project is to Design and fabricate of de-pulping machine for separating pulp & seed of
Simarouba glauca because the De-pulped Simarouba seeds has got a longer life and resulting in extraction of good quality
fat & 60-75% oil can be extracted, also the seeds are medicinally important.
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METHODOLOGY
 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN:
All dimensions are in mm
.
ɸ300
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Fig.2. Conceptual design

1.Frame
5. Bearing
9.Steel tray
2. Motor
6. Shaft
3. V-Belt
7. Steel disc
4. Pulley
8. Steel drum
CONSTRUCTION: The assembly of De-pulping machine mainly consists of following components; Frame, ½ HP Motor, VBelt, Pulley, Bearing, shaft, Steel disc, Steel drum, Steel tray.
The Frame is made up of angle plates, the steel tray is mounted on the frame, at the centre of the tray, a hole is drilled to
allow the shaft to pass through. Shaft is inserted in the bearings, on one end of the shaft, a circular disc is mounted and the
other end, a pulley is connected. A steel drum which is supported by two arms is placed over the disc with clearance b/w
them. There are two pulleys, one mounted on shaft & the other on motor‟s shaft, a V-belt is mounted on these pulleys.
WORKING PRINCIPLE: When motor is switched ON , the torque from the motor is transmitted to the shaft by means of
belt and pulley, Since the disc is mounted on the shaft, also rotates and the fruits that are placed over the disc in the steel
drum are centrifugally forced against the sharp holes of drum and the fruits gets depulped. The pulp i.e., separated from
seeds falls into the tray , which is collected later.
WORKING MODEL:

Fig.3. Working Model
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CALCULATION & RESULT:
Material
= Rubber cushion V-belt (A34)
Top width
= ½”
Height
= 5/16”
Diameter of pulley 1
= 17 mm
Diameter of pulley 2
= 222mm
Length of V- belt = 863.6 mm
To find the central distance b/w the two pulleys:
L
= π (r1 + r2) + 2x + ((r1 +r2)2/x)
863.6
= π (8.5+111) + 2x + ((8.5+111)2/x)
863.6
= 375.42 + 2x + (14280.25/x)
488.18
= 2x + (14280.25/x)
488.18
= ( 2x2 + 14280.25) / x
488.18*x
= ( 2x2 + 14280.25)
X
=210mm
RESULT: The central distance b/w the two pulleys is 210 mm.
ADVANTAGES
 The following are the advantages :
 Pulp is totally separated from seeds in hygienic way.
 Time consumption for de-pulping by machine is quite less when compared to manual de-pulping.
 Simarouba seeds have a life of about 70 years.
 Simarouba tree is not attacked by insects and pests and its wood is termite resistant.
 Simarouba shed large quantities of leaves, which makes soil fertile & its long roots prevent soil erosion.
APPLICATIONS
 The following are the applications :
 Utilization of pulp in medical industries :
 Effective treatment for fever, malaria and diarrhea
 As a hemostatic agent to stop bleeding & as a tonic, Simarouba helps
in digestion.
 It is used externally for curing wounds and also used to wash skin sores.
 Utilization of Simarouba for industries purposes :
 In the manufacture Soaps, detergents, lubricants, varnishesetc,.
 It‟s seed contains 65% edible oil,used for preparation of Bio fuel by Transterification
 It is also used in preparation of Vanaspathi, Cooking oil.
COST DETAILS: The overall cost of the project is Rs.10153 /CONCLUSION
By using the Simarouba De-pulping machine, the following conclusions are identified and are presented below:
 The manual depulping of simarouba seeds consume more time , so by using the Simarouba De-Pulping
Machine, time consumption for de-pulping simarouba seeds is less when compared to manual de-pulping.
 The Pulp is totally separated from seeds in hygienic way
 The Simarouba De-pulping machine is safer to use and can be considered as an alternative method for Depulping simarouba seeds
SCOPE FOR IMPROVEMENT
The present work can be extended with modification for following improvement
 To De-pulp other type of seeds
 To run machine with different speeds

~`*`~`*`~
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ACETYLENE USED AS ALTERNATIVE FUEL IN PETROL ENGINE
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INTRODUCTION: As we are well informed about the extinction of fossil Fuels and its deteriorating effect on environment
Causing: Global warming, Ozone depletion, Respiratory ailments and Acid rain Due to the noxious exhaust produced during
the combustion during the combustion of this conventional hydrocarbon But, due to a absence of a compatible and more
eco-friendly fuel we are still depend on these hydrocarbon based fuel (Petrol, Diesel etc.). Acetylene which can be a better
replacement for their fuels Acetylene is produced by mixing calcium carbide with water in on-board tank. This acetylene on
combustion burns to give carbon dioxide with water vapors. But as it has high ignition temperature certain engine
modification are required. In this calcium carbide reacts with water to produce acetylene and calcium hydroxide. Small
amount of aluminum oxide is mixed to enrich the reaction
OBJECTIVE: In the present days where fossil fuel is on the verge to exhaust, the need of the hour is to search for an
Alternative fuel and we have many choices like LPG, CNG with their drawbacks. So the main purpose of our project is to run
the petrol engine by using acetylene gas which is more cost effective than petrol. By using acetylene gas as fuel in petrol
engine, we can get less emission as compared to other fuels, so we can call it as eco-friendly. The project is to investigate
the changes required to be done for running an IC engine on acetylene produced on-board by a decomposition reaction of
calcium carbide with water in presence of aluminum oxide as catalyst.
METHODOLOGY:
In the present work water and calcium carbide are added in the ratio of 2:1 to the reaction tank and small amount of
aluminum oxide is used as catalyst to enrich the chemical reaction due to reaction the acetylene gas is generated, and it
stored in the storage tank.
CaC2 + 2H2O→ C2H2 + Ca(OH)
Calcium carbide + water→ acetylene + calcium hydroxide
The acetylene gas is passed in pressure about 20 psi. The acetylene gas passed to the air filter and acetylene gas was
aspirated in the intake manifold through air filter. The SI engine will start with petrol being the ignition source, after that the
performance and emission characteristics are compared with baseline petrol
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

APPLICATIONS:
1. A good replacement for gasoline and petrol.
2. It can be used in place of LPG directly with minor manipulation in engine.
3. As it emits CO2, so it is more eco-friendly thus its use can be beneficial in countries like India where in year 2050
fossil fuel will get depleted (shown by studies).
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ADVANTAGES:
1. Emission is non-polluting as only carbon dioxide and water vapours are emitted.
2. Homogenous mixture is formed due to which complete combustion.
3. Better efficiency.
4. It is very cheap and available in abundance.
5. It uses same handling system which is used inCNG and LPG cylinders.
6. It has very low Photochemical Ozone creation Potential (POCP).
7. An engine operated on such a fuel can be interchangeably utilized for indoor and outdoor
8. Operations without environmental concerns
9. The need for a three-way catalytic converter or other EGR device is eliminated
10. Due to reduced operating temperatures, there are fewer tendencies for viscosity
11. Breakdown of engine lubricants and less component wear
12. Due to cleanliness of the combustion process, build up of carbon- and sulphur
13. Compounds are eliminated thereby substantially extending the time intervals between routine maintenance.
DISADVANTAGES:
1. Knocking possibilities.
2. Decrease in power of engine.
3. It cannot be available everywhere because there are no filling station as it is a new Initiative.
~`*`~`*`~
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OPTIMIZATION OF ENGINE PARAMETERS TO MAXIMIZE THE FUEL ECONOMY
OF A CI ENGINE FUELLED WITH TAMARIND SEED BIODIESEL
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INTRODUCTION: Energy has been a vital part for humans throughout the history. World energy consumption is the
total energy used by the entire human civilization. Typically measured per year, it involves all energy harnessed from
every energy source applied towards humanity's endeavors across every single industrial and technological sector, across
every country. Being the power source metric of civilization, World Energy Consumption has deep implications for
humanity's social-economic-political sphere.
The increasing number of vehicles, depletion of fossil fuels as well as increasing price of oil has resulted in demand for
petroleum products. Currently Indian annual requirement for petroleum products is about 120 million metric tons of which the
diesel consumption is approximately 40 million tons. It is always recommended to use non-edible vegetable oils rather than
edible oils since edible oils are used for food production while non-edible oils are not suitable for human foods otherwise
additional debate about food crises could arise. The increasing number of vehicles, depletion of fossil fuels as well as
increasing price of oil has resulted in demand for petroleum products. Currently Indian annual requirement for petroleum
products is about 120 million metric tons of which the diesel consumption is approximately 40 million tons. India import about
80% of its petroleum products from the gulf countries that are most of the time under political turmoil. It is always
recommended to use non-edible vegetable oils rather than edible oils since edible additional debate about food crises could
arise. oils are used for food production while non-edible oils are not suitable for human foods.
OBJECTIVES
 To extract oil from Tamarind seeds using solvent extraction method and mechanical expeller.
 To produce biofuel from the obtained oil by the method of transesterification.
 To blend the produced Biofuel with Diesel in various proportions (B10, B20, B30)
 To find out the properties of various blends (B0, B10, B20, B30) like Specific gravity, Flash point, Fire point,
Viscosity, Calorific value etc.,
 To test the produced biodiesel and its blends in a Diesel Engine.
 To optimize the parameters like Load, Injection Pressure, Compression ratio and Blend using Design of
Experiments to maximize the performance of the Engine.
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METHODOLOGY
(i).
Extraction of oil
The oil is extracted from spent watermelon seed by Soxhlet extraction method.
(ii).
Production of Biodiesel
The Free Fatty Acid (FFA) content of the produced oil is determined by titrating the oil against NaOH solution using
iso-propyl alcohol with phenolphthalein indicator. If the FFA content is lesser than 2% single stage alkali base process is
chosen and if the FFA content is greater than 2% acid base and alkali base process is chosen. FFA of spent watermelon
seed oil is found to be 4.52, Hence 2 stage transesterification is chosen.
 Acid catalyzed transesterification
This is the first stage of transesterification; it reduces the FFA content present in the oil in the presence of
concentrated sulphuric acid, as a catalyst and methanol as a reactant. The mixture is heated in a flask with constant stirring
at 60˚C for 2 hours, and then it is taken out and allowed to settle for 3 hours in a separating flask. Here the FFA‟s are
separated.
 Base catalyzed transesterification
The settled lower layer of the earlier stages having low FFA is used as a raw material for this stage. The product of
earlier stages i.e. pure triglycerides is made to react with methanol and suitable quantity of catalyst NaOH for 1ltr of oil and is
heated to 60˚C with constant stirring for 2 hours. The reacted product of this second stage is made to settle down under
gravity. The lower layer containing the glycerol and other impurities, are separated from the methyl esters and the upper
layer is distilled to recover methanol and remaining biodiesel is heated to around 100˚C to remove the moisture content.
(iii) Characterization and Performance tests
The biodiesel produced is blended with diesel in various proportions (B0, B10, B20, B30, B40 etc...). The properties of
the produced fuel like Specific gravity, Flash point, Fire point, Viscosity, Calorific value etc., are determined and compared to
that of diesel.
The produced Biofuel blends are tested in a diesel engine to ascertain performance and emission characteristics.

Soxhlet Extractor

Pensky Martin Apparatus
to find Flash Point

Transesterification & washing of Methyl Esters

Ostwald
Viscometer

Hydrometer
to find
Density

4-S Single cylinder CI Engine

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS:
SELECTION OF CONTROL PARAMETERS
The following control parameters as given in Table-2.Were selected for the investigation since they have influence on the
objectives of improving brake power and BSFC. More parameters are related to the fuel injection and these parameters were
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found to be suitable for the experiment and could be done with available engine configuration. Three levels were chosen for
this investigation.
Table 2: Setting levels for design parameters
Controlled
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Factors
A: Blend
10
20
30
B: CR
17.5
20
23
C: IP
200
250
300
D: Load
13
19.5
26
This experiment has 4 variables at 3 special settings. A full factorial experiment would require 3 4 = 81 experiments. We
tested a Taguchi experiment with a L9 (34) orthogonal array (9 tests, 4 variables, 3 levels). The experiment design is shown
in table-2 below.
Table 3: Experimental Design

Exp.no

Blend

CR

IP

1

10

17.5

200

2

10

20

250

Load

BP

BSFC

BTH%

13

1.87

0.76

12.53

19.5 2.78

0.96

9.93

3

10

23

300

26

3.57

1.13

8.40

4

20

17.5

250

26

3.62

1.27

7.49

5

20

20

300

13

1.86

0.72

13.14

6

20

23

200 19.5

2.75

0.96

9.93

7

30

17.5

300 19.5

2.77

1.06

9.01

8

30

20

200

26

3.77

1.33

7.18

9

30

23

250

13

1.84

0.93

10.24

Nine experiments, following the plan shown in table-3, were performed on the engine and the results were shown in table- 4
and the S/N ratio is calculated and shown in table-5
Table .5: S/N Ratios of Emissions
BP

BSFC

BTH%

Exps
1

-27.60

-15.56

-7.95

2

-23.52

-16.90

-8.65

3

-16.90

-18.06

-9.36

4

-31.82

-20.00

-9.18
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5

-28.29

-19.08

-7.23

6

-23.52

-15.56

-9.06

7

-25.10

-18.06

-8.53

8

-31.59

-15.56

-11.45

9

-24.08

-15.56

-8.33

BRAKE POWER
BREAK POWER (KW): The Fig 1 shows the variations of
Brake power from the interaction plot of Brake power. We conclude that the factors like load and blend should be increased,
the compression ratio should be medium and injection pressure should be kept minimum in order to increase the brake
power.
Interaction Plot for Brake Power (kW)
Data Means
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Fig.1 Variations of brake power

BRAKE SPECIFICATION FUEL CONSUMPTION
Experimental results were substituted in DOE for optimization to calculate the S/N ratio for Brake Specification Fuel
Consumption. For this calculation larger the better characteristic can use. From the value the optimization of engine
parameters were obtained: Blend - 30, Compression Ratio – 17.5, Injection Pressure – 250, Load – 26. The figure-2 shows
the variation of S/N ratio for Brake Specification Fuel Consumption.
Interaction Plot for BSFC
Data Means
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1.2
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23.0
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Pressure
200
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300
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Fig.2 Variations of BSFC
BREAK THERMAL EFFICINCY: The figure-3 shows the variations of Break thermal efficiency from the interaction plot of
brake thermal efficiency, we conclude that the following factors like load should be minimum and blend and compression
ratio should be medium and injection pressure should be kept maximum in order to increase the Brake thermal efficiency
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Interaction Plot for Bth%
Data Means
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Fig.3. Variations of BTH%
Table 6: Optimum Parameters for each response variable
Factors

1

2

3

Blend Proportion

30

10

10

Compression ratio

20

20

20

Injection Pressure

200

300

300

Load

26

13

13

CONFIRMATORY TEST: After selecting the optimum levels of the engine, the final step is to verify the results using the
optimum design parameter levels. Confirmation test for the combined objective is conducted by choosing four control
parameters in multi optimization technique. The confirmation test was conducted are shown in table-7
Table 7: Confirmatory test results
Sl.
No
1

Confirmation Test
Response Variable
Brake Power (kW)

Values
2795.54 Kw

Brake specific fuel
2
3

0.9787 Kg/hr
consumption
Brake thermal

6.8%

efficiency
From these values it can be concluded that
1)From the above table-7 values it can be concluded that the brake power are
increased
for an optimal
combination of Blend-30,
Compression ratio -20,
Injection pressure-200,
load-26.
2) The Brake Specific Fuel Consumption is increased an optimal combination of Blend- 30, Compression ratio 17.5,
Injection pressure 250 and load-26.
BREAK THERMAL EFFICINCY: The figure-3 shows the variations of Break thermal efficiency from the interaction plot of
brake thermal efficiency, we conclude that the following factors like load should be minimum and blend and compression
ratio should be medium and injection pressure should be kept maximum in order to increase the Brake thermal efficiency
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Interaction Plot for Bth%
Data Means
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Fig 3: Variations of BTH%
Table 6: Optimum Parameters for each response variable
Factors

1

2

3

Blend Proportion

30

10

10

Compression ratio

20

20

20

Injection Pressure

200

300

300

Load

26

13

13

CONCLUSION: Based on the experimental investigations conducted on a single cylinder CI diesel engine using tamarind oil
mixed diesel fuel. The Taguchi‟s approach analysis has been carried out for optimizing the engine parameters of tamarind
biodiesel engine. The various input parameters have been optimized using signal to noise ratio.
The Larger-the-better and Smaller- the- better quality characteristics have been used to maximize the performance. Based
on this study the experiments are conducted for the performance of tamarind biodiesel are increased for the following
optimal combination are the results of study revealed that a diesel engine operating at a Blend-20%, Compression ratio – 10,
Injection pressure – 200 Bar and Load – 13 N-m for a proportion are the optimal combination which maximize the fuel
economy from the engine

~`*`~`*`~
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OPTIMIZATION OF REACTION PARAMETERS FOR WATERMELON BIODIESEL
PRODUCTION USING DOE AND STUDY OF EFFECT OF ADDITION OF NANOPARTICLES
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INTRODUCTION: Energy has been a vital part for humans throughout the history. World energy consumption is the
total energy used by the entire human civilization. Typically measured per year, it involves all energy harnessed from
every energy source applied towards humanity's endeavors across every single industrial and technological sector, across
every country. Being the power source metric of civilization, World Energy Consumption has deep implications for
humanity's socio-economic-political sphere.
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The increasing number of vehicles, depletion of fossil fuels as well as increasing price of oil has resulted in demand for
petroleum products. Currently Indian annual requirement for petroleum products is about 120 million metric tons of which the
diesel consumption is approximately 40 million tons. India import about 80% of its petroleum products from the gulf countries
that are most of the time under political turmoil. It is always recommended to use non-edible vegetable oils rather than edible
oils since edible additional debate about food crises that would arise.
OBJECTIVES:
 To extract oil from Watermelon Seeds using soxhlet extractor and mechanical expeller and to compare the yield
obtained by both the methods.
 To produce biodiesel from watermelon seed oil.
 To optimize reaction parameters such as catalyst concentration, alcohol to oil molar ratio, reaction temperature,
reaction time on the Transesterification process using Surface Taguchi technique to maximize the yield of
biodiesel.
 To blend the produced Bio-fuel with Diesel in various proportions (B10, B20, B30, etc.,)
 To find out the properties of various blends (B0, B10, B20, B30, etc.,) like Specific gravity, Flash point, Fire point,
Viscosity, Calorific value etc.,
 To test the produced biodiesel and its blends in a Diesel engine.
 To study the effect of addition of Titanium oxide nano particles in various proportions to bio-fuel blends on
efficiency and emissions of the engine.
METHODOLOGY:
(i).
Extraction of oil
The oil is extracted from watermelon seeds by Soxhlet extraction method.
(ii).
Production of Biodiesel
The Free Fatty Acid (FFA) content of the produced oil is determined by titrating the oil against NaOH solution using
iso-propyl alcohol with phenolphthalein indicator. If the FFA content is lesser than 2% single stage alkali base process is
chosen and if the FFA content is greater than 2% acid base and alkali base process is chosen. FFA of spent watermelon
seed oil is found to be 4.52, Hence 2 stage transesterification is chosen.
Acid catalyzed transesterification : This is the first stage of transesterification; it reduces the FFA content present in the oil
in the presence of concentrated sulphuric acid, as a catalyst and methanol as a reactant. The mixture is heated in a flask
with constant stirring at 60˚C for 2 hours, and then it is taken out and allowed to settle for 3 hours in a separating flask. Here
the FFA‟s are separated.
Base catalyzed transesterification: The settled lower layer of the earlier stages having low FFA is used as a raw material
for this stage. The product of earlier stages i.e. pure triglycerides is made to react with methanol and suitable quantity of
catalyst NaOH for 1ltr of oil and is heated to 60˚C with constant stirring for 2 hours. The reacted product of this second stage
is made to settle down under gravity. The lower layer containing the glycerol and other impurities, are separated from the
methyl esters and the upper layer is distilled to recover methanol and remaining biodiesel is washed and heated to around
100˚C to remove the moisture content.
(iii) Optimization of biodiesel production: In this current work Taguchi technique is used to optimise the reaction
parameters like Methanol to oil molar ratio, Catalyst concentration, Reaction temperature and Reaction time to maximise the
yield of biodiesel. This method is based on orthogonal array and it gives much reduced variance for the experiments with
optimum setting of controlled parameters. Orthogonal array (OA) provides a set of well-balanced experiments and signals to
noise ratios (S/N), which are log functions of desired output, serve as objective functions of optimization and help in data
analysis and prediction of optimum results. In the current work L9 orthogonal array is chosen.

Parameters
Molar
ratio
(Oil/Methanol)
Catalyst
concentration (%)
Reaction
Temperature (0C)
Reaction
time
(Mins)

Sym
A
B
C
D

Expt.
No.

Levels
1
1:3

2
1:6

3
1:9

0.5

0.1

1.5

45

60

75

40

80

120

Table 1: Design experiments with four factors at three levels

E1
E2
E3
E4
E5
E6
E7
E8
E9

Parameters
A

B

C

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
3
2
1
2
2
2
3
2
3
1
3
1
3
3
2
1
3
3
2
Table 2: Taguchi L9 orthogonal array

D
1
2
3
3
1
2
2
3
1

(iv) Characterization and Performance tests: The biodiesel produced is blended with diesel in various proportions (B0,
B10, B20, B30, etc...). The properties of the produced fuel like Specific gravity, Flash point, Fire point, Viscosity, Calorific
value etc., are determined and compared to that of diesel.
The produced Biofuel blends are tested in a diesel engine to ascertain performance and emission characteristics.
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3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS:
(i) Optimization of production parameters using Taguchi technique

(ii) Characterization of WMSO
Property

Standard

Range

Diesel

B100

B10

B20

B30

B20
(250ppm)

B20
(500ppm)

Flash Point (˚C)

ASTM D93

> 130

58

140

64

70

75

58

60

> 130

73

155

78

80

87

65

67

1.9-6.0

1.764

3.85

2.03

2.13

2.57

1.79

1.8

Fire Point (˚C)
Kinematic
Viscosity (cst)

ASTM
D93
ASTMD445

Density (kg/m3)

ASTM D4052

0.87-0.90

0.82

0.88

0.80

0808

0.812

0.90

0.91

Ash (% w/w)

IS: 1448 (P4)

0.5 max

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Table: Properties of WMSOME & Blends
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(iii) Performance and Emission Characteristics

BTE (%)

BRAKE THERMAL EFFECIENCY v/s LOAD
40

B10

20

B20

0

B30
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

B20 250 PPM

LOAD (%)

B20 500 PPM

SFC ( kg/kW hr)

SFC v/s LOAD
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

B10
B20
B30
B20 250 PPM
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

B20 500 PPM

LOAD (%)

DIESEL

CARBON MONOXIDE v/s LOAD
B10

500
400
300
200
100
0

B20
B30
0

50

100

150

LOAD (%)
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CO (%)

TEMPERATURE ( Deg C)

EGT v/s LOAD

0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0

B 10
B 20
B 30
B20 250 PPM
0

B20 250
PPM

50 100
LOAD (%)

B20 500 PPM
DIESEL
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The measured properties of produced methyl ester (kinematic viscosity, flash point, fire point) met the ASTM
D6751 biodiesel standards.
water melon seed oil biodiesel can be used as an alternative fuels in existing diesel engine without modification of
basic engine.
By Taguchi technique it is considered that Molar Ratio of A1 (1:3), Catalyst Concentration of B1 (0.5%), Reaction
Temperature of C2 (60ºC), Reaction Time of D2 (80 min) are best. With this combination 93% yield is obtained.
It is observed that the brake thermal efficiency of B20 and B30 blends almost matches with diesel. Further it can be
observed that addition of titanium oxide nano particles of 250 PPM to B20 blend increases the efficiency up to 1.29
%,
Brake specific fuel consumption of B20 and B30 biodiesel blends almost matches with diesel.
NOx emission biodiesel blends increased up to 6% at full load for B20 and B30 blends compared to diesel.
Addition of nanoparticles increased the NOx emissions.
HC emission reduced up to 20 % for B20 at full load compared to diesel. Further addition of250 PPM nanoparticles
reduced HC emissions by 19%. There was a net HC reduction in 36%for 250 PPM as compared to that of Diesel.
Emission of CO was considerably reduced as the load increased for biodiesel blends compared to diesel. With the
addition of 250 PPM nano particles there was a net reduction of 50% CO emission at full load as compared to that
of Diesel.

~`*`~`*`~
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STUDIES ON EFFECT OF INJECTION PRESSURE AND INJECTION TIMING ON
PERFORMNACE AND EMISSIONS OF A 4S SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE
FUELLED WITH SPENT COFFEE POWDER BIODIESEL BLENDS
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INTRODUCTION: In recent decades there is a significant rise in coffee production and consumption, and consequently an
increase in the coffee waste generation. Spent coffee powder has no commercial value and is currently disposed of as a
solid waste or in some cases used as fertilizer. Due to high organic material content and the presence of compounds such as
caffeine, tannins and polyphenols which can have negative effects on the environment and result in the release of
greenhouse gases in to the atmosphere. Thus the disposal of spent coffee powder should be properly managed. As per the
preliminary experiments conducted spent coffee powder consists of 18% oil content in it, which can be converted to biodiesel
by the method of transesterification.
It is well known that injection timing and pressure play the most important role in determining engine performance, especially
in pollutant emissions. Decrease in injection pressure results in inferior combustion which leads to increase in BSFC and
decrease in BTE. Increase in Injection pressure results in better mixing of air and fuel. As a result, combustion improves
which leads to reduced BSFC and increased BTE. Due to superior air–fuel mixture resulting from increase in injection
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pressure, CO and HC emission decreases. Also, exhaust gas temperature decreases too. Increase in injection pressure
results in increased heat release rate which leads increase in NOx emission.
The diesel engine principle demands self-ignition of the fuel as it is injected at some degrees before top dead Centre (btdc)
into the hot compressed cylinder gas. Longer delays between injection lead to unacceptable rates of pressure rise with the
result of diesel. Alternative fuels have been noted to exhibit longer delay periods and slower burning rate especially at low
load operating conditions hence resulting in late combustion in the expansion stroke. Advanced injection timing is expected
to compensate these effects.
OBJECTIVES:
 To extract oil from Spent Coffee Powder using solvent extraction method.
 To produce biofuel from the obtained oil by the method of transesterification.
 To blend the produced Biofuel with Diesel in various proportions (B10, B20, B30, etc.,)
 To find out the properties of various blends (B0, B10, B20, B30, B40 etc.,) like Specific gravity, Flash point, Fire
point, Viscosity, Calorific value etc.,
 To test the produced biodiesel and its blends in a Diesel engine.
 To study the Performance and emissions of the engine at various injection pressures (180 bar, 200bar and 220
bar) and various injection timings (190, 230 and 270 bTDC).
3. METHODOLOGY
(i) Extraction of oil: The oil is extracted from spent coffee powder by Soxhlet extraction method. In Soxhlet extraction the
sample (spent coffee powder) is wrapped in a porous cellulose paper and it is placed in an extraction chamber, which is
suspended above a flask containing the solvent (methanol/ethanol). The flask is heated and the solvent evaporates and
moves up into the condenser where it is converted into a liquid that trickles into the extraction chamber containing the
sample. The extraction chamber is designed so that when the solvent surrounding the sample exceeds a certain level it
overflows and trickles back down into the boiling flask. At the end of the extraction process, which lasts a few hours, the flask
containing the solvent and shell extract is removed. Finally the solvent in the flask is distilled to get the required oil.
(ii) Production of Biodiesel: The Free Fatty Acid (FFA) content of the produced oil is determined by titrating the oil
against NaOH solution using iso propyl alcohol with phenolphthalein indicator. If the FFA content is lesser than 2% single
stage alkali base process is chosen and if the FFA content is greater than 2% acid base and alkali base process is chosen.
 Acid catalyzed transesterification
This is the first stage of transesterification; it reduces the FFA content present in the oil in the presence of
concentrated sulphuric acid, as a catalyst and methanol/ethanol as a reactant. The mixture of catalyst, reactant and oil is
heated in a flask with constant stirring at 600C for 2 hours, and then it is taken out and allowed to settle for 3 hours in a
separating flask. Here the FFA‟s are separated and it is to be removed from the oil.
 Base catalyzed transesterification
The settled lower layer of the earlier stages having low FFA is used as a raw material for this stage. The product of
earlier stages i.e. pure triglycerides is made to react with methanol and suitable quantity of catalyst NaOH for 1ltr of oil and is
heated to 600C with constant stirring for 2 hours. The reacted product of this second stage is made to settle down under
gravity. The lower layer containing the glycerol and other impurities, are separated from the methyl esters and the upper
layer is distilled to recover methanol and remaining biodiesel is washed and heated to around 100 0C to remove the moisture
content.
(iii) Characterization and Performance tests: The biodiesel produced is blended with diesel in various proportions (B0,
B10, B20, B30, etc.,). The properties of the produced fuel like Specific gravity, Flash point, Fire point, Viscosity, Calorific
value etc., are determined and compared to that of diesel. The produced biofuel blends are tested in a diesel engine to
ascertain performance and emission characteristics by varying Injection Pressure and Injection timing.

Spent coffee powder

Soxhlet Extractor
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS:
(i) COMPARISON WITH ASTM STANDARDS
Sl. No

Properties

Standard

Range

Obtained

1

Flash point (°C)

ASTM D93

>130 *

135

2

Kinematic Viscosity (Cst) at 40°C

ASTM D445

1.9-6.0

3.85

3

Specific gravity

ASTM D4052

0.87-0.90

0.875

4

Calorific value (MJ/kg)

ASTM D240

--

33.79

5

Ash, %w/w

IS:1448 (P 4)

0.5max

NIL

6

Carbon residue, Ramsbottom, %w/w

IS:1448 (P 8)

0.05max

NIL

American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) is an international standards organization that develops
and publishes voluntary consensus technical standards for a wide range of materials, products, systems, and services. The
obtained fuel properties are compared with ASTM standards and it is found that all the values are within specified range
(ii) Engine Performance Analysis

(iii) Emissions
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CONCLUSIONS
The measured properties of produced methyl ester (kinematic viscosity, flash point, fire point) met the ASTM D6751
biodiesel standards.
Spent coffee biodiesel can be used as an alternative fuels in existing diesel engine without modification of basic engine.
It is observed that the brake thermal efficiency of B20 and B30 blends are marginally higher when compared with that of
diesel.
NOx emissions of biodiesel and its blends are marginally higher than that of neat diesel. At maximum loading B20 and B30
blends are having approximately 6% higher NOx compared to neat diesel. With respect to injection pressure, increasing the
injection pressure led to increased NOx emissions. By retarding the injection timing by 4 degrees NOx emissions drastically
reduced by 26%, whereas advancing the injection timing by 4 degrees resulted in increase of NOx emissions by 29 % at full
load.
HC emissions of spent coffee biodiesel blends are lower than neat diesel fuel. It can be concluded the HC emission
decreases with increase in percentage of biofuels in the blend. Increasing the injection pressure led to decreased HC
emissions. By retarding the injection timing reduced HC emissions increased by 16%, whereas advancing the injection
timing by 4 degrees (230 btdc to 270 btdc) resulted in decrease of HC emissions by 29.5% at full load.
CO emission of biodiesel and its blends is competitively lesser to diesel. B30 shows lower CO emission compared to neat
diesel at all loads. Increased injection pressure led to decreased CO emissions. Advancing the injection timing led to
reduced CO emissions.
SCOPE FOR FUTURE WORK
The performance and emission characteristics of the engine with variation of compression ratio of the engine can be studied
for all blends.
Experimentation can be carried out on multi cylinder engines to study the behaviour of these fuels to ascertain the usage in
the practical engines.
Performance and emission tests with biodiesel blends can be carried out in an adiabatic engine. Approximately one third of
the heat released by the combustion of the diesel engine is dissipated to the cooling medium. If this can be reduced by
thermally insulating the piston crown, cylinder liner and cylinder head, the gases in cylinder will become much hotter and
hence more work can be extracted from them. This is the concept of adiabatic engine, which will improve the performance of
the engine and emissions may be reduced
Along with biodiesel blends some oxygenated fuel additives can be added and Performance characteristics can be analyzed.
Preheated fuel can be used in order to get the reduction in viscosity which will result in similar characteristics to that of
diesel. The heat energy required for preheating of fuel can be obtained by utilizing the heat of exhaust gases.

~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: Oil spills are accidental release of petroleum into the natural water bodies. It is dangerous to the marine
life and general ecological balance. Especially, when it occurs in the sea. It has definite adverse effects on the surroundings.
MR fluid or magneto rheological fluid is a type of smart fluid, in which magnetic particles are suspended in a carrier fluid,
usually a type of oil. When subjected to a magnetic field, the fluid greatly increases its apparent viscosity, to the point of
becoming a viscoelastic solid. Today, MR fluids can also be used to separate oil from water. The MR fluid with carrier fluid as
oil is mixed with the oil-water mixture and then a magnetic field is applied on it which separates the oil from the water, by
attracting the oil towards the magnet.
This project aims to explore this option of using MR fluid principle in extracting oil from oil spillages on water bodies.
Key Timeline
The following are key timeline related to the development of MR fluids.
 1940, MR Fluid was first invented by Jacob Rainbow.
 1998, MR Fluids were used as dampers in trucks and other heavy vehicles and by US military.
 26 May 2011, GM Global Technology Operations, Inc. researched on Magnetorheological fluids and methods of
making and using the same.
 5 Aug 2014, Fermi research Alliance patented Electromagnetic boom and environmental clean-up application for
use in conjunction with magnetisable oil.
 3 Feb 2015, Massachusetts Institute of Technology patented Magnetic colloid petroleum oil spill clean-up of ocean
surface, depth, and shore regions, a method of separating oil from oil spills.
 16 September 2014, M. Ashtiani, S.H Hashemabadi, A. Ghaffari. A review on Magnetorheological fluid preparation.
OBJECTIVES
The main objective of this project is to demonstrate the feasibility of removing oil from oil spillages in water, economically
through the use of MR Fluids, so that organizations are encouraged to remove oil from the water in their own interests
 Identify a suitable magnetic particle and carrier fluid, that are miscible with petroleum oil products.
 Synthesize samples of MR fluids using the above explored particle-carrier fluid combinations.
 Perform trail runs to validate the hypothesis of the project.
 Based on the results of trial run, fabricate a demonstration set-up.
METHODOLOGY
Phase I:



Literature survey to find out the required oil binders, magnetic particles, and additives.
Synthesis of MR fluid samples.




Testing of the MR fluid sample.
Testing the capability of the fluid.



Fabrication of the experimental setup which includes MR fluid, Electromagnet and a water body.

Phase II:
Phase III
Fabrication of Test Rig
For demonstrating the feasibility of using MR Fluids for removal of oil spillages from water bodies, a test rig was fabricated.
The test-rig had a central water container mounted on a base. A sliding linkage for the movement of electromagnets were
fixed to the base, parallel to the water container.
Photographs of test-rig components are shown below.

Electromagnets

Figure 1: Photo of the sliding mechanism in which electro magnet is fixed
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Figure 2: Test Rig

MR Fluid acting as a carrier
for oil spillage

Engine oil spillage
attracted onto the MR
fluid layer.

Figure 3: Oil being moved with MR Fluid under magnetic field
Materials: The following materials were used in the study.
 Micron sized iron particles as magnetic particles of 250 mesh size.
 Silicon Oil as base fluid.
 Grease as dispersant.
 Engine oil (SAE 15W40) to simulate oil spillages.
RESULT AND CONCLUSION
 In the initial trials, performed using MR Fluid synthesised from micron sized magnetic particles, it was observed
that micron sized particles do not provide satisfactory results owing to its large size and higher density of the
particles. The process involved dispersing micron size iron particles into base oil and mixing the constituents
using mechanical stirring. The MR samples thus synthesized were added to the water surface. It was observed
that the particles were separated from oil, and due to its density, sunk in water and formed sediments at the
bottom of the container.
 To improve the dispersion stability of magnetic particles in the base oil, further samples of MR fluids were
prepared using Ultrasonicator. Here the ultrasound waves used to break down the aggregated particles by
initiation cavitation on the particle surface. But, the results were the same; with considerable sedimentation of
particles observed at the bottom of the water container.
 Trials were also performed using grease as dispersant to improve the colloidal stability. The results were still
observed to be the same.
 To improve the dispersion stability, it was then decided to use iron nanoparticles as magnetic particles for
synthesising MR fluid samples. MR fluid samples synthesized using iron nano sized particles of size 30-50 nm
win silicon oil was obtained. The particles were mixed using mechanical stirrer. The samples exhibited good
dispersion stability. Firstly, owing to the smaller size and low bulk density of the iron nano particles, the
synthesized MR fluid was able to float in water and satisfactory results were obtained with mechanical stirring.
No additive such as grease was added.
 Further, when the MR fluid was poured near the oil spill, it was seen that the two mixtures did not mix. The
engine oil spills came into contact with the MR fluid layer and was observed to slide into the MR fluid layer
without mixing. The reason for the spilled oil to remain unbroken, when in contact with MR fluids, might be due to
the density difference. The surface tension and adhesive forces between the molecules of MR fluid and engine
oil could also play a role in in the separation and attraction between the constituents.
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On application of magnetic field, the MR fluid was observed to move to towards the magnet and carried the
engine oil layer present on the surface along with it. Therefore, in contradiction to expected mixing of MR fluid
and oil spillage, the MR Fluid acts as a carrier layer for undisturbed oil spillage. This phenomenon is seen is Fig.
3 presented above.
The test of extraction of oil from oil spill was conducted in still water, in practical cases the oil spill usually occurs
in sea where there is high turbulence. These are situations that need to be simulated for further analysis.
Thus, it is concluded that MR fluid synthesized using iron nano particles can be used to extract oil from oil spills.
The project thus demonstrates the feasibility of using MR Fluids in removing oil spills.

FUTURE SCOPE
 Optimization studies of magnetic particle concentration in MR Fluid.
 Influence of magnetic field intensity to be studied.
 Influence of water turbulence on the performance of recovery of oil.
 Influence of surface tension of MR fluid and oil spillages and the means of promoting the same for effective
transport of spilled oil through MR fluid as a carrier fluid.
~`*`~`*`~
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Introduction: Continuous depletion of fossil fuels has attracted the attention to biofuels. Global crude oil production
expected to decline from 25 billion barrels to 5 billion barrels in 2050.Biodiesel is a renewable, environmental friendly fuel.
Offers many advantages as compared to conventional diesel. Biodiesel is not the regular vegetable oil and is not safe to
swallow. However, biodiesel is considered biodegradable, so it is considered to be much less harmful to the environment if
spilled. Biodiesel also has been shown to produce lower exhaust emissions than regular fuel. The best thing about biodiesel
is that it is made from plants and animals, which are renewable resources.
Objectives:
 To determine the usefulness of Cotton seed and Honge oilas a candidate for biodiesel feedstock under a
decentralized production system.
 To assess the fuel properties and performance characteristics of different blends of the Cotton seed and Honge
biodiesel and conventional diesel.
 Lack of information found in research which helps in effective utilization of non-edible seeds.
Methodology:
To prepare a biodiesel firstly its FFA(Free Fatty Acid) is checked and based on the value of FFA number of process needed
to prepare a biodiesel is determined.
Determination Of Free Fatty Acid Content In The Oil:
 Prepare 0.1N Sodium Hydroxide solution by mixing 4 grams of CaO crystals with 1 litre of water.
 Take 25 ml of 0.1N CaO solution in a clean and dry burette.
 Take 50 ml of Isopropyl alcohol in a clean and dry 250 ml conical flask.
 Add few drops of CaO solution and shake well.
 Measure 10 grams of oil to the flask and shake it well.
 Heat the mixture above 60º C.
 Allow the mixture to cool a little.
 Add few drops of phenolphthalein indicator.
 Titrate against 0.1N CaO from burette.
 Titrate till color persists for at least one minute.
 Note down the burette reading.
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Free fatty acid content is obtained by using the below formula.

FFA Content =

𝟐𝟖.𝟐∗ 𝒏𝒐𝒓𝒎𝒂𝒍𝒊𝒕𝒚𝒐𝒇𝑪𝒂𝒐 ∗(𝑻𝒊𝒕𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒗𝒂𝒍𝒖𝒆)
𝑾𝒆𝒊𝒈𝒉𝒕𝒐𝒇𝒐𝒊𝒍

FFA Content=
Transesterification:

28.2×0.1×7.2
10.2gm

= 1.99

Steps Involved In Transesterification:
 Measuring the Free fatty acid content in the oil.
 Heating the oil up to 65oC.
 Adding required amount of Sodium Hydroxide and methanol.
 Heating the solution using a magnetic stirrer for two hours.
 Keeping the oil for settling process in a settling funnel for five hours.
 After settling methanol is recovered from the solution through distillation.
Washing Of Biodiesel:
 Transfer the Biodiesel after methanol recovery into the plastic washing funnel.
 Spray 300 ml of warm water slowly into Biodiesel.
 Water gets collected in the bottom of funnel.
 Keep 15 minutes for settling for each trail.
 Remove the water and check the pH value.
 Repeat the process till pH of water reaches 7.
Heating Of Biodiesel:
 Transfer the washed Biodiesel from the washing funnel to the 1 liter beaker.
 Add the magnetic pellet and adjust rpm to suitable speed.
 Heat the Biodiesel to the temperature of 393K(moisture evaporates)
 Allow the Biodiesel to cool gradually.
 Measure the quantity of final finished Biodiesel.
 Store it in a clean and dry container.

Methodology
Results & Conclusions:
 COME satisfies the important fuel properties as per ASTM specification of Biodiesel.
 The existing diesel engine performs satisfactorily on biodiesel fuel without any significant engine modifications.
 The use of heterogeneous catalyst yields more biodiesel (920ml-950ml).
 The cost of heterogeneous catalyst is less as compared to the homogeneous catalyst like KOH, NaOH.
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Scope of Future Work:
• COME aspects are identified with the present work, and are presented below.
• Biodiesel production technology needs further study in the aspects of elimination of biodiesel purification process
by using newly developed heterogeneous base catalyst like, Zeolites, MgO and ZnO etc instead of homogeneous
catalyst (H2SO4&NaOH).
• Along with neat hybrid Biodiesel some oxygenated fuel additives can be added and Performance characteristics
can be analyzed.
• The properties of blend may be further improved to make use of higher percentage of hybrid oil in the blend by
preheating the blend.
• Further analysis can be conducted on Computational fluid dynamics.
• Lithium ion impregnated calcium oxide as nano catalyst can be used for the biodiesel production from hybrid oil.
~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: Bio Fuel is becoming a best alternative fuel for all petroleum fuel because of its maximum advantages
such as less toxic emission, carbon neutral, reduction in import charges from other countries etc,. Bio fuel is more
advantageous as it can be manufactured by locally available materials and also it is creating employment opportunities in
rural areas. All over with these advantages bio fuel has one disadvantage i.e. waste water generation. For the manufacturing
bio fuel fresh water has been used in maximum extent such as for production of 1 litre of bio fuel it requires up to 12-13 liters
of fresh water hence it become a point source for production of bio fuel waste water (BWW). As the reduction in ground
water availability and increase in water scarcity made to develop a system for treatment and testing of this BWW and reuse it
for manufacturing of the bio fuel again. Hence, in this experimental study treating of BWW by acidification, coagulation and
filtration processes to achieve maximum removal efficiency of colour and odour, Chlorides, Sulphates, Total hardness,
Biochemical Oxygen Demand and Chemical Oxygen Demand.
OBJECTIVES
This experimental study of Treatment and Testing of Bio Diesel Washed Waste Water has fowolled with following objectives.
 Studying the biodiesel fuel (BDF) production process with alkali-catalyzed transesterification.
 Studying the characteristics of Biodiesel washed water.
 Developing the pilot scale setup for the treatment of Biodiesel washed water.
 Treatment and testing of the Biodiesel washed water.
 Reuse of treated biodiesel washed water for Biodiesel production/ washing process.
 Quality testing of treated water washed biodiesel.
MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY:
Materials:
This treatment unit setup has been taken in major four tank or unit operations such as beginning with raw waste water
collection unit, treatment unit-I, treatment unit-II and finally with charcoal filter unit which consists of gravel layer, sand layer
and charcoal layer for effective treatment. The aim of this intended research work is to treat the bio fuel washed waste water
and recover to reuse it for the manufacturing of bio fuel. Hence the selection and preparation of the treatment materials and
treatment unit setup has been made in such a way to get maximum treatment efficiency from all the units.

Figure 01: Experimental Setup of Treatment Unit of Bio Fuel Waste Water

Methodology: In the manufacturing process of bio diesel after transesterification process it is to be requires washing with
hot water to remove all the chemicals and other particles present in the bio fuel. As the Government of India estimated the
water demand increase from 710 BCM (Billion Cubic Meters) in 2010 to almost 1180 BCM in 2050 with domestic and
industrial water consumption expected to increase almost 2.5 times, hence the theme of this work is to treat the biodiesel
washed water by using following methodologies and made it to reuse for washing of biodiesel.
Following are the step wise procedures followed for the complete treatment of bio fuel waste water:
 Collection of Biodiesel washed water.
 Studying Initial characteristic of Biodiesel washed water.
 Primary treatment such as acid treatment.
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Analysis of primary treated Biodiesel washed water.
Secondary treatment with the use of coagulation agent.
Analysis of secondary treated Biodiesel washed water.
Filtration of secondary treated washed water by activated charcoal filter.
Quality study for the final treated water.
Reuse of treated water for biodiesel washing process.

The following Figure 02 shows the stepwise processes of research.
Figure 02: Flowchart of Methodology

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS:
Experimental Trail – 01
As the treatment of bio fuel washed water done by using acid treatment process, coagulation process and filtration process,
then the quality of treated water has been analyzed in the laboratory for various parameters. The treatment of bio fuel waste
water achieved by varying the hydrochloric acid content in acid treatment process and alum dosage in coagulation process
for different trails, then traded water in each stage of treatment process has been collected and it is analyzed. After analyzing
all the results for different parameters and for different trails, it was learnt that, at one particular set of dosage of acid and
alum it has given the maximum efficiency of the treatment. The dosage of 0.1 ml of hydrochloric acid per liter of waste water
with combination 1.0 grams of alum per liter of waste water was given the maximum efficiency in the treatment process of bio
fuel waste water. This particular trail of dosage was taken as standard for further trails. The following Table 01 showing that
the results of experimental trail number – 01.
Parameters

Desirable
limits

Bio Fuel Waste
water

Acid Treated Water

Alum Treated Water

Charcoal Filter
Treated Water

Colour

Colourless

Yellowish

Creamish yellow

Creamish white

Colourless

Odour

Odourless

Oily

Raw oily odour

Slight oily odour

Odourless

Total Hardness
(mg/L)

0-75 soft
75-150
moderate
150-300 hard
>300 very hard

907.80

167.39

309.03

90.13

Conductivity
(dS/m)

< 2.5

3.8

0.84

0.933

0.251

Ph

6.5 - 8.5

9.59

4.07

4.73

6.82

Grease and Oil
(mg/L)

10

1030

709

165.5

12.5

Sulphates (mg/L)

0 – 200

2145.54

682.02

200.17

73

Chlorides (mg/L)

0 – 250

257.23

60.26

70.9

42.54

Sodium (mg/L)

0 – 200

1894.13

2.528

11.495

22.528

BOD (mg/L)

0 – 30

4357

2204.18

568.36

73.06

COD (mg/L)

0 – 250

34523

10082.12

3560.11

268.33

Table 01: Results of Experimental Trail No – 01
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The Table 01 represents the results of experimental trail – 01 for bio fuel waste water at desired standard dosage of
hydrochloric acid and alum content by various trail processes. From this experimental trail, it shows that the treatment
efficiency of bio fuel waste water by using 0.1 ml of hydrochloric acid and 1.0 grams of alum per liter of bio fuel waste water
gives the maximum efficiency. pH of water is achieved for neutral condition (6.94) from high alkaline condition (9.59) and
efficiency of total hardness, conductivity, Grease and Oil, chlorides, sulphates, sodium, biological oxygen demand (BOD),
chemical oxygen demand (COD) are 89.19%, 91.30%, 98.77%, 82.95%, 96.63%, 98.82%, 98.30%, 99.21% respectively and
this trail will be continued.
SCOPE FOR FURTHER STUDY
Following are the suggestions for further future studies of Bio Fuel Washed Waste water treatment
 Other methods of approaches can be used for the treatment of bio fuel washed waste water to achieve more
removal efficiency.
 In this method, acidification and coagulation process form sludge which is in the form of precipitation. Any
approaches can be applied to decrease if issues are more.
 Different approaches can be applied to achieve the reduction or even for elimination of bio fuel washed
wastewater.
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NATURAL DRAFT BIOMASS GASIFIER STOVE

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MTECH_002
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDES
STUDENTS

: JSS ACADEMY OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION, BENGALURU
: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
: DR. GOWREESH SUBRAMANYA S.
: MR. KIRAN S

INTRODUCTION:
Gasifier stoves are gas-burners that produce their own gases from dry solid biomass. The variety, unpredictability and
inconsistency of natural solid biomass are the primary challenges for clean combustion in a cook stove.

Fig1: Schematic of Biomass Gasification Stove
The micro gasification technology gives better solution to use biomass efficiently. It works in the principle of gasification and
fallows the four process to convert solid biomass to gaseous fuel. The biomass gasification stove works just as like as
reactor of the gasifier. As there are different types of gaisifiers, this works on the principle of updraft gasifier. The
atmospheric air enters from the bottom of combustion chamber which provides the sufficient air for partial combustion of
biomass and the leads to reduction and release combustible gas mixture called producer gas. Then the gas is made to flow
through the raiser and then the flame was observed at the burner.
As per the KSCST criteria of selection of project from stream-A and stream-B, the current work is selected under stream-A
from the list of KSCST projects (2013-2014) under biofuel category.
The experimental study of the forced draft biomass gasification stove is carried out. The results showed that the gasification
stove can also be handled using agriculture waste and is fuel efficient with better thermal efficiency. Although it is efficient
but have many limitations to use them. The limitations are;
• Maintenance of fan assembly
• Removal of char is difficult
• Improper combustion
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•

More smoke emissions.

OBJECTIVES
Looking at the significant share of the biomass based energy consumption in rural household, it is necessary to
deploy high efficiency improved cook stove which could offer multiple benefits like reducing global greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, reducing pressure on forests and woody biomass resources, reducing indoor air pollution associated with use of
traditional stoves.
With the view of the above scenario, the current work focuses on the development of the natural draft biomass
gasifier stove and measurement of the thermal efficiency at the laboratory level.
It involves the optimization of combustion chamber of the gasification stove by providing primary and secondary air
to achieve an effective burning of biomass as well optimization of primary and secondary air ratio through CFD analysis.

METHODOLOGY
Design and Calculation
Modelling
CFD Analysis
Fabrication
Results and Conclusion
Design and Calculation
The design of the stove involves the optimization of combustion chamber. In the current work, natural draft phenomenon was
used to supply the air inside the combustion chamber.

Fig2: Primary and Secondary air entry
The ratio of primary and secondary air entry and the air ratio should be in between 14 to 20 for proper combustion of the
biomass within the combustion chamber of the stove [1].

Fig3: Parts of Natural Draft Bio-mass Gasification stove
Materials used:
Parts
Inner cylinder of combustion chamber
Outer cylinder of combustion chamber
Enclosure
Insulation material
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Material used
1mm thickness MS Sheet
2mm thickness MS Sheet
0.5mm Sheet Metal
Refractory cement (Insulyte-7)
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Fig4: Fabrication of prototype of natural draft biomass gasifier stove
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
 Improvement in efficiency and reduction of fuel consumption compared with traditional three stone fires.
 Proper and complete combustion of biomass.
 Reduction in cost.
 Designed for burning of all types of biomass.
 Less smoke emissions.
SCOPE OF THE FUTURE WORK
 Ease of handling the gasification stove.
 Further modifications in design of combustion chamber may give better efficient gasification stove.
 Adoption of modeling and computational analysis for the improvement results.
 Further improvement in insulation gives low heat transfer losses.
 Designing to handle for all sizes of biomass instantly.
 Can be developed for random input of biomass during operation.
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PRODUCTION OPTIMIZATION OF BUTEA MONOSPERMA BIODIESEL USING
GREEN NANO CATALYST AND STUDY ON PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS ON CI ENGINE
Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MTECH_005
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GUIDE
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: SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
: MR. ARUN S.B.
: MR. CHANNA KESHAVA NAIK N.

Due to the increase in population and economic growth of the nation, particularly in growing countries like India, has resulted
in huge demand of energy sources. Due to reduction of non-renewable petroleum sources and recent hike in petroleum
prices and lack of availability of petroleum products have generated interest in extraction of energy from renewable energy
sources wherein the biodiesel plays an important role which is derived from plant origin for diesel engines. In this research,
low cost non-edible oil of Butea monosperma seeds has been used for biodiesel production.
In the first part of this work, calcium oxide nano particle was synthesised using crude glycerine (by product of biodiesel) as a
fuel and it was used as catalyst for biodiesel synthesis. The central composite rotatable design was used to optimize the
transesterification process parameters to get maximum biodiesel yield using Nano calcium oxide catalyst. General quadratic
model has been used to generate second order model to predict biodiesel yield (%) as a function of molar ratio of oil to
methanol, catalyst (calcium oxide) concentration, reaction time and temperature. Response Surface Methodology (RSM) is
used to optimize the process parameters and predicted results are almost matched with actual results obtained by software.
In the second part, the characteristic fuel properties of Butea monosperma oil have studied. Fuel properties of Butea
monosperma biodiesel and mixture of biodiesel and their blends with diesel in the proportions of 10:90, 20:80 and 30:70
respectively have studied. The characteristic fuel properties of biodiesel blends have found to be close to those of diesel fuel.
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In the third part, experiments were conducted for Injection pressure (IP) of 200 bar, keeping compression ratio (CR) of 17.5:1
as constant to study the performance, combustion and emission characteristics of a TAF-1, Kirloskar make, direct injection,
Four Stroke single cylinder diesel engine using blends of Butea monosperma seed oil methyl esters with diesel on a 10, 20,
30, 100% volume basis, respectively. Thus obtained data were analyzed for various parameters such as brake specific fuel
consumption, brake thermal efficiency and exhaust gas temperature and emissions like Hydrocarbon (HC), Carbon dioxide
(CO2), Carbon monoxide (CO), Nitrous oxide (NOx) emissions against varying load. Emission characteristics of CO, HC and
CO2 were found lower with all biodiesel blends and oxides of nitrogen were slightly higher for all biodiesel blends at rated
load as compared to diesel.
~`*`~`*`~
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PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM DAIRY WASH WATER SCUM THROUGH
HETEROGENEOUS CATALYST AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF TBC DIESEL
ENGINE FOR DIFFERENT DIESEL AND METHANOL BLEND RATIOS
Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MTECH_007
COLLEGE
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STUDENTS

: CENTRE FOR POST GRADUATE STUDIES, MYSURU
: THERMAL POWER ENGINEERING
: MR. KRISHNAMURTHY K.N.
: MR. VENKATESH B.J.

INTRODUCTION: Renewable sources play an important role in future due to unavailability of conventional fuels. Rudolf
Diesel invented diesel engine in 1892 and he predicted that in future waste vegetable oil and animal fats will fill the
conventional fuel position. Generally now a day‟s petroleum fuels powering the locomotive but its service can be harness
until 2050 later it exhausted, hence there is an essence for search on alternative fuel. Biodiesel is the greater substitute for
diesel engine which fulfil all the requirement including properties, efficiencies etc, of the diesel engine.
Biodiesel fuel obtained from oil, fats, grease, etc… Biodiesel is a mono alkyl ester comprising of long chain fatty acids. It
cannot be used directly to the engine as that of diesel. Blending of obtained biofuel with known volume of diesel leads to
formation of biodiesel. For the generation of this alternative fuel, oil should react with alcohol in presence of acid or base
catalyst, generally known as Trans-esterification process. Higher percentage of carbon emission can be controlled because
of removal of carbon in the fuel by the plant feedstock. Farmers will get the opportunity of improving their economic status by
growing more biofuel plant. They can use it for commercial purpose.
Aninidita Karmakar has done research on the various thermo physical and chemical properties of soybeans, sunflowers, rice
bran and tobacco biodiesel he obtained 254 and 274 flash point value for soybean and sunflower oil. Fuel processing
technology involved RSM methodology, yield of 93.55% obtained when use of CaO-Mg Nano catalyst at 3.55 wt%
concentration, molar ratio 38:1 temperature 115.5°C and time 3.44 hr. Activation site of catalyst reduced after 4 times of
reusable and found less than 80% of yield at 5th time by H.V. Lee, et.al. Study on the efficiency parameter obtained from B20
scum methyl ester blend satisfied conventional diesel. BTE increase with increase in blend, experiment conducted at 200
bars.
OBJECTIVES:







To produce Biodiesel from dairy wash water scum using heterogeneous catalyst.
To Optimization of dairy waste scum by using homogeneous and heterogeneous catalyst.
To Comparison made between optimized value obtained from RSM methodology for both NaOH and CaO catalyst.
To validate various thermo physical properties for both crude and FAME of scum oil.
To evaluate performance carry out from TBC diesel engine for various diesel and methanol blend ratios.
To plot various graphs for different efficiencies and for physical properties.

METHODOLOGY: The seed collected are fed into mechanical expeller, 3 pass crushing are procured for maximum oil
extraction. Oil extracted whose FFA has to be found it obtained more than 2% hence one stage of acid esterification was
carried out to bring it below the 2%. Acid esterification has done 1 L of oil mix with 200 ml of methanol with the addition of 10
ml sulfuric acid reaction was kept at 60°C and 60 min time. After the esterification the traces of FFA, acid content and
methanol ratio collected at the top, which has to be separated. Further processing has been done by using base
Transesterification for 1 L of acid esterified oil mixed with methoxide solution contain 240 ml of methanol and 6 g of base
catalyst. The solution is maintained at a temperature of 65 deg C on the magnetic stirrer for 60 min of time.
The solution taken out from the separating flask should be dried for complete evaporation of water content at 100° C.
Process optimization has done by using 4 factors and 5 level RSM optimum methodology technique, optimum value obtained
are methanol-oil ratio.
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Fig. 1 Extraction of scum oil methyl ester from dairy waste water
Optimization was done on two separate catalyzed processes, for NaOH catalyzed process methanol to oil molar ratio is 3:1
to 15:1, catalyst concentration is 0.2 to 2.6, time is 30 to 110 min and temperature is 30 to 90ºC. Similarly for CaO catalyzed
process methanol-oil ratio is 5:1 to 25:1, catalyst concentration is 0.2 to 1, time is 60 to 120 min and temperature is 35 to
95ºC. Lowest yield obtained from NaOH catalyzed process was 51 % and highest was 87 %, similarly from CaO catalyzed
process lowest yield was 69 % and highest was 97.2 %.
1. Properties of Crude Scum oil And Methyl Ester of Milk Scum
Property
specification

Units

Testing
procedure
ASTM

Biodiesel
Standard
ASTM 6751-02

CSO

SOME

Diesel

Density at 15°C

kg/m3

D1298

880

900

870

840

Kinematic
Viscosity at 40°C

mm2/s

D445

1.9-6.0

30.8

3.9

3.72

Calorific Value

kJ/kg

D240

37946. 25

41317.8

42500

Flash point

°C

D93

130 min.

230

136

50

Cloud point

°C

D2500

-3 to -12

27

3

-7

Pour point

°C

D97

-15 to 10

21

-1

-15

Acid value

mg KOH/g

D664

0.80 max.

18.5

0.11

0.051

D130

No.3 max.

1a

1a

1

Copper strip
corrosion for 3 h
at 100°C
Sulphur content

%m/m

D5453

0.05 max.

-

0.087

0.08

Carbon residue

%m/m

D4530

0.05 max.

-

Nil

0.821

D613

47 min.

51.22

58.5

49.7

% mass

D0482

0.05 max

-

0.003

0.08

°C

D1160

360 max at
95% distillated

-

342

370

Hour

EN14112

Min. 3 h

-

7.83

26.5

Ester Content

mg, of KOH/g

EN 14103

96.5

82.88

96.29

-

Saponification
value

mg KOH/g oil

-

-

215.89

186.3

-

Cetane number
Ash content
Distillation
temperature 90%
Oxidation
stability, at
110°C

2.

Engine Specification
Kirloskar Engine TV 1 Specifications
Type: Four Stroke, Single Cylinder Vertical Water Cooled Diesel Engine
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Rated power
Rated Speed
Bore Dia (D)
Stroke (L)
Compression ratio
C.V. of Fuel for diesel
Density of Diesel

-

5.12 kW
1500rpm
87.5 mm
110 mm
17.5:1
42,500kJ/kg
840 kg/m3

Fig.2 Experimental set up of the C.I. engine with exhaust analyzer

Result and Graphs:
Several tests have been carried out to examine properties, performance and emission characteristics for different blends
such as [D100, B20, B40, B60 and B100] in comparison with pure diesel for varying injection pressures like 160 bar, 180 bar
and 200 bar pressure. Due to the effect of coating there is a reduction of heat loss from the combustion chamber of diesel
engine which improves the performance and emission characteristics of coated engine. From the obtained result there is an
increase in 2% of brake thermal efficiency and decrease of 0.08 kg/kWhr of B.S.F.C for B20 blend at 180 bar pressure for
coated engine when compared to diesel. At 200 bar pressure the characteristics of blended fuels and diesel will remain same
for both coated and uncoated engine. For 160 bar pressure, the performance of engine at high blend proportion like B40 and
B60 shows very poor performance when compared to diesel. At the same pressure (160 bar), all emission characteristics like
HC, CO, CO2 and NOx were much greater when compared to the emissions at other pressures.
From the emission characteristics graphs, the result shows that, for 180 bar pressure there is a reduction of 0.10% in CO
and 35 ppm of HC for coated engine for a blend proportion of B20 when compared to diesel. But, there is a partial increase
in CO2 and NOx for 180 bar pressure for all the blends of biodiesel when compared to diesel. At 200 bar pressure, all the
emission characteristics except CO2 decreases for all blend proportion when compared to diesel.
From the experimental investigation, it can be concluded that at 180 bar pressure for B20 blend coated engine the
performance and emission characteristics gives the significant results when compared to diesel and other blend proportions
among other injection pressures. Hence, the experimental result suggests that B20 blend at 180 bar pressure is suitable to
run the compression ignition engine, with minimum modifications which meets global energy crisis and satisfies
environmental regulations.
The various graphs plotted for engine performance are shown in below table
Performance and Emission Characteristics of SOME in an un Coated Diesel Engine
160

180

200

Brake
Thermal
Efficien
cy
Brake
Specific
Fuel
Consum
ption
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CO

HC

CO2

NOX

Performance and Emission Characteristics of SOME in Coated Diesel Engine
160

180

200

Brake
Thermal
Efficiency
,
Brake
Specific
Fuel
Consumpt
ion

CO

HC

CO2
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NOX

Conclusion: Dairy waste water is one of the potential sources for biodiesel extraction; it not only acts as a substitute for
diesel engine but also helps in solving the problem of disposal. The yield of 97.4% obtained when CaO catalyst were used as
a base catalyst and 89% of yield obtained under the NaOH homogeneous catalyst. All thermo physical properties obtained
from scum methyl ester were good agreement with the ASTM and EN14214 standards. Performance was inspected in
yttrium coated 4s single cylinder diesel engine, in which thermal efficiency, BSFC, BP etc., were closer to the values
obtained from D100. Various exhaust emission such as CO, HC, CO2 and NOx are obtained lesser with increase in biodiesel
blend ratios for coated engine. From the experimental result it concluded that for B20 blend ratio is significant for coated
engine with respect to diesel and other blends.

~`*`~`*`~
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314.

BIODIESEL AND BIOETHANOL PRODUCTION FROM THE TERRESTRIAL ALGAE
AND THEIR BYPRODUCTS

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MSC_005
COLLEGE
BRANCH
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: COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE (UAS), HASSAN
: AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMISTRY
: MR. MOHAN CHAVAN
: MR. MANOJ B.S.

Algae are single to multicellular photosynthetic organisms generally found in soggy or wet places of all types of water bodies
(Wagner, 2007). Algae-based biofuels are technically and economically viable, cost competitive and mitigate atmospheric
CO2 (Medipally et al., 2015). Extracted oil after transesterification and few alkaline wash, gives biodiesel which can be used
by blending with petro diesel (Abishek et al., 2014). Microalgae biodiesel solves the major drawbacks associated with oil
crops and lignocellulotic-based biofuels. Biodiesel has many advantages like biodegradable, nontoxic, doesn‟t compete with
food and it has lower emissions of greenhouse gases (Demirbas, 2008).
Hence the study was conducted with following objectives
 Isolation and biochemical characterization of the high oil and biomass yielding algae.
 Study of the effects of waste water on algal growth.
 Standardization of ethanol production by algal biomass.
 Study of biodiesel production from algal lipid extracts.
In this study around 62 terrestrial algae were collected from the fresh water bodies of in and around of the Western Ghats
regions. These collected algae were identified based on microscopic and biochemical characteristics (Sushanto et al., 2015).
Out of these only 7 samples of high oil content and biomass yielding samples were identified and used for multiplication and
fermentation study. Maximum oil content found in the sample collected from the Dandiganahalli was 43±0.75 % and
minimum fond in the Kerveshe was 2.15±0.5 %. Multiplication of algae was done by open ponds production system and
closed photobioreactor system (Brennan and Owende, 2010; Surendhiran and Vijay, 2012; Vasudevan et al., 2012 and Zhu
et al., 2013). In closed photobioreactor system with sparger developed for continuous agitation in a BB media.
Bioremediation of waste water using high biomass yielding terrestrial algae was performed in open pond production system.
In open ponds production system four types of treatments viz, normal tap water, water with nutrient supplements, R.O
residual dispensed water with pH 8.5 to 9.0 and urban waste water was used. All collected and characterized seven algae
samples have showed good response to various water treatments. Algae were harvested by filtration and centrifugation
methods (Surendhiran and Vijay, 2012 and Udhaya et al., 2014). The left water may be used for multiple purposes like
culturing same algae, irrigation, dust control, construction purpose etc. In addition, the higher oil containing collected
terrestrial algal biochemical composition was documented. The study shows algal oil can be easily converted into biodiesel
by transesterification process (Chisti, 2007; Stergiou et al., 2013 and Saber et al., 2016). Bioethanol production study was
attempted by anaerobic fermentation using defatted algal residues. The defatted algal residue was acid hydrolyzed with 2.5N
HCl and was neutralized with Na2CO3. This hydrolyzed residue was used as substrate for fermentation using 5% of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae inoculum. In fermentation setup every three days interval biochemical components viz, percent
alcohol (Williams et al., 1950), total soluble sugars, total reducing sugars, proteins (Lowry et al., 1951), pH, organic acids,
microbial load and brix were estimated and used for standardization of fermentation time. The final anaerobic fermentation
biochemical estimate for percent alcohol maximum was 61.76±1.12% and minimum was 57.51±0.99, total soluble sugars
initially was 35.54% during fermentation of final day it reached to 13.53%, total reducing sugars initially was 25.27 ± 0.12%
during fermentation finally reached to 16.60 ± 0.36% , proteins was high in the sample collected from Ikola 2.83mg/g , pH
was initially 7.5 and finally 6.23, organic acids of oxalic acid as maximum 7.93 and minimum 1.9 acidity, microbial load
initially low and it very high on 12th day of fermentation and minimum and brix was maximum 8.26 and minimum was 6.53.
The maximum alcohol was observed at 21st days after fermentation in sample collected from Kaggodu. During the process of
fermentation, sugars from defatted algal residue are broken down and converted into ethanol by Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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Where a = Normal tap water, b = water with nutrient supplements (BB medium), c = R.O residual dispense water, d = urban
waste water and 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 were algae samples from Ikola, Gadanahalli, Happanadka, Hoovnalli, Kaggodu,
Dandiganahalli and ACH campus respectively.
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EVALUATING THE POTENTIAL OF GENERATING ELECTRICITY BY GEOBACTOR
SPECIES USING SLUDGE BASED MICROBIAL FUEL CELL
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In recent years due to the developing energy crisis majority of research has been focused on alternative and renewable
energy sources to overcome fossil fuels depletion problem. Certain microorganisms have a potential to convert chemical
energy from a wide range of organic substances directly into electric current through their efficient metabolic mechanism.
This diverse catalytic ability of microorganisms have given rise to the development of microbial fuel cell (MFC). The typical
MFC similar to any other biochemical cell comprises of a cathode, an anode, a cation or proton exchange membrane and an
electrical circuit. Amongst many bacteria that can produce electricity, the most efficient bacteria that produce electricity
comparatively in greater quantity is Geobacter species. Geobacter sulfurreducens also referred as „„electricigens‟‟ these
organisms are capable of generating electricity metabolically converting acetate to electricity [2]. It can also form a very thick
biofilm which acts as microbial nanowires. A long-range electron transfer occur through the biofilms. This property of
Geobacter cells helps them to transfer electron to anode very quickly even though they are present at far distance from the
anode and the presence of „pili‟ in these organism increase electrical conductive by 10 folds.
OBJECTIVE
 Screening and isolation of Geobacter species to harness the electricity generation potential using sludge based
microbial fuel cell
 METHDOLOGY
 Collection of sludge:
 The sludge samples will be collected from water treatment plants with in Bangalore
 Enrichment and isolation of Geobacter from sludge sample:
 Sludge samples are inoculated to Geobacter enrichment media which include Basal mineral media supplemented
with 5% humic acid
Microbial fuel cell
CELL SETUP: A dual - chamber fuel cell system was constructed with a 2.5 cm wide opening at the top of the glass
containers (borosil). The top of chamber was sealed with a rubber cork fitted according to the electrode size. A small port
was created at the left side of first chamber to draw the sample.
The volume of each chamber was 500ml (approximately) with a head space of about 150 ml. The two chambers were
separated by grade one plastic tube or a PVC pipe of about 24 cm (approximately). The electrodes used for fuel cells were
graphite electrodes (11.2cm length and 1.5 cm diameter). The new electrodes were soaked in 1N HCl for 4 hours and
washed with distilled water. Later it was replaced by 0.1N NaOH solution and kept for another 4hours. Just before the use,
electrodes were rinsed in alcohol (70%) sterilized under UV light for 15minutes.
The individual potential of the isolated Geobacter to produce electricity will be analysed by setting up individual microbial fuel
cell. The electrodes were placed in anode chamber (Total volume of 350 ml containing 10% bacterial inoculums + Basal
menieral media + 5% acetate/furarate/hummic acid as electron donar) and cathode chamber (40mM Potassium
ferrocyanide/azodye/quinone based solution as electron acceptor). A salt bridge was formed in between the dual chambers
(for the exchange of ions). Both the electrodes are connected external by copper wire of suitable length and resistance of
ohm.
Sludge based Microbial fuel cell:
Sludge based microbial fuel cell will setup using sludge, electron donor source and Geobacter inoculum in cathode, efficient
electron acceptor in anode, the electricity flowing across the electrode will be measured with time.
RESULT: The isolated organisms were named as S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8. Out of which S4 test organism showed
positive result. According to the morphological tests the isolated organism was gram negative, short curved rods, motile
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Biochemical tests were conducted for all the isolated strains: the test organism S4 showed positive result for Catalase test,
Oxidase test, Nitrogen fixation test, the organism showed non fermentative metabolism for glucose, lactose and sucrose.
This organism was subjected to sludge based microbial fuel cell and the results were tabulated in the form of graph. The
maximum current production was observed on 3rd day, followed by the gradual decrease and contant current was recorded
after10th day.
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Future works: Heavy metal remediation of the sludge using isolated S4 Geobacter strain will be evaluated.
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INTRODUCTION:
Earthworms are soil invertebrates playing an important role in recycling organic matters in soil. They are also known as
“Ecocystem Engineers” (Satchell, 1967). The gut microflora plays an important role in digestion. Since earthworms are fed
on waste organic matter during production of vermi-compost it is highly likely that its gut would be enriched with cellulolytic
and lignolytic microbes. Such microbes will have high efficiency of conversion of cellulose to simple sugars. Bioethanol is
considered as an important renewable fuel to partly replace fossil-derived fuels. Ethanol after burning, released carbon
dioxide which is recycled back into plant material because plants use CO2 to synthesize cellulose during photosynthesis
cycle (Wyman, 1999; Chandel et al., 2006a). Ethanol production process utilizes energy from renewable energy sources; no
net carbon dioxide addition, making it an environmentally beneficial energy source.
OBJECTIVES:
1. To isolate the micro flora from the gut of composting earthworms ( Eudrilus eugeniae).
2. Screen and characterize potential cellulase and lignin degrading bacteria.
3. To utilize the characterized strain for microbial pre-treatment of biomass along with existing pre-treatment methods.
4. Convert the pre-treated biomass source to ethanol using baker‟s yeast.
WORK DONE
CULTIVATION OF EARTHWORM
Earthworms of the African species “Eudrilus euginea “were taken from biocentre Bangalore for cultivation in lab.
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ISOLATION OF MICROORGANISM
Microorganisms isolated from the gut of the earthworm
Colony characterization
CMC Test
Gram’s staining
Biochemical characterization –
• Catalase test
• Fermentation test
• Manitol agar
• MR-VP
• Oxidative fermentative test
• Oxidase test
• Indole test
• EMB agar
• Mc Conkey Agar
WORK TO BE CARRIED OUT
After the microbial pretreatment methods the sample will be subjected for chemical pretreatment (acid).Determination of
reducing non reducing and total sugars will be performed by DNS method.Estimation of protein content will be conducted by
Folin Lowry method.The pre- treated raw material will be subjected to fermentation leading to bioethanol production.Ethanol
yield will be estimated by titrimetric method using potassium dichromate, potassium iodide against sodium thiosulphate and
using starch as indicator. The ethanol yield will also be calculated using specific gravity bottles as per AOAC charts.
RESULTS: After dilution the the micro organism was inoculated on the nutrient agar plate and 20 colonies were observed
and it was characterized morphologically.After that the 20 strains were streaked on the CMC plate in which four strains
showed zone of clearence i.e-FN III,M2 III,HN III,H2 I.The gram reaction was performed in which two strains were +ve and
the other two strains was –ve.The biochemical test performed in which the catalase test –all the strains were
positive,fermentation test-a)glucose fermentation –all the strains were positive b)lactose fermentation-M2 III was positive and
the three strains were negative,manitol agar test; -ve(FN III,H2 I,),MR; -ve(H2 I),+ve(M2 III,HN III,FN III),VP:+ve (FN III,H2
I),-ve(HN III,M2 III),citrate test: +ve(FN III,H2 I),-ve(M2 III,HN III),endospore test: +ve(FN III,H2 I) –ve(M2 III,HN III),Oxidative
Fermentation Test:+ve(M2 III,HN III),oxidase test: -ve(M2 III,HN III),indole test: -ve (M2 III,HN III),EMB TEST :+ve (M2 III),ve(HN III),Mackonky test :+ve(M2 III),-ve(HN III).
EXPECTED OUTCOMES AND APPLICATIONS






Characterization of microflora isolated from gut of the earthworm.
Screening for cellulolytic and lignolytic activity as well as isolation of these strains for biomass reduction and
estimation of produced sugar (substrate for bioethanol production).
Utilization of the pre-treated biomass for bioethanol production
Production of biofuel like ethanol utilizing invasive weed species as biomass source.
Biodegradation of the invasive weed species using microbial isolates from earthworm gut.
~`*`~`*`~
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Background: Biofuels are renewable and alternative energy sources which are recognized with the highest potential to meet
the global energy demand and microalgae are promising biofuel feedstock. Microalgae have distinguishable features when
compared to first and second generation biofuel feedstock such as high photosynthetic efficiency, rapid growth, high lipid
content, high mitigation efficiency, noncompetition with food crops for farmland and less water demand than land crops. To
generate large amount of microalgal biomass and meet the energy consumption demand, large scale microalgal cultivation is
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a plausible solution in the future. At the same time, improvement of biomass and lipid content in microalgal cells also
presents a direction towards the sustainable development of microalgal biodiesel. Thus, it is extremely important to apply
feasible strategies to induce microalgal lipid accumulation.
The use of nanoparticles in commercial applications is rapidly increasing. Nanoparticles display higher surface-to-volume
ratio which are widely used in catalytic reactivity, thermal conductivity, antimicrobial activity and chemical steadiness.
However there is little known of the fate and behavior of the nanoparticles on microalgae. This research focuses on chemical
synthesis of nanometer sized heavy metals and a fundamental study on its effect on microalgae and heavy metal adsorption.
Firstly, laboratory synthesis procedures of heavy metal nanoparticles are described. Firstly, the effect of heavy metal
nanoparticles on the growth rate, biomass concentration, biochemical composition and lipid production in microalgae are
examined to determine the metal tolerance. Secondly, the metal tolerant microalgae were grown in media added with heavy
metals and the productivity of biomass and lipid were investigated.
Objectives
In this study, a two-phase scenario was studied with following objectives.
(1) To improve metal tolerance of microalgae using metal nanoparticles and
(2) To enhance the microalgae biomass and lipid accumulation using metal polluted water.
Methodology
Isolation and Identification of Algae
Algal samples were collected from heavy metal industrial effluents and identified by standard protocols described
by Anderson (2005) and Stanier (1971).
Nanoparticle synthesis
Copper sulphate, magnesium nitrate, lead acetate and zinc chloride were used to prepare the metal nanoparticles
by chemical method. Various concentrations of metal nanoparticles were added to Bristol‟s medium and the microalgae were
cultivated for a period of 20 days. The effect of nano particles on the growth of microalgae were examined and the highest
concentration which increased the growth parameters in terms of specific growth rate, biomass productivity, cellular
pigments, protein content, carbohydrate content and lipid production was selected for further experiments. The metal
resistant strain was further cultivated in heavy metal containing media to determine the heavy metal removal efficiency,
biomass and lipid productivity.
Specific Growth Rate
Specific growth rate (μ) of the microalgae was calculated according to the following formula.
ln (Nt /N0 )
µ=
Tt -T0
Where, Nt and N0 are the dry cell weight concentration (g L-1) at the end (Tt) and start (T0) of log phase respectively.
Biomass Concentration
Biomass (g L-1) of microalgae grown in the presence of metal nanoparticles was determined by measuring the
optical density of samples at 600 nm (OD600) using UV-Vis spectrophotometer.
Biomass concentration = OD600 × 0.6 ………….. Eq. (1)
Chlorophyll Estimation
Chlorophyll contents of the microalga were estimated according to Becker (1994) and then calculated using the
Eq.(2).
Chl (mg/L) = 8.02 x OD663 + 20.21 x OD645 ………….. Eq. (2)
Carotenoids Estimation
Carotenoids were determined by following the procedure of Whyte (1987) and total carotenoids were calculated
using the Eq.(3).
Ct (mg/L) = 4.32 × OD444 − 0.0439………….. Eq. (3)
Protein Assay
The extraction of proteins from microalgae was performed using alkali method and the protein content was
estimated using Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) as standard (Lowry et al., 1951).
Carbohydrate Assay
Cellular carbohydrates were estimated using the anthrone method described by Gerhardt et al., (1994) after hot
alkaline extraction (Levya et al., 2008).
Lipid Productivity
Lipid extraction from algal cells were carried out by chloroform:methanol extraction method (Folch et al., 1956) and
the lipid productivity was determined using the following Equation (4).
Lipid productivity (g L-1 d-1) = Biomass productivity × Lipid content………….. Eq. (4)
Results and Conclusion:
Microalgal samples collected from heavy metal processing industrial effluents were identified and found that
Chlorella vulgaris as the predominant species. To investigate the behavior of nanoparticles on microalgal growth and metal
adsorption, microalgae were initially exposed to metal nanoparticles. Four metal nanoparticles namely CuNP, PbNP, MgNP
and ZnNP of varying concentrations were used at initial screening to determine heavy metal tolerance and the
concentrations were different for each metal nanoparticle.
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Initial growth in the presence of metal nanoparticles was varying with different days and the growth rate was increasing at the
beginning followed by decline phase. Highest specific growth rate was observed in 20 mg L -1, 100 mg L-1, 50 mg L-1, and 100
mg L-1 for CuNP, PbNP, MgNP and ZnNP respectively. Biomass concentration was highest at 20 mg L -1, 100 mg L-1, 50 mg
L-1, and 50 mg L-1 for CuNP, PbNP, MgNP and ZnNP respectively.
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observed in the study.
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Protein content of the microalgae was decreased from 45 mg L -1 to 17 g L-1 and 87.5 mg L-1 to 65.3 mg L-1 when the cells
were grown in the presence of nanoparticles/ salt of copper and lead respectively. At the same time the content was
increased from 20 mg L-1 to 29 g L-1 and 40 mg L-1 to 60 mg L-1 in the presence of nanoparticles/ salt of magnesium and zinc.
Carbohydrates content was decreased in the metal salt treated cells except the Zn salt where there was a 72.4% increase.
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The lipid productivity was increased significantly in cells grown in the presence of ZnNP in which 65% increase was
observed. The other metal salts have influenced the lipid production in the range of 68.7% - 75% increase. In general, the
lipid productivity was lesser in native cells and was increased in nanoparticle induced metal resistant strains.
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Heavy metal removal efficiency of the microalgae was studied by growing nanomaterial induced metal resistant strain in
heavy metal containing growth medium. Heavy metal analysis was performed through ICP-MS and the removal rates were
recorded as 74.87% (copper), 91.32% (magnesium), 99.8% (lead) and 82.4% (zinc). It is estimated that major portion of
world population depends on the energy derived from fossil fuels and development of alternative energy sources is
necessary as the existing fossil reserves only for few decades. Biofuels especially from microalgae substitute to fossil
derived fuels due to similar physicochemical properties. Strategies to improve biomass and lipid content in microalgal cells
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are required with additional benefit. This work claims the increased production of biomass and lipid in microalgae along with
removal of heavy metals using nanometals.
Scope for Future Work
In this study, variations among growth parameters and lipid production are observed in microalgal cells cultivated with metal
nanoparticles and metal salts in the growth medium. There were both decrease and increase in protein and carbohydrates
content but biomass and lipid productivity was increased in the metal salts medium using metal nanoparticle induced metal
resistant strains as inoculum. However these results were obtained under controlled laboratory conditions but in order to
make this strategy feasible, mass cultivation of microalgae in metal polluted waters in open systems like sewerage treatment
plants needs to be performed for higher production of biomass and lipid along with heavy metal removal.
~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: During last twenty years, researchers have been finding alternatives to fossil fuels in to meet world energy
demands and reduce pollution. Biodiesel has been widely regarded as a suitable resource because of its availability,
renewability, lower gas emissions, non-toxicity and its biodegradability. Currently around 90% of biodiesel is produced by the
transesterification process of triglycerides with low molecular weight alcohols using homogenous acid or base catalysts.
However, the biodiesel industry faces some significant challenges; (i) high cost of biodiesel feedstock (70% to 85% of the
overall production cost) and (ii) cost of biodiesel processing, including separation, purification and neutralization of byproducts. These issues can be resolved by using low-cost feed stocks, but with catalysts highly tolerant to moisture and Free
Fatty Acids (FFA) in oil, because FFA and moisture content in cheap raw materials have an adverse effect on catalyst
activity.
The use of „„a green” method based on heterogeneous catalysts is a new trend in the preparation of biodiesel. Biodiesel
synthesis using solid catalysts instead of homogeneous ones could potentially lead to cheaper production costs by enabling
reuse of the catalyst and opportunities to operate in a fixed bed continuous process. Heterogeneous catalytic methods are
usually mass transfer resistant, time consuming and inefficient. Despite the solid phase, catalytic methods are intensively
studied, the industrial applications are limited. This fact suggests that further research is necessary to solve current
problems. Nano catalysts that have high specific surface and high catalysis activities may solve the above problems. A
number of researchers have studied the preparation of nano sized heterogeneous catalysts to increase the catalytic activity.
It is evident that the large surface area, which is characteristic of nano sized material, resulted in a rise within the amount of
the catalytically basic and acidic sites[1].
Several conventional and non-conventional base-catalyzed transesterification processes have been reported so far. Calcium
oxide on magnesium oxide has been shown, at 60-63 0C, to be the best catalyst system amongst potassium carbonate,
sodium carbonate, iron (III) oxide, sodium methoxide, sodium aluminate, zinc, copper, tin, lead and zinc oxide in the
methanol transesterification of low-erucic rapeseed oil. Generally, the mechanism of the base-catalysed transesterification of
oils involves four steps. The first step is the reaction of the base with the alcohol, producing an alkoxide and the protonated
catalyst. The second step is the nucleophilic attack of the alkoxide at the carbonyl group of the triglyceride generating a
tetrahedral intermediate. The third step involves the formation of the alkyl ester and the corresponding anion of diglyceride.
The final step involves deprotonating the catalyst, thus regenerating the active species, which is now able to react with a
second molecule of the alcohol, starting another catalytic cycle. Diglycerides and monoglycerides are converted by the same
mechanism to a mixture of alkyl esters and glycerol. The base-catalyzed transesterification of oils are reported to proceed
faster than the acid- catalyzed reactions. Because of this and the fact that the alkaline catalysts are less corrosive than acidic
compounds, industrial processes usually favour base catalysed transesterification reactions [2].
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Basic transesterification reactions

Fig 1.1 Diagram representing the transesterification process

Biodiesel can be produced from a great variety of feedstock. The choice of feedstock depends largely on geography.
Biodiesel can be produced from Biodiesel is miscible with petro diesel in all ratios. In many countries, this has led to the use
of blends of biodiesel with petro diesel instead of neat biodiesel. It is important to note that these blends with petro diesel are
not biodiesel. Often blends with petro diesel are denoted by acronyms such as B20, which indicates a blend of 20% biodiesel
with petro diesel. Of course, the untransesterified vegetable oils and animal fats should also not be called “biodiesel”. The
major reason that vegetable oils and animal fats are transesterified to alkyl esters (biodiesel) is that the kinematic viscosity of
the biodiesel is much closer to that of petro diesel. The high viscosity of untransesterified oils and fats leads to operational
problems in the diesel engine such as deposits on various engine parts. Although there are engines and burners that can
use untransesterified oils, the vast majority of engines require the lower-viscosity fuel[3].
KARANJA
Pongemia
pinnata

JATROPA
Jatropha
curcas

NEEM
Azadiracta
indica
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Madhuca
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SIMARUBA
Simaruba
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NAHAR
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ferrea

Western ghats,
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India
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SEED
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Jan - March

Aug – Oct.

June- Aug

Jun - Aug
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April-May

June-July

April-June
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OIL
CONTENT

15-40%

35-40%

28-35%

30-35%

40-45%

58-60%

45-50%

40-60%

TREE

OCCURANCE

DHUPA
Veteria
indica

UNDI
Calophyllum
innophyllum

Western
ghats

Coastal area

Table 1.1 Commonly used non-edible oilseeds for production of bio-diesel [4][5]
Biodiesel has several distinct advantages compared with petro diesel in addition to being fully competitive with petro diesel in
most technical aspects:
 Derivation from a renewable domestic resource, thus reducing dependence on and preserving petroleum.
 Biodegradability.
 Reduction of most exhaust emissions (with the exception of nitrogen oxides, NOx).
 Higher flash point, leading to safer handling and storage.
 Excellent lubricity, a fact that is steadily gaining importance with the advent of low-sulfur petro diesel fuels, which
have greatly reduced lubricity.
Adding biodiesel at low levels (1–2%) restores the lubricity. Some problems associated with biodiesel are its inherent higher
price, which in many countries is offset by legislative and regulatory incentives or subsidies in the form of reduced excise
taxes, slightly increased NOx exhaust emissions (as mentioned above), stability when exposed to air (oxidative stability), and
cold flow properties that are especially relevant in North America. The higher price can also be (partially) offset by the use of
less expensive feedstock‟s, which has sparked interest in materials such as waste oils (e.g., used frying oils)[5].
MATERIALS:
 Graphene coated Calcium Oxide
 Methanol
 Sodium Hydroxide/Pottassium Hydroxide
 Water for washing
 Pongamia Pinnata oil
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METHODOLOGY
Step 1: Collection of oil from Pongamia Pinnata seeds.
Step 2: Conducting free fatty acid test for verification of purity of the oil.
Step 3: Catalyst Preparation
Step 4: Biodiesel production by transesterification process.
Step 5: Washing of the biodiesel thus produced with water.
Step 6: Biodiesel lab tests.
PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL
Catalyst Preparation: Graphene oxide (GO) was prepared according to a modified Hummer method. Typically, graphite
powder (1.0 g) was mixed with concentrated sulfuric acid (23 mL) in a 1 L round bottom flask and stirred in an ice bath.
NaNO3 (0.5 g) and KMnO4 (3.0 g) were slowly added into the suspension and kept the temperature at 0 ± 1 °C. After
keeping the mixture at 35 ± 3 °C for 30 min, water (46 mL) was slowly added, the suspension was heated up to 98 °C and
maintained for 15 min, and then 140 mL of water and 2 mL of H2O2 (30%) were added to end the reaction. Thereafter, the
suspension was hot filtered, washed by HCl solution (5%) until no SO42− could be detected in the filtrate, the products were
vacuum-dried at 60 °C over-night and then sealed for the preparation.
Basics of Transesterification: Oil is a liquid fat, mainly consisting triglycerides. Triglycerides are esters of fatty acids with
glycerol. Long chain aliphatic monocarboxylic acids obtained by the hydrolysis of oils/fats are called “fatty acids”.
Triglycerides esters formed by the reaction between glycerol and fatty acids such that all three alcoholic group of glycerol are
esterified.

Fig 4.1 Mechanism of formation of diglycerides

Transesterification: Transesterification is a kind of organic reaction where alcohol group is substituted. In ransesterification
of vegetable oils, triglycerides react with three molecules of alcohol in the presence of catalyst, producing a mixture of fatty
acids alkyl esters and glycerol. The overall process is a sequence of three consecutive reactions, in which di- and
monoglycerides are formed as intermediates. Transesterification is a reversible reaction thus; excess alcohol is used to
increase the yields of the alkyl esters and to allow its phase separation from the glycerol formed.
Reaction:

Fig. 4.2: Mechanism of stepwise transesterification process

Process parameters that influence transesterification of veg. oil are as follows:
1. Purity / composition of oil
2. Choice of alcohol
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3.
4.
5.

Quantity of alcohol
Reaction temperature
Catalyst

Purity / composition of oil: Efficiency of any oil to form esters through alkali based transesterification mainly depends upon
the triglyceride content of oil as it determines the stoichiometry of reaction. Impurities in oil affect the conversion levels
considerably. Biodiesel yield and recovery will diminish in the presence of a significant amount of free fatty acid. The free
fatty acid can react with the catalyst and form soap, which makes the separation of biodiesel difficult. This problem can be
solved by pre-treatment such as acid based transesterification.
Choice of alcohol: Both methanol and ethanol can be used for the transesterification reaction. However, according to the
stoichiometry, the quantity of ethanol required will be higher as compared to methanol. The use of methanol is advantageous
as it follows the simultaneous separation of glycerol. But reaction, using ethanol, is more complicated as it forms an
azeotropic mixture which makes the separation difficult. Normally, methanol is used as it is the cheapest available alcohol.
From the environmental and energy security point of view, ethanol as a renewable fuel deserves priority compared to
methanol. Once biodiesel is available in the market at a reasonable price, the demand can be expected to jump.
Quantity of alcohol: The stoichiometry of the reaction demands three molecules of alcohol for each mole of triglyceride
reacted. On a weight basis, it corresponds to adding methanol at a rate of approximately 10% by weight per mass of oil
processed and adding ethanol at the rate of about 15% of the oil processed. But at the stoichiometric molar ratio of 3:1, the
reaction rate is slow and rarely proceeds to completion.
Reaction temperature: The rate of transesterification reaction depends strongly on temperature. However, reaction is
conducted close to a temperature below the boiling point of methanol at atmospheric pressure. Generally, transesterification
reaction proceeds to completion after one hour at 600C, but if the temperature is reduced to about 320C, reaction takes four
hours for completion.
Mechanism of Cao-Graphene catalyzed Transesterification: Mainly three types of ionic alkali catalysts are used: alkaline
metal alkoxides, hydroxides and carbonates. The mechanism of Cao-graphene catalyzed transesterification of vegetable oils
starts with reaction of a Cao-graphene with an alcohol producing precurssor protonated catalyst. The necleophilic attack of
the alkoxides at the carbonyl group of the triglyceride generates a tetrahedral intermediate from which the alkyl group and
corresponding anion of the diglycerides are formed. The latter deprotonates the catalyst, regenerating the active specicess,
which is now able to react with a second molecule of the alcohol, starting another catalytic cycle. Di glycerides and
monoglycerides are converted by the same mechanism to a mixture of alkyl esters and glycerols

Fig 4.3 Mechanism of Cao catalysed Transesterification

Process of Biodiesel production:

Fig 4.4 Flow chart of production of biodiesel by using Cao-Graphene as catalyst

RESULT AND DISCUSSION: The preparations of biodiesel, the catalyst have been prepared by using Calcium oxide coated
with Graphene as a heterogeneous base nano catalyst. The prepared Nano based catalyst is subjected for characterization
study such as SEM, FTIR, XRD techniques before it is used as a catalyst for conversion of oil into fatty acid methyl ester.
~`*`~`*`~
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INTRODUCTION: India is self-sufficient in the production of food grains due to intensive cropping with increased use of
chemical fertilizers under irrigated conditions. However, modern chemical based agricultural practices have led to several
new challenges viz., degradation of soil, declined productivity, increased pollution hazards etc. Under such situations,
organic and integrated nutrient management play significant role in improving the productivity and sustainability of soil
fertility. The likely large-scale bio-energy crop plantations for producing bio-fuels following promotional activities of the
government and increased awareness among the public are expected to result in the production of large quantities of byproducts such as oil cakes (after oil expulsion from seeds). The resulting oil cakes can be recycled as valuable sources of
major and micro-nutrients. The utility of neem oil seed cake as a fertilizer as well as a pesticide on economically important
crop species is well established (Ramesh et al., 2009).
The soil–plant system‟s capacity to supply/absorb nutrients is termed soil nutrient bioavailability, and is the ability of the soil–
plant system to supply essential plant nutrients to a target plant, or plant association, during a specific period of time and the
soil controls the availability of most essential plant nutrients. It regulates availability by means of bio physiochemical
processes, which are functions of soil and plant properties.
The mobility of soil nutrients in relation to their availability to plants which mainly depends on quantity/intensity ratio of
nutrient availability altered by the soil and plant dynamics. The release of nutrients from their solid phase to solution phase in
the soil i.e. the movement of nutrients through soil solution to the plant and the absorption of nutrients by plant rootmycorrhizal system are the important process which control the availability of soil nutrients (Comerford 1998 ).
With this background it is contemplated was to evaluate the effects of neem seed cake on growth of maize with the following
objective.
1.
2.
3.

To determine the nutrient content in raw-crushed seeds, oil cakes and deoiled cakes of neem.
To determine the nutrient content in raw crushed seeds, oil cakes and deoiled cake of neem on decomposition.
To evaluate the performance of the raw and decomposed materials with test crop.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experiment is conducting under greenhouse conditions to study “Bioavailabilty of nutrients in decomposed crushed seeds,
oil cakes and deoiled cakes of neem (Azadirachta indica)” at the Bio-fuel research unit, Department of Forestry and
Environmental Science, UAS, GKVK, Bangalore 560 065.
Collection of material for decomposition
Neem seeds were collected from Hassan and oil is extracted from the seeds in the Bio-fuel unit located at GKVK campus,
Bangalore and de-oiled cake generated from solvent extraction method which were used for experiments.
The treatment details are as given below.
Treatment
T1
T2
T3
T4

Treatment details
Control
Raw crushed neem seeds
Neem oil cake
Deoiled cake

Solvent extraction method for deoiled cake: The extraction process consists of treating the oil cake with hexane and
recovering the oil by distillation of the resulting solution of oil in hexane called miscella. Evaporation and condensation from
the distillation of miscella recovers the hexane absorbed in the material. The hexane thus recovered is reused for extraction.
The low boiling point of hexane (67°C / 152°F) and the high solubility of oils and fats in it are the properties exploited in the
solvent extraction process.
Determination of oil content using soxtherm using standard procedure: The oil content of crushed seeds, oil cake and
deoiled cake of neem was determined by soxtherm method as per the standard procedure
Soil sample collection: The samples from the treatments will be collected at 30, 60 and 90 days interval after incubation
and analyzed for org.-C, Total-N, Total-P, Total-K, and micronutrients.
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Soil pH: The pH of soils was determined in a 1:2.5 soil water suspension, potentiometrically using pH meter (Jackson,
1973).
Electrical Conductivity: Electrical conductivity was determined in the clear liquid of the soil water suspension (1:2.5) with
the help of conductivity meter (Jackson, 1973).
Organic carbon: Organic carbon was estimated by Walkley and Black‟s wet oxidation method as described by Jackson
(1973). In this method, soil was oxidized using known excess amount 1 N potassium dichromate solution in the presence of
concentrated H2SO4. The excess K2Cr2O7 which was not reduced by organic matter of soil was determined by titration with
standard ferrous ammonium sulphate solution in the presence of ferroin indicator.
Available nitrogen: Available nitrogen was estimated by Kjeldhal digestion and distillation method. To 5 g soil, 25 ml
0.3 per cent KMnO4 and 10 ml 2.5 per cent NaOH were added and distilled. Ammonia liberated was collected in 4 per
cent boric acid and titrated against standard H2SO4 (Jackson,1973).
Available phosphorous: The soil samples in acidic range were estimated with Bray‟s method. The soils in neutral and
alkaline range were estimated with Olsen‟s method. Phosphorous estimation was done by colorimetric method by ascorbic
acid reductant method using both the extracts.
Available potassium: Available potassium was estimated by neutral normal ammonium acetate extract method
subsequent measurement with Atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Jackson, 1973).

and

DTPA extractable Fe, Mn, Cu, Ca and Zn: The extracting solution used for the purpose consisted of 0.005 M diethylene
tri-amine penta acetic acid + 0.01 M CaCl2 2H2O + 0.1 N triethanolamine buffered at pH 7.3 (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978).
Twenty gram soil sample was shaken with 40 ml extracting solution for 2 hours. The soil was filtered through Whatman
No.42 filter paper. Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu in the filtrate were determined by using Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (Perkin
Elmer, make Aanalyst 700) fitted with appropriate hallow cathode lamps under specific measuring concentration as specified
in the instruction manual.
Observations recorded
The following observations were recorded at 30 and 60 days after planting. Shoot length, SPAD chlorophyll is recorded and
at harvest, root length, total fresh weight and total dry weight were recorded after 60 days of plant growth.

Crushed seeds
Oil cake
Deoiled cake

%
N
3.99
4.51

ppm
P
0.64
4.21
0.79

%
K
1.1
0.71
1.4

Zn
43
1.3
57

Fe
633
49
640

Ca
1.3
630
1.4

Oil Content
22.53
1.4
1.09

10.27

Plant height (cm): The plant height was measured from the base of the plant up to the terminal growing point of the main
stem at 30 and 60 days of plant growth and expressed in centimeters.
Root length (cm): Root length of all the germinated seeds was recorded in centimeter with the help of scale. Then, at the
end average root length was calculated.
Fresh weight and dry weight of root and shoot (g): The fresh weight of the plants was determined by weighing the plants
after depotting and air drying. Then the root system was separated from the shoot and was separately weighed to get fresh
root and shoot weight. Then they were separately dried in an oven at 60 oC to constant weight. To get the total dry weight of
the plant the root and shoot dry weights were added together and expressed in grams.
Chlorophyll content: Chlorophyll content was measured by using Soil Plant Analysis and Development (SPAD) meter.
Statistical analysis: Statistical analysis of the data was carried out for completely randomized design. The level of
significance used in „F‟ test was P=0.01. Critical difference was calculated wherever „F‟ test was significant.
RESULTS:
pH
EC
Org.-C
N (g/pot)
P (g/pot)
K (g/pot)
Fe (ppm)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)
Cu (ppm)

5.46
0.21
0.42
0.64
0.06
0.14
31.52
2.05
48.69
3.74

Table 2: Chemical properties of soil before starting experiment
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Treatments
Available N g / pot

0 DAD
T1
0.64

T2
0.64

T3
0.64

T4
0.64

30 DAD
T1
0.64

T2
1.08

T3
1.31

T4
2.87

Available P2O5 g /pot

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.13

0.22

0.33

Available K2O g / pot

0.14

0.14

0.14

0.14

0.14

0.28

0.32

0.42

Table 3: NPK release after decomposition of crushed seeds, oil cake and deoiled cake at different time intervals
SCOPE FOR THE FUTURE:
Because of less oil content in deoiled cake we can substitute neem cake and through this we can achieve maximum nutrient
release and helps to avoid a toxic effect, further studies are needed before it is applied in large scale.
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A NOVEL APPROACH IN EXPLOITATION OF WASTE AGAR GENERATED IN
MICROBIAL AND TISSUE CULTURE LABORATORY TOWARDS PRODUCTION OF
BIOETHANOL
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COLLEGE
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STUDENTS

: GARDEN CITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES, BENGALURU
: LIFE SCIENCES
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MS. SILPA S.

Introduction:
Ethanol is a fuel that can be produced chemically from petroleum source or microbiology from any fermentable carbohydrate
by yeast. Ethanol is a colorless liquid with the structural formula CH3CH2OH, often abbreviated as C2H5OH. The present
study focuses on production of galactose as substrate for production of ethanol from waste agar generated in laboratories.
The organism used is agarase producing Bacillus subtilis. The study also deals with production of ethanol from Galactose by
utilizing Saccharomyces cerevisiae MTCC 170.
Methodology
Microorganisms and Inoculum Preparation Agarase producing Bacillus subtilisThe organism was collected and the
inoculum was prepared by transferring a loopful of stock culture (Bacillus subtilis) to a certain volume (100 ml) of sterile
nutrient broth stock medium, then incubated it overnight at 37°C on a rotary shaker 200 rpm.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae MTCC 170: Stock cultures of Saccharomyces cerevisiae MTCC 170 were maintained and the
inoculum was prepared by transferring a loopful of stock culture to a certain volume (100 ml) of sterile potato dextrose broth
and incubated overnight at 37°C on a rotary shaker 200 rpm.
Treatment of Waste Agar Generated in Microbial Laboratory: The waste agar generated in microbial laboratory will be
sterilized and filtered through clean muslin cloth followed by double filtration with what man No.1 filter paper and the filtrate
agar waste will be used as substrate for generation of galactose, which will be utilized as substrate for production of ethanol.
Production of Galactose from Waste Agar by using Agarase Producing Bacillus subtilis: The substrates along with the
sterilized medium (0.2% NaNO3, 0.05% peptone, 0.05% K2HPO4, 0.05% MgSO4·7H2O, 0.01% CaCl2·2H2O, 0.01% NaCl,
0.002% FeSO4·7H2O, 0.02% MnSO4) were inoculated with Bacillus subtilis spore solution incubated at 35°C for 72 h in an
incubator shakerat 200 rpm. At the end of fermentation, cultures were extracted with 100 ml of distilled water and the filtrate
obtained was centrifuged and used as substrate for generation of ethanol. The filtrate will be assayed for the quantification of
galactose by DNS method.
Production of Ethanol from Galactose by using Saccharomyces cerevisiae MTCC 170: The basal medium (0.2%
NaNO3, 0.05% peptone, 0.05% K2HPO4, 0.05% MgSO4·7H2O, 0.01% CaCl2·2H2O, 0.01% NaCl, 0.002% FeSO4·7H2O,
0.02% MnSO4) pH 6.8 were inoculated with 2 ml of 24 h grown Saccharomyces cerevisiae MTCC 170 spore solution under
mixed and incubated at 35°C for 72 h. At the end of fermentation, cultures will be filtered through clean muslin cloth followed
by double filtration with What man No.1 filter. The filtrate obtained will be used for the estimation of ethanol. The filtrate will
be assayed for the quantification of ethanol by dichromate oxidation method.
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Conclusion
The usage of laboratory waste for production of galactose and bioethanol would result in new knowledge on application of
co-culturing to increase the bioethanol production from waste.
Scope of the work
The work provides an economic way for the production of bioethanol that can solve our energy crisis in a more stable way.
Co-culturing might improve the challenges like utilization of laboratory wastes.
~`*`~`*`~
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COMPOSITION OF METHANOTROPHS IN PADDY FIELD AND EFFECT OF
PONGAMIA CAKE, A BYPRODUCT OF BIOFUEL PRODUCTION

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MSC_006
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDE
STUDENTS

: DAVANGERE UNIVERSITY, DAVANGERE
: MICROBIOLOGY
: DR. GAYATHRI DEVARAJA
: MR. RAVIDATTA VEMPATI

INTRODUCTION: Bioenergy is energy derived from biofuels, biofuels are fuels produced directly or indirectly from organic
materials including plant materials and animal waste. Global warming and swiftly declining crude oil deposits have prompted
to explore environment-friendly and renewable source of fuel. India ranks 6th in terms of consumption of energy, which is
3.5% of the total world‟s commercial energy. Biofuel can be produced from various nonedible oil seeds like Jatropa,
Pongamia, Neem etc.
The by-products of biofuel production from pomgamia seeds include pomgamia cake, their usage for the improvement of soil
fertility was studied earlier. In paddy fields, large amount of greenhouse gases are generated, impart in global warming
process majorly by some strains of methanogenic bacteria. To evaluate the total methane production before the application
of pomgmia cake as well as neem cake and after application, the impact of the byproduct was analysed in paddy field.
Objectives:
 To isolate methanotrophic bacteria from paddy field
 To check the effect of application of Pongamia cake and Neem cake and to study the of composition of
methanotrophs in paddy field
Methodology:
Study site: The paddy field soil samples were collected in April 2016 from the farms near to Davangere University,
Tholahunase, Davangere. The soil samples were collected at a depth of 10-20 cm in the paddy fields in sterile air tight
containers and transported to the laboratory.
Soil Analysis: The soil was randomly collected from the experimental paddy field from 10-20 cm depth. Then it was
homogenized, shade dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve.
Chemical analysis of the soil, The soil pH was determined using pH meter and the soil Electric Conductivity (EC) was
estimated using Electric Conductivity meter. Nitrogen content of the soil was estimated by Kjeldahl method.
Phosphorous content was estimated by Olsen‟s Method. Further, Potassium content was estimated by using a flame
Ecotometer.
Mineral salt medium was prepared, dispensed into serum bottles and were sealed with the paraffin film and by using sterile
syringe vacuum is created inside the serum bottles and CO2 is injected and incubated at 37ºC and periodically at a regular
intervals of time the gas formed at the head space is collected is stored. The soil sample was for methane content before
and after pomgamia/neem cake treatment. Then the sample was inoculated mineral media under hyperbaric conditions and
further, the sample was subjected to GC MS analysis.
Results and Discussion: Paddy field soil was taken to isolate methanogenic bacteria, using Mineral salt medium. A total of
17 methanogenic bacterial isolates were obtained. Previously, Mineral salt medium widely used to isolate the methanogenic
bacteria from soil and enrichment cultures for H2-CO2, methanol- or acetate-utilizing methanogens were used from the rice
field soil samples. All the isolates obtained with acetate enrichment recorded significant methane production. The enrichment
and plating methods with mineral salt medium were incorporated in the present study to isolate the methanogenic bacteria
from paddy fields.
Prior to the application of pongamia cake (a by-product of biofuel production) to the paddy field and various physical
parameters of the soil were analysed (Table 1). The soil pH was found to be 7.52, EC-0.55, N2 content 255.70, P-51.8, K136.44, these parameters were taken as standard or control. Further, after the application of pongamia cake to the selected
area physical parameters again recorded as pH-8.10, EC-0.67, N2-292.70, P- 126.6, K-236.54. Methanogenic bacteria were
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isolated and enumerated before and after the application of pongamia cake by using culture based methods. In the control
set there are 17 colonies were observed but after the treatment with pongamia cake colonies reduced to 11, which was a
reduced index consequently showed the reduction in the methane/CO2/H2 gas production. Further analysis of methane gas
production from the paddy field Methanogens was tested by using gas chromatography before and after the application of
pongamia cake.
Further, after the application of Neem cake to the selected area physical parameters again recorded as pH-8.07, EC-0.75,
N2-325.56, P- 131.07, K-231.54. This results indicate that the physical parameters analysis of soil such as pH, EC, N, P, K
were increased, after the application of Neem cake, this is due to the nutrient content of Neem cake. According to Soon and
Bottrel (1994) Neem seed cake acts as natural fertilizer with pesticide properties. This dual activity has made it a favoured
input in agricultural production.

~`*`~`*`~
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APPLICATION OF DIFFERENT OIL CAKES ON CULTIVATION OF MUSHROOM
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OBJECTIVES
1) Collection of spawn/mushroom seeds.
2) Collection of different oil cakes for cultivation of mushroom
3) Cultivation of mushroom
4) Efficiency of growth of mushroom in presence of different oil cakes
METHODOLOGY
1) Collection of Spawn: Mushroom spawn was collected from Biocentre, Bengaluru.
2) Collection of different oil cakes for cultivation of mushroom: The different oilcakes such as groundnut, neem,
pongamia, and castor were collected from local market.
3) Cultivation of mushroom: Composting the substrate with oil cakes – Paddy straw substrate was chopped into
small pieces of about 1-2cm and soaked in water for 24 hours. The sterilized at 121º C for 20 minutes. Sterilized
substrate was placed on sterile tray forming a bed to which 10% of oil cakes were supplemented and covered with
polythene sheet, placed under aseptic condition for about 15days.
Spawning: Spawn is mixed through the mass of compost at rate of 10g then the top portion is covered with thin layer of
compost.
Casing: compost bed after complete spawn run was covered with a layer of sterile soil. Temperature and humidity was
maintained for 8-10 days and then followed by cropping.
BAG METHOD:
Spawn running: Sterile paddy straw substrate was mixed with 10% of different oil cakes and layered with spawn and filled in
4 different bag and one as control. Then the bags were kept for incubation under humid and temperature is maintained for 15
days.
Pinning – bags were fully colonized the initial stage of fruiting was seen. Finally harvesting was done
PROTEIN ESTIMATION:
Protein content was estimated using Lowry's method were obtained mushroom on different oil cakes were weighed of 2g and
smashed using 10mL phosphate buffer ,centrifuged at 3000rpm for 15 min ,supernatant was collect as protein sample. To
the 1ml of sample 5ml of alkaline copper regent was added and incubated at 40º C for 15 minutes. 0.5mL of FC reagent is
added and incubated in dark for 30 minutes and O.D is taken at 660nm
RESULT AND DISCUSSION:
The substrates supplemented with different oilcakes to study the efficiency and yield of mushroom. As per in tray method no
proper growth of mushroom mycelium was observed .hence further parameters are modified to obtain the growth of
mushroom on different oil cakes by bag method. In comparative studies with respect to different oil cakes, castor oil cake
was found to be the most suitable in the production of faster mushroom mycelium and weighed 148.10g/kg, with respect to
control weighed 120.25g/kg. The other oil cakes such as Neem oil cake- 97.14g/kg, Groundnut oilcake- 31.46g/kg and
pongamia oilcake- 160.50g/kg
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Protein content was estimated using Lowry‟s method. The Pleurotus species mycelium tends to grow faster on paddy straw
containing castor oil cake but contained low protein content of about 2.5% .where as mushroom tend to grow slow on paddy
straw supplemented with pongamia oil cake and consisted high protein content of 8% when compared to control where no
supplements were added showed protein concentration of just 1% and tend to grow at medium rate. (Graph 1)
CONCLUSION:
The present studies show that the wastes which are generated in oil processing industry can be a good alternative to
traditional applications by their exploitation in the cultivation of mushroom. As per mushroom efficiency castor oil cake
provided better efficiency than other oil cake but when compared with protein content pongamia showed better protein
content and mass of mushroom.
F) GRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPHS:

PROTEIN %
8
6
4
2

PROTEIN %

0

Graph 1: Protein content estimated of mushroom in different oil cakes.
COC- Castor oil cake, GOC- Groundnut oil cake, NON- Neem oil cake, POC- Pongamia oil cake.
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PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL BY ZYMOMONAS MOBILIS FROM COFFEE
PULP WASTE
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: MAHARANIS SCIENCE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, BENGALURU
: MICROBIOLOGY
: DR. VISHWANATHA T.
: MS. CHAITHRA H.K.
MS. NETHRA S.

OBJECTIVES:
1. Collection of Zymomonas mobilis
2. Pretreatment of coffee pulp waste
3. Production and purification of ethanol
4. Study of fermentation parameters
METHODOLOGY
1. Collection of Zymomonas mobilis
The standard strain of Zymomonas mobilis 2428 from National collection of Industrial Microorganism(NCIM),Pune.
2. Pretreatment of coffee pulp waste.
Coffee pulp was collected from chikkamagaluru dist and hydrolysed with dilute sulfuric acid (H2SO4). In order to
break down the cellulose and hemicellulose into simple sugar the ground coffee husk sample was maintained at solid to
liquid ratio of 1:10, in 250 ml round bottom flask.
3. Production and Purification of ethanol
Processing of fermentation: The submerged fermentation was carried out the coffee pulp extracted were used as a
fermentation medium for the biosynthesis of ethanol. The coffee pulp waste is filtered. Sugar level was checked by using Brix
meter. The filtrate was inoculated with 5% Zymomons mobilis. The filtrate is mixed well and kept for fermentation, Incubate
for 3 to 5 days at 28±2°C temperature.
Distillation process: The sample is filtered and liquid is collected. The Distillation unit is arranged and the liquid is distilled.
Alcohol is produced using distillation unit. Alcohol is recovered and collected.
4. Study of fermentation parameter
The fermentation kinetics for the biosynthesis of ethanol is temperature and inoculum sizeoptismized for the
maximum yield.
RESULT AND CONCLUSION:
Fermentation period in
days

Alcohol produced

According to AOAC
chart

day 1
day 2

0.9970

2%

day 3

0.9913

6%

day 4

0.9847

11.05%

day 5

0.9872

9.12%

From the above result it can be concluded that the coffee pulp waste is used for the production of bioethanol efficiently by
Z.mobilis. The percentage of ethanol produced is high in 72 hours of fermentation period.
The low cost of coffee pulp and its high content of water soluble sugars, it is the first among horticulture crops used as feed
stock for the production of industrial alcohol by submerged fermentation. Most of the existing petrol engines operate on
blends of up to 15% bioethanol with petroleum. From this study we can conclude that the coffee pulp waste is having the
efficiency of producing ethanol with the help of Z. mobilis.
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Photographs:

fig.(1) Zymomonas mobilis 2428

fig.(4) coffee powder

fig.(2)Microscopic view of Z. mobilis

fig.(5)Coffee filtrate

fig.(3)coffee husk

fig.(6) fermentation process
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COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF BIO DIGESTER INSTALLED AT SAHYADRI FOOD
COURT

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MBA_003
COLLEGE
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STUDENTS

: SAHYADRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT, ADYAR, MANGALURU
: BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION
: DR. K. VIDYAVATHI
: MR. SHAROOK B
MS. SAYONA A JOSEPH
MR. WILSON MASCARENHAS
MS. MOKSHA D.S

ABSTRACT: Sahyadri food Court is located in Sahyadri Campus, where, daily a large amount of canteen waste is generated
which can be utilized for better purposes. So, for the efficient utilization of the waste generated, college has already installed
a bio digester in order to produce bio gas from canteen waste. Project is aimed to create an Organic Processing Facility to
produce biogas which will be more cost effective, so as to calculate the socio economic cost of food wastes generated in
the canteen; social benefit of bio digester plant in terms of hygienic disposal of food waste and in order to cut down on landfill
waste, generate a high-quality of renewable fuel, and reduce carbon dioxide & methane emissions. Overall by installing a bio
digester on campus will be beneficial. Canteen food waste was collected from Sahyadri food court and our digester was used
for producing biogas energy. Biogas can be used as energy source and also for several purposes. But, any possible
applications require knowledge & information about the composition and quantity of constituents in the biogas produced.
INTRODUCTION: Scarcity of petroleum and coal has threatened the supply of fuel throughout the world for an infinite period.
The scarcity and the problems associated with the combustion of fossil fuels have led to research in different corners to get
access the new sources of energy particularly renewable energy sources. Bio fuel is one of the renewable energy sources
which is, distinct from other renewable energies because of its characteristics of using, controlling and collecting organic
wastes from agriculture or food wastage.
Biogas does not have any geographical limitations nor does it require advanced technology for producing energy, also it is
very simple to use and apply. Unlike the use of cow dung, firewood, bio gas is not harmful for the health of the masses due
to the smoke arising from them. Hence bio gas is the most eco-friendly substitute for energy (Parmanik, 2011).In most of
cities and places, kitchen waste is disposed in landfill or littered. This kind of improper disposal of food waste causes not
only the bad smell but also encourages the breeding of mosquitoes which in turn endangers the public health with the
spread of malaria, dengue, cholera, typhoid which have become very common these days. Further the improper disposal of
food waste would attract stray dogs which would endanger the public safety.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM:
The food court located in the campus of Sahyadri College of Engineering and Management, Mangalore, generates about 60
kgs of food waste per day. Disposal of this kind of large quantity of food waste was a big a challenge for Sahyadri food court
as it was not only creating an unpleasant odour and attracting stray dogs but was also creating a lot of environmental
problems. To solve all these problems the college has installed bio digester. The bio digester would help in disposing the
food waste not only in a most eco-friendly manner but also generate substantial quantity of bio gas which can be used for
cooking the food in the canteen. The cost of installation of bio digester is around Rupees 6 lakhs. It is also estimated that on
an average the bio digester would generate 16-19 kg of bio gas and 40-45kgs of manure per day. With this background the
proposed study is to make the cost benefit analysis of a bio digester installed.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT
 To calculate the socio economic cost of food wastes generated in the canteen.
 To calculate the monetary value of bio gas and manure produced per day/per week/per month.
 To study the social benefit of bio digester plant in terms of hygienic disposal of food waste.
 To find out the break even for the bio- digester plant.
METHODOLOGY
COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS: The data and information for this study will be collected from the people associated with the
management of canteen and the Bio digester plant. The information regarding the social cost and benefit of food waste
management will be collected from all the stake holders such as students, teachers and others. Cost benefit analysis will be
employed in this study
Cost–benefit analysis sometimes called benefit–cost analysis (BCA), is a systematic approach to estimating the strengths
and weaknesses of alternatives. It is used to determine options that provide the best approach to achieve the desired results.
The Cost benefit analysis is also defined as a systematic process for calculating and comparing benefits and costs of a
project.
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ADVANTAGES OF COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS UNDER BIO DIGESTER PROJECT



To determine if an investment is sound by verifying whether its benefits outweigh the costs, and by how much.
CBA is used to express benefits and costs (both social and economic) in monetary terms, and are adjusted for the
time value of money.

APPLICATION OF THE PROJECT:
The similar kind of bio digester may be installed in the following places







Local bodies like gram Panchayats, Municipalities and corporations
Marriage halls
Hotels
Agricultural
Colleges and factory canteens
Temples
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ABSTRACT:
Biogas is a fuel which is produced from organic wastes like agriculture crop wastes, cow dung, plant wastes food waste etc.
Biogas is renewable source of energy and also eco-friendly which does not cause any pollution. It has played significant role
in the area of agricultural productivity, electricity generation, factory production etc. It is a source of energy which is
renewable as well a low maintenance cost. Gobar gas is one of the types of Biogas. Gobar gas is generated by the decomposition of cow dung which is used by the people for lighting, cooking etc. Gobar gas also showed prominent role in
increasing agricultural productivity as it is renewable as well a slow maintenance. Government and many non-profit
organizations are promoting the installation of Gobar gas plants in villages in order to reduce the fuel costs and to slow down
the deforestation caused by gathering firewood for cooking. So the study is conducted to do the economic analysis of Gobar
gas plants. Many researches on biogas have conducted and proved that biogas can obtain from animal wastes and food
wastes through anaerobic digestion processes. Food wastage is one of the serious dimensions in the world, even though the
Indian government has taken several steps to tackle the problem, it cannot be completely avoided. Hence food wastage can
also be efficiently used for extracting biogas which is used by the people for lighting, cooking etc. The study will be
conducted in Dakshina Kannada and the information will be collected through questionnaires to get the better result.
INTRODUCTION:
Gobar gas is the technology which is used to produce the methane gas from cow dung and other wastes and it is used as a
fuel for various purposes. In India, this method is popular since last decade. Gobar gas is unpolluted and cheap source of
energy. It consists of 55-70% methane which is burnable. Gobar gas is produced from cattle dung. The process of converting
cattle dung to Gobar gas is called as anaerobic breakdown or digestion which is done with the help of methanogen bacteria.
Gobar gas is made up of 50-70% of methane, 30-40% of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, sulphide and hydrogen.
Gobar gas is a storable form of energy which is more efficient and economical. It is the type of energy which does not pollute
environment. It is the smokeless method of bio energy which helps to control pollution and other diseases. Gobar gas plants
are very common in countries like India and China. In India, it is mainly generated by using cow dung (Goober).
In order to make this method popular, the Government of India has taken the help of various organisations in rural areas like
Khadi and Village Industries Commission, Department of Non-Conventional Energy Resources and Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research (C.S.I.R.) etc. Government has even announced a subsidy of 60% of total cost. In India, so far 12.40
lakh biogas plants including 500 community Gobar-gas plants have been installed under National Programme on Biogas
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Development. In coming years. In future, necessity for the gas will be high and estimation showed that Biogas can cover
around 6% of the global primary need of energy supply, or one quarter of the current consumption of fossil methane gas.
Statement of the problem:
Dakshina Kannada is one of the districts in Karnataka, which has more number of villages. The people in village are
engaged in agriculture, animal husbandry, fishing and so on. In animal husbandry more quantity of wastages generates per
day and if these wastages are not disposed properly, it generates unpleasant odour and many diseases. Further the use of
firewood in cooking and heating emits smoke which may cause several health problems among rural women. To solve all
these kinds problems there are many solutions. One good solution is Gobar gas, which is produced from cattle dungs.
Objectives of the project




To estimate the installation and operational cost of Gobar gas plants.
To do the valuation of output (manure and fuel) and inputs and find out the break-even of Gobar gas plants.
To identify the benefits of Gobar gas from the view point of households and society as a whole.

Area of research:
The Gobar gas would not only help in disposing the animal wastes in most eco-friendly manner but also in producing bio gas
which can be used for many purposes like heating, electricity, agricultural purposes and so on. With this background the
proposed study is to make the economic analysis of Gobar gas plants in selected villages of Dakshina Kannada district. For
the study we have taken the following villages. That is Kalpane, Vagga, puttur, Sulya, vittal.
Methodology:
The data and information for this study will be collected from the households who already installed Gobar gas plant, using
structured questionnaire. The information about cost of installation, operations and maintenance will be collected. The
benefits of bio gas plant will be identified and estimated in monetary terms. Economic analysis will be done by including both
social and economic cost benefit. Beside descriptive and inferential statistics will also be used to analyse the collected data.
Advantages of economic analysis under Gobar Gas Plant:



To determine if an investment is sound verifying whether its benefits outweigh the costs, and by how much.
CBA is used to express benefits and costs (both social and economic) in monetary terms.

Outcome of the project:
 To create an awareness among rural people about the advantages of Gobar gas plant.
 To give detailed framework of cost benefit analysis for Gobar gas plants.
 To know how best the productivity of various resources at the household level will be increased.
~`*`~`*`~
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SEED COLLECTION MECHANISM HANDLING OF INBOUND SUPPLY CHAIN OF
THE TUMKUR DISTRICT

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MBA_001
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDES
STUDENTS

: SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
: BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION
: DR. S PANNEERSELVAM
: RAVI KIRAN B V

Introduction
As primary energy sources, petroleum products such as gasoline and diesel are widely used around the world. However, the
use of petroleum has a negative impact on ecosystems and biosphere, releasing pollutants and greenhouse gases.
Global climate change, unstable petroleum prices, energy and resource depletion have driven nations to consider adding
renewable and alternative energy options.
Biodiesel is a clean-burning alternative fuel produced from domestic and renewable resources. It is biodegradable, nontoxic.
Due to the exhausting nature of natural petroleum products, Biodiesel will play a vital role in this aspect.
Current Scenario
As of now, these trees are grown along with main crops and sometime to mark the boundary of the farm land. The farmer is
not aware of the utility of the seeds and their economic potential.
*Things may include while growing this crops are
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-They need minimal water to cultivate this crop.
-It can be treated as inter crop or by crop along with their main crop.
-Need less monitoring.
Objectives
 To determine the TBOs potential in Tumkur district
 To investigate the seed collection mechanism prevailing in the district.

To find out the ways to improve the seed collection methods.
 To make an empirical model for seed collection.
Methodology
Need for study: Tumkur district has the geographical area is 10,570 square kilometers and its share in the total
geographical area of the state is 5.589%. The District stands third among the districts of Karnataka in the geographic area,
majority of the soil is red and in some parts, it is loamy.
The major users of the biodiesel are Oil Extraction Units, Leather Tanning Industries, and Paint Industries. There was never
an attempt made to know about the total TBOs collection in Karnataka by government or private or any other agency. Hence,
an attempt is made to find the seed collection mechanism existing in Tumkur District.
The Tumkur district is a dry land and there is lot of potential for Pongamia crop. Data was collected using structured
questionnaire from different segments. The sample size of these segments is as follows.
The study is a descriptive research.
SL.NO.

Particulars

Sample
Size

1

Peasants

123

2

Oil Industries

05

3

APMC outlets

12

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
 Time, a constraint in conducting extensive research.
 Respondents were unwilling to spend time in giving the information or not revealing the factual information.
 Lack of information among the Farmers is yet another constraint in the research.
 The information gathered is limited to questions asked.

Seed collection Model:

Peasants

Aggegators

Taluk/District
APMC

Suggestions
 Village forums may be held at Taluk and Hobli level at least twice in a year and all representatives could meet and
discuss on the emerging issues and update information about seed collection and its relevance, awareness
programmes etc.


Opinion leaders in villages can be utilized in spreading the awareness among the village community to grow TBOs.



Creating awareness through the media, forming farmers‟ committee can augment the awareness and potential of
TBOs at village level. .

Conclusion:
There is a scope for undertaking plantations of tree borne oil seeds in wastelands under different agro-climatic conditions of
Tumkur district. Promotion of this can generate tremendous job opportunities among rural masses and further the
sustainability of biodiesel production.

~`*`~`*`~
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327.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF BIO-DIESEL MANUFACTURING

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MBA_004

COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDE
STUDENTS

: M.S.RAMAIAH INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BANGALURU
: MANAGEMENT STUDIES
: DR. SATISH .Y.M
: MS. DIVYASHREE R
MR. HEMANTH M R
MR. M BALAKRISHNA KINI

Introduction: Biodiesel is a renewable source of energy that can help reduce greenhouse gas emissions and minimize the
“carbon footprint” of agriculture. It contributes less to global warming because the carbon in the fuel was removed from the
air by the plant feedstock. There are various sources of such non-harmful diesel fuels, like ethanol and biodiesel which can
be obtained from diverse vegetable oils and animal fats. The cost effective production of biodiesel provides an alternative
fuel to customers, the study focuses on determining the cost of production of biodiesel and there by identifying the areas for
reducing the cost. Used to promote rural development by helping small farmers, new processing plant can create new
employment opportunities and generate economic spinoffs in rural areas.
Objectives:
1. To identify the amount of waste cooking oil produced in Bengaluru City.
2. To Analyse the Capital Investment required to setup a Bio Diesel Plant.
3. To perform financial analysis for determining profitability and its sustainability of the Bio Diesel Plant.
4. Cost incurred at each stages of Bio Diesel Production.
5. Identifying the areas for reducing the cost.
6. Evaluate the cost effectiveness of Bio Diesel Production.
Focus Area:
1. Collection Mechanism, Logistics
2. Production Process
3. Marketing both Organized / Retails
4. Entire Costing
5. Complete Cycle of Bio-Diesel
Methodology
DATA COLLECTION
This project includes collection of data from two sources viz,
1. Primary source
2. Secondary source
Primary source:
This source includes collecting the data through survey by Interview Schedule Method.
• Various Restaurants and Fast Food Joints were visited and details about the cooking oil disposal were collected.
Secondary Source:
The data was collected from the manuals of biodiesel development board , newspaper , journal books. Tools of
analysis
Progress Made:
• Various Hotels / Restaurants, Fast Food Joints, Quick Service Restaurants were visited and details about Used
Cooking Oil were collected.
• A Total of 30 responses were collected, through interview schedule.
• Agencies that are collecting Used Cooking Oil have been identified.
• Details of Price at which the Used Cooking Oil is being disposed have been collected.
Expected Results:
• Determination of Collection Cost from collection centers to processing units.
• Determination of Production Cost in the production centers.
• Determination of Marketing Cost.
• Determination of Cost of Biodiesel per Litre to the consumer.
• Identifying the provisions for reducing the cost of Biodiesel per Litre

~`*`~`*`~
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328.

BACKWARD AND FORWARD LINKAGES OF BIO-FUEL PRODUCTION FROM
NON-EDIBLE OIL SEEDS IN KARNATAKA

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_MBA_002
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDES
STUDENTS

: JNANA VIKAS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BIDADI, RAMANAGAR
: MANAGEMENT STUDIES AND RESEARCH
: DR. R SATISH CHANDRA
: MR. RAVITHEJ M S
MR. TEJAS KUMAR

This project aspires to contribute to the discussion regarding the development of market linkages for bio-fuel seeds. More
specifically, market linkages need to focus on establishing a long-term relationship between farmers on one hand and
downstream agribusiness (processors, exporters and retailers) on the other. Also the provision of extension services such as
finance, training, inputs, etc. enhance the development and capabilities which can stimulate the development of sustainable
market linkages. However, there are high costs and risks associated with linking farmers to formal markets. Problems with
regard to production costs and volumes, poor access to information, etc., raise the transaction costs of working with a large
number of small farmers. In addition, the low production capacity of smallholders is an obstacle to achieve economies of
scale. Close coordination of production is therefore a necessity to lower the transaction costs, raise efficiency and make the
linkage sustainable. For this reason private companies usually prefer to work with organized farmers over individual farmers.
That the production of smallholders needs to be coordinated is recognized in many commodity chains. There are many
drivers that can support the coordination and integration.
Typical examples of such drivers are NGOs, lead firms or farmer cooperatives. As there exists no universal term for the
drivers in linkage literature, they will be referred to as backward and forward linkages or chain integrators are used for the
rest of this report. This term has been chosen because the chain integrators attempt to facilitate the integration of
smallholders into formalized production chains. Alternatively, terms such as chain facilitator driver for market linkages or
market linkage developer could also have been chosen. All the different chain integrators have their own motivations and
therefore different approaches to develop market linkages. As it is unsure whether one of these approaches is typically better
than another, it is interesting to investigate the characteristics of the interventions by different chain integrators. This will lead
to valuable insights of the functioning of several chain integrators and can possibly lead to more effective and balanced
interventions by chain integrators in the future.
Although there is much development taking place in the field of technology at the same time scientist are developing
innovation particularly the conservation of the fossil fuel and utilization of the renewable energy. Such development has also
seen in the bio-fuel also now these bio – fuel seeds are converting to usable one. But much development has not been found
as in the case of agriculture marketing. Still much development and research need for the maximum utilization of these
resources. Looking into these back ground one can think about the following question to study the marketing activities,
marketing cost, post harvesting and importantly the supply chain management. Hence this report is an attempt to answer
these following questions. 1) What is the status of the Non edible oil seeds production in Karnataka? 2) Who are involved in
the collection activities of the Non edible oil seeds in Karnataka? 3) How the markets are linked for Non edible oil seeds and
processing? and 4) How the market structure for the Non edible oil seeds prevails in Karnataka.
To answer these questions following Objectives like trending in production, market arrival, existing market arrangements and
institutional arrangements. This objectives were analyzed by using Descriptive research with Sample size of 40 collectors
from Major bio fuel seeds producing belts of Karnataka; Chikmagalur, Tumkur, Kolar and Gadag districts. To interpret the
data statistical techniques are used in the analysis like Trend Analysis, Cost-benefit analysis, and percentage analysis.
Results and discussions
As we are aware that backward and forward linkages in other agricultural produce is well established and most of the
produces are having a good market in other countries. Even the bio fuel plants which is said to be a highly cultivated in
Karnataka region the market for the same is quite complicated.
The studies reveals that the contract farming will enhancing marketing of bio fuel seeds market and the likelihood of
improving the social and economic condition of the farmers particularly the small cultivators. It was seen that the market for
the seeds that to 1.19% of are processed which is said to be low and most of the farmers are by the large farmers but
according to the study there are more number of small farmers who are lack of proper post harvest facilities, lack of
bargaining power, lack of motivation and unable to market their produce for fair cost.
This will help to bring out the strategy to help the small farmers to go for commercialization of the non edible oil plant and the
bio fuel seeds cultivation through contract farming this will help in enhancing the living condition of the farmers and a better
bargaining capacity. Moreover the contract farming will improve the good link for small and marginal farmers with private
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sector and exploit the potential of agro-processing sector by supply the raw commodities to agro processing industries.
Further the proposed project will recommend some of the policy measures to promote the long term sustainable partnerships
and to overcome the danger of exclusion of modern supply chains
However, in Karnataka common biofuel seed are Pongamia, Neem and Mahua. In Karnataka Gadag stood first in the
production of non-edible oil seeds with 6644178 tons followed by Tumkur and Bijapur with the production of 6369091 tons
and 5605797 tons respectively.
While on the arrival side of the biofuel seeds coming to regulated markets there is much fluctuating in some of the biofuel
seeds. According to data it was found that Market arrival and price of Castor seeds to regulated markets are depicted for 6
years which clearly indicates that the flow of castor seeds to the market in Karnataka is having fluctuating and the supply has
been declining year by year it was recorded about 13, 867 qtls where arrived to regulated market with the maximum price of
Rs. 2,234 per quintals and minimum of Rs. 2,147 per quintals with the modal price of Rs. 2,201 per quintals in the year 200910. Though the price of the commodity has increase but the total arrival of castor seed has decreased to 3,120 quintals in the
year 2014-15 with the annual growth rate of – 0.2579. Similarly the arrival pattern of other non- edible oil seeds are show
similar trend of decline. The reason behind this decline is most of these collector feels that they can earn more money by
taking up of daily wages at the nearby town and this has made serious issues now a day‟s even in the agriculture sector also
seem to be same trend.
It was seen that there were only few marketing channel for the non-edible oil in the study area. The collection process will
start during the seasonal time and the coolies and hamalies who work in the market will collect the seeds during morning and
evening time. The collected seeds will be dried and the same are sold to the nearby traders. Traders who collect the seeds
will be taken to nearby regulated market and the same are sold to commission agent, trader and some part to the oil mill. In
the study area these oil mill owners will buy these seed and stored in their storages. Of course, post harvest technology is
quite poor as this produce a seeds. Of 100% of the collected seeds 80% of the produce is purchased by the processor
through the commission agents at regulated markets.
The processed product are not sold for further processing for fuel purpose but most of the oil mill owners will sell them to
farmers as the fuel processing units are less in numbers and very few buyers. Of the total oil seeds only 20 percent oil can
be extracted and the rest of them are sold as a by-product to farmers for bio-fertilizer and bio-pesticides. Usually, the farmers
purchase the by-product in the form of cake called cake or hindi which is mixed with the other manure to get good yield. In
the study area most of the oil extractor does the task of extracting the oil for the trader. They will not buy the seed for further
processing. However, in some plant there will buy the seed and process it and sale the same to the traders. The seeds are
also procure from nearby states like Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh and sale the processed one to Kerala and Kodagu and
even to coffee growing belt of Karnataka. In total the processor are not getting there share. That is the reason why these
business is not that much popular. But the survey reveals that most of the plant owners are willing to do the business if the
government comes forward in helping them and buy the bio – fuel oil from these people.

~`*`~`*`~
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329.

DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF BIODIESEL OIL EXTRACTOR

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_BE_057
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDES
STUDENTS

: EAST POINT COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
: PROF. S.S. MAHESH REDDY
: MS. NANDINI M.
MR. BHARATH A.
MS. APOORVA CHOUDHARY
MS. NANDA KUMARI B.M.

INTRODUCTION: In present scenario, there is a huge demand for conventional fuels. In order to overcome the demand for
conventional fuels there is a need for alternate fuels. Basically there are plenty of biofuels available in nature. Depending
upon the availability of the plant seeds, biofuels are used. The oil obtained from the seeds of different plants is extracted and
are used to run engines. In order to extract oil, obviously there is need for a machine that would extract the oil. Our project
aims at design and fabrication of biofuel oil extractor. It provides a market for excess production of vegetable oils and animal
fats. It decreases the country‟s dependence on imported petroleum. Biofuel is renewable and does not contribute to global
warming due to its closed carbon cycle.
OBJECTIVE:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To design and fabricate biofuel oil extractor to extract pongamia oil.
To totally automize the total oil extractor.
To reduce manual labour.
To increase efficiency.

METHODOLOGY: The total model was built using sheet metals and stainless steel.
The tool used was screw auger and a casing like pressing chamber which was made of stainless steel.
A heater was incorporated above the pressing chamber so that it heats the total screw auger and it intern heats the total
seeds which are put from hopper. Then at the bottom we get the oil and at the end of the machine, cake is obtained.
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RESULTS
AND CONCLUSION:
We have conducted an experiment for pongamia seeds to show the capacity of the oil extraction.
That result is shown below:
Sl.
no

1

Type of
seed

Pongamia

Weight of
seeds
(gms)

Oil obtained
(ml)

500

155

Time
required for
crushing (sec)
1200

Weight of cake
out come (gms)

Waste obtanied
after
filtering(gm)

312

33

The combination of roasting and expelling units led to an efficient and effective production of pongamia oil.
SCOPE FOR FUTURE WORK:
1. The designed model can be implemented on a large scale even at the commercial level.
2. A system could be designed for heating the seeds prior to their entry in crushing barrel. This helps to open up oil
pores in the seeds leading to better oil extraction.
3. Twin screw is a promising concept. However there are various design and fabrication difficulties involved.
Research in this direction is also an important topic of study.
4. A compact cage bar assembly to maintain the pressure built inside the barrel can be designed.
~`*`~`*`~
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DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF SIMAROUBA SEED EXTRACTING MACHINE

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_BE_105
COLLEGE
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: JAIN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, DAVANGERE
: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
: MR. PRADEEP KUMAR ILAY
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Keywords – Design and Fabrication, Simarouba, De-shelling cylinder, Seed extracting machine, shell and kernels etc.
INTRODUCTION: Simarouba belongs to the family Simaroubaceae Quasia. Simarouba (Simarouba glauca DC) is commonly
known as paradise tree. It is also known as Simaba, Maruba, Lakshmitaru, Acceituno, Dysentery bark, Pitomba etc, in
different country. It is an evergreen multi-utility tree that grows up to 150 cm height with tap root system and cylindrical stem.
Its native is North America & introduced in India in 1960s.The Simarouba is being promoted in the country as the latest
wonder tree which is a source of edible oil that has wide utility. At the village level the plant is cost effective as its farming is
nearly zero budget and completely organic, yielding good harvest for almost 70 years the average life span of a full ground
tree.
OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF THE PROJECT
Decortication is the act of separating seed husk or seed shell from the actual seed of kernel. Decortication is an
essential step prior to extracting oil from the kernel or seeds.
The main motto of the project is to reduce the usage of the petroleum products in industries by combining the bio-diesel
products into the petroleum products and which increases the efficiency of the engine and it also used for domestic
purposes.
Extracting machine is compact in size and it can be easily purchased by the farmer. This Simarouba oil is also used in
industrial manufacture of soap, lubricant, paint, polishes and pharmaceutical, cosmetics, etc. After oil extraction, the left over
Simarouba meal is reported to have high nutritional indices and digestibility which can be used in the production of food
supplements to broilers, fish etc.
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METHODOLOGY:

Literature
summary

Problem
definition

Design

Fabrication

CAD model

Model

Extraction
Literature summary:
By serving into the agriculture department we came to know that Simarouba seed having more content of bio-diesel so that
we chose this seed, after choosing this seed we realized that there is no machine for extracting that particular seed. We got
confirmation from other sources that there is no machine for that extracting seed again.
Problem definition:
In this scenario we have developing for the extracting of all seeds but we don‟t have extracting machine for the particular
their own seeds, for example Honge, Neem and Simarouba seed so we chose Simarouba seed for this project.
Design and model:
Designing of machine model is prepared on the paper work and then developed by the software‟s namely Autocad-2D
(2016) and C-reo.

Fig: 2-D model of Simarouba seed extracting machine
Fabrication:
Fabrication of the extracting machine is done by the help of workshops.
Extraction of seeds:
Extraction of seed is done by the model that we designed and fabricated by
trial and error methods.
Hardware and software:
Using the software‟s of AutoCAD and C-reo model is prepared.
Fabrication is done by using different types of workshop tools.
The each color indicates the each part of the machine,
 Blue ----Hopper with casing cover
 Red------Pulleys
 Green---Frame
 Grey----Fasteners
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Fig: Assembled 3-D model of Simarouba seed extracting machine
Result:
Simarouba seeds are very essential additives in bio-diesel, but seed extraction process requires an automated design
configuration. In this design majorly concerted on shaft, pulley, motor, V-belt, etc. By design consideration, the shaft used as
20mm diameter, motor 1HP, maximum speed of 1440 rpm, 230 V of supply, 1 V-belt were used. The modelling has been
carried by Autocad 2016, Cre-o 2.0 softwares. In machine performance machine productivity (Pm) = 200kg/hr, cleaning
efficiency (Ƞcl ) = 94.73 %, seed losses ( Ƞloss )= 0.238 %, threshing efficiency (Ƞth) = 99 % and specific energy consumption
(SEC) = 3.73 kw.h/ton. For fabrication all design aspect has been considered and also performance test has been carried
after the fabrication of machine. Results revels accepted of design configuration primarily the performance machine is
satisfactory.
Future scope of the project:
 It plays very important role in the fuel crisis in the future.
 Used as alternate fuel for petrol and diesel.
 Can able to develop automation process for the machine.
 The machine can also be extended to expeller process.
 It indirectly helps the Agro based industries.
 It helpful for the Pharmaceutical industries.
~`*`~`*`~
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DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THERMAL PYROLYSIS UNIT FOR THE PRODUCTION
OF LIQUID FUEL BY USING HOUSEHOLD PLASTIC WASTE FOR CI ENGINE

Project Reference No.: 40S_B_BE_021
COLLEGE
BRANCH
GUIDE
STUDENTS

: VSM INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NIPANI
: MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
: PROF. SANTOSH K. HULLOLI
: MR. BHARAMGOUD D PATIL
MR. SHETAL A. HAJARE
MR. ANIL D. PATIL
MR. ABHIJIT A. KATGERI

Keywords: Waste Plastic, collection of liquid fuel, Pyrolysis, Water washing method.
Introduction: Plastic were invented in 1860, but have only been widely used in the last 30 years plastic are light, durable
modifiable and hygienic. Plastic are made of long chain of molecule called polymers. Polymers are made when naturally
occurring substance such as crude oil or petroleum is transformed into other substance with completely different properties.
These polymers can then be made into granules, powders and liquids, becoming raw materials for plastic products.
In India alone, demand for the plastic is about 10 million tons per year more than 10 thousand metric tons per day plastic are
produced in India and almost the same amount is imported from the other countries. Most of the plastic are used in
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packaging in the food industries. The waste plastics are not recycled about 43% is polyethylene, with most of them are used
in containers and packaging products.
In this project work we made to investigate the conversion of edible oil plastic waste materials into liquid fuel by using
thermal pyrolysis process to purify the produced liquid fuel by water washing method. The above pyrolysis process contains
various working steps like feeding of wood, coal in the combustion chamber with providing compressed air. The instrument
contains mainly inner & outer cylinders inner cylinder fed with known amount of edible oil plastic waste material which is
heated up to the liquid state as the temperature goes on increases continuously. State of liquid changes to vapor. This vapor
is then passed with conical opening pipe from the upper end & gets condensed in the condenser & finally oil is collected in
the flask. Thermocouples are used to check the temperatures at different locations. The produced hydrocarbon liquid fuel
that can be used in IC Engines.
Objectives:
 To collect the edible oil plastic waste material from different places.
 Drying and storing of plastic waste.
 Development of thermal pyrolysis unit.
 Conversion of edible oil plastic waste into a liquid fuel.
 To purify the produced liquid fuel by water washing method.
 To conduct the different experiment to determine different properties of liquid fuels.
 Compare the properties of liquid fuel with diesel fuel.
Methodology:
 Collection and washing of all type of plastic waste material
 Development of thermal pyrolysis unit
 Waste plastics are feed into reactor
 Heating of plastic waste is presence of catalyst
 Movement of liquid vapour into condenser/condensing
 Collection of liquid fuel
 Purification of liquid fuel
 Comparison of properties of liquid fuel with diesel
REQUIREMENTS: Air Blower, Outdoor Space.
BLOCK DIAGRAM:

Results & conclusion:

Development Unit
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Yield Comparison
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Yield comparison rate chart
From figure it is observed that, the pervious yield was about 600ml and newer yield is about 750ml of liquid fuel been
obtained by per Kg of plastic waste and so on. The present modifications in pyrolysis unit give higher liquid fuel yield rate as
compared to the previous pyrolysis unit.

Sl.
Nor.

Properties

Plastic Fuel

1

Density(kg/m3)

821
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Calorific
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Conclusion: It is very difficult to find out alternative of plastic. Even plastic´s demand is increasing every day as well as their
waste. this project analysis has observed the use of waste plastics, a factory planning and its feasibility in Metropolitan City.
It is easily assumed that, when the use of waste plastic will increase then the solid waste management will search more
ways to find out to collect them. The implementation of this project can develop so many opportunities in the city. It can be a
solution to control waste plastic, develop a new technique or idea, and detect the source of diesel for the country. The use of
plastic liquid fuel in diesel engine in the aspect of technical and economical is compared and found that oil is able to replace
the diesel oil. As a result from the yield comparison chart we can conclude that around 20% of yield rate is been increased
by the newly developed thermal pyrolysis unit as compare to the previous unit.
Scope for Future work:
 The size of the continues feeding chamber must be increased from 2 inches to 4 inch in diameter.
 The height of the conical shape must be reduced to avoid the leakages.
 The pipe used for the apparatus must be adiabatic it must not transfer the heat to atmosphere.
 Thermocouples should be fitted without any disturbances & use stand for the digital indicator for accurate reading.
 The condenser pipe should be at 450 towards downward.
 The exhaust pipe size must be increased.
 The size of the furnace must be increased to give appropriate amount of heat to reactor.
 For heating the furnace we can prefer solar heating or electrical heating coil apparatus.
 Use a small motor for water supply to the condenser for continuous cooling.
The base stand must be rigid which should handle the load of the apparatus.

~`*`~`*`~
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40th SERIES OF STUDENT PROJECT PROGRAM: 2016 – 2017
(BIOFUEL PROJECTS)
LIST OF PROJECTS SELECTED FOR SPONSORSHIP

List of Biofuel B.E. Projects
1) AMC ENGINEERING COLLEGE, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.
1.

Proj. Ref. No.
40S_B_BE_039

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PRODUCTION AND QUALITY TESTING
OF BRIQUETTE FUELS FROM
SIMAROUBA AND JATROPHA SEED
SHELL BY MIXING SEED CAKE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. SANTHOSH U.

MR. SACHIN KUMAR
P.M.

2) AMRUTHA INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT SCIENCES, BIDADI
Sl.
No.
2.

Proj. Ref. No.
40S_B_BE_011

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM
MANILKARA ZAPOTA (CHIKOO OR
SAPODILLA) SEED OIL AND
PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
STUDY ON SINGLE CYLINDER CI
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. RAMESH N.

MR. S. NAVEEN
KUMAR

3) B. V. BHOOMARADDI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, HUBBALLI
3.

40S_B_BE_096

BIODIESEL PRODUCTION AND
CHARACTERIZATION USING LIPASE
IMMOBILIZED ON MAGNETIC Fe3O4
NANOPARTICLES

BIOTECHNOLOGY

PROF. V.S.
HOMBALIMATH & DR. S.V.
GANACHARI

MS. SHWETA DESAI

4.

40S_B_BE_104

BIOCONVERSION OF
LIGNOCELLULOSIC WASTE MATERIAL
FOR ETHANOL PRODUCTION

BIOTECHNOLOGY

PROF. GURURAJ
TENNALLI

MS. PRIYA KANEKAL

4) BASAVESHWAR ENGINEERING COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), BAGALKOT
5.

40S_B_BE_071

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM
MESUA FERREA LINN SEED OIL AND
ITS PERFORMANCE STUDY ON CI
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. S.C. YALLI

MR. AJAY
KAGALAGOMB

PROF.
PRASHANTHKAMATH

MR. K.
ANIRUDHSHENOY

5) CANARA ENGINEERING COLLEGE, BENJANAPADAVU
6.

40S_B_BE_067

OPTIMIZATION OF BIOGAS
GENERATION FROM HOUSEHOLD
WASTE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

6) CHANNABASAVESHWARA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, GUBBI
Sl.
No.
7.

Proj. Ref. No.
40S_B_BE_055

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PEROFRMANCE TEST ON 4 STROKE
SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE
USING DIESEL BLENDED WITH CORN
ETHANOL AS A FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. NAGESH S.B.

MR. MANU A.S.
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7) DAYANANDA SAGAR COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

8.

40S_B_BE_095

EXPERIMENTATION AND
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS ON SINGLE
CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE USING
MESUA OIL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. VIVEK BHANDARKAR
V.N. & MR. MOHAN DAS
A.N.

MR. T.R. MANOJ

9.

40S_B_BE_097

INNOVATIVE BIOFUEL PRODUCTION
FROM HYDROTHERMAL LIQUEFACTION
TECHNOLOGY BY BLENDING
POLYVINYL ALCOHOL (PVA) AND
LIGNOCELLULOSIC BIOMASS
(SAWDUST)

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MRS. MANASA V. ANAND

MR. SAKET KUMAR

8) DR. AMBEDKAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

10.

40S_B_BE_101

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL BY
USING COFFEE HUSKS WASTE
AVAILABLE IN THE COFFEE
PRODUCTION REGIONS OF
KARNATAKA

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. VISHWANATH M.M.

MR. VISHWAJNA

9) EAST POINT COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

11.

40S_B_BE_042

A STUDY AND ANALYSIS OF DIESEL
ENGINE FOR ITS PERFORMANCE
USING BIODIESEL A MIXTURE OF
WASTE MILK SCUM OIL AND PONGAMIA
PINNATA OIL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. NAGESH KUMAR
R.

MR. SURAJ SINGH

12.

40S_B_BE_057

DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF
BIODIESEL OIL EXTRACTOR

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. S.S. MAHESH
REDDY

MS. NANDINI M.

10) GLOBAL ACADEMY OF TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

13.

40S_B_BE_006

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

STUDY OF IMPROVEMENT IN
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF A SINGLE
CYLINDER CI ENGINE FUELED WITH
DIESEL LIKE FUEL FROM WASTE
LUBRICATION OIL BLENDED WITH
BIODIESEL PRODUCED FROM WASTE
COOKING OIL USING COMPOSITE
DDITIVES (BHT AND N-BUTANOL)

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. GHALEPPA

MR. DARSHAN D.A.

11) H.M.S. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
14.

40S_B_BE_020

OPTIMIZED PRODUCTION OF AEGLE
MARMELOS METHYL ESTER USING
SYNTHESIZED GREEN
HETEROGENEOUS NANO-CATALYST
AND ITS APPLICATION IN DIESEL
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. MANJUNNATH
VANALMATH

MR. SACHIN S

15.

40S_B_BE_022

OPTIMIZATION OF ZnO-TiO2 NANOCATALYZED TRANSESTERIFICATION
OF SPENT BLEACH POWDER OIL FOR
BIODIESEL AND ITS PERFORMANCE
STUDY ON DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. HARSHA HEBBAR
H.R.

MR. FELIX NICHOLS
K.S.
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12) HIRASUGAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NIDASOSHI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

16.

40S_B_BE_012

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF
PERFORMANCE, COMBUSTION AND
EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS OF
BLEND OF PLASTIC OIL AND PONGAMIA
WITH DIESEL ON CI-DI VCR ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. RAMESH V
NYAMAGOUD

MR. BHIMAGOUDA
PATIL

17.

40S_B_BE_102

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF
DRY SUGARCANE LEAVES PALLETS AS
A ECOFRIENDLY BIOFUEL AND
FABRICATION OF SPECIALLY
DESIGNED FURNACE FOR HOUSEHOLD
PURPOSE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. MAHANTESH I.
TANODI

MR. RAHUL RAJ

13) HKBK COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

18.

40S_B_BE_078

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

ANALYSIS OF FUEL CHARACTERISTICS
AND PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS OF
DIESEL ENGINE USING PONGAMIA OIL
BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. YOUNUS PASHA

MR. AKSHAY

14) JAIN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, DAVANGERE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

19.

40S_B_BE_105

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF
SIMAROUBA SEED EXTRACTING
MACHINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. PRADEEP KUMAR
ILAY

MR. VINAY B C

15) JAWAHARLAL NEHRU NATIONAL COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, SHIVAMOGGA
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

20.

40S_B_BE_056

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON EFFECT OF
USAGE OF SVO AND B20 ON OIL FILTER
AND EXHAUST EMISSION OF
PASSENGER VEHICLE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. RAGHAVENDRA H. &
DR. L.K. SREEPATHI

MR. MANJUNATHA
M.G.

16) KALPATARU INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TIPTUR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

21.

40S_B_BE_004

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

STUDY ON ENTREPRENEURIAL
OPPORTUNITIES IN BIODIESEL
PRODUCTION FROM WASTE COCONUT
OIL AND ITS UTILIZATION IN DIESEL
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

ASST. PROF. MANJUNATH
CHANNAPPAGOUDRA

MR. MAHAVEERA
CHOUGALA

17) KLE DR. M.S. SHESHGIRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, BELGAUM
22.

40S_B_BE_026

PERFORMANCE AND COMBUSTION
CHARACTERISTICS OF CI ENGINE
FUELLED WITH EMULSIFIED HYBRID
OIL BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. VEERESH M.
KODEKAL

MR. PRADEEP
SHAHAPURKAR

DR. RAJESWARI M.
KULKARNI & DR.
ARCHANA

MS. NAWAL RABIA
NIZAR

18) M.S. RAMAIAH INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
23.

40S_B_BE_084

EXTRACTION OF LIPASE FROM
BIODIESEL WASTE AND APPLICATION
OF LIPASE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF
TRIACETIN FROM CRUDE BIO
GLYCEROL
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24.

40S_B_BE_087

SYNTHESIS OF TRIACETIN VIA
CATALYTIC CONVERSION OF CRUDE
GLYCEROL AND ITS APPLICATION AS
FUEL ADDITIVE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

DR. ARCHNA, MRS.
SRAVANTHI V.

MS. HEZIL NORONHA

19) MALNAD COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, HASSAN
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

25.

40S_B_BE_008

EVALUTION OF THE SURFACE
ROUGHNESS ON DRILLING OF AISI
304L USING NEEM AND MAHUA AS
CUTTING FLUIDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. S.R. JAYARAM & MR.
JEEVAN T.P.

MR. AJEY

26.

40S_B_BE_009

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF
BIO-LUBRICANTS ON TOOL WEAR IN
TURNING

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. S.R. JAYARAM & MR.
JEEVAN T.P.

MR. KARTHIK RAO
B.M.

20) MANGALORE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING, MOODABIDRI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

27.

40S_B_BE_043

STUDIES ON STABLE DISPERSION OF
CARBON NANO TUBE MATERIALS IN
BIODIESEL FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. C. R. RAJASHEKHAR

MR. JOEL RAKSHITH
ALBERT

28.

40S_B_BE_045

PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
STUDIES OF NANO PARTICLE ADDED
BIODIESEL BLENDED FUELS IN CI
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. SANDEEP K.

MR. VAIBHAV SHETTY

21) MANIPAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, MANIPAL
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

29.

40S_B_BE_029

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM
FISH WASTE AND CHARACTERIZATION
OF PRODUCED BIODIESEL

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

DR. C.R. GIRISH

MR. NIHIR MAHESH
GAMBHIR

22) N.M.A.M. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NITTE
30.

40S_B_BE_073

BIOREACTOR STUDIES ON
BIOETHANOL PRODUCTION FROM
CRUDE GLYCEROL

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MR. VENKATESH KAMATH
H. & DR. C. VAMAN RAO

MR. AKSHAY
ACHARYA

31.

40S_B_BE_075

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT FOR THE
PRODUCTION OF 2G BIOETHANOL IN
BIOREACTOR USING ACID
HYDROLYSIS OPTIMIZATION OF
COCONUT LEAFLET AND
COFERMENTATION

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MR. VINAYAKA B. SHET &
DR. C. VAMAN RAO

MR. VARUN C.

32.

40S_B_BE_076

BIOETHANOL PRODUCTION BY COFERMENTATION OF NON EDIBLE OIL
SEED CAKE AND GLYCEROL USING
RHIZOBIUM LEGUMINOSARUM AND
SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE

BIOTECHNOLOGY

DR. C. VAMAN RAO

MS. CHANDRIKA S.
TANTHRY

23) NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
33.

40S_B_BE_001

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF REDUCTION
OF Nox EMISSION OF BIODIESEL
FUELLED DIESEL ENGINE USING UREA
INJECTION

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. N. KAPILAN

MR. SANDEEP R

34.

40S_B_BE_059

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY GENERATION
BY BIOFUEL CELL FROM SEPTIC TANK

CIVIL ENGINEERING

DR. K. KUMAR

MS. YOGASHREE G.
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24) NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

35.

40S_B_BE_027

SCALE-UP STUDIES OF MICROALGAE
CHLOELLA ROTUNDA FOR BIOLIPIDS
(BIODIESEL) AS THIRD GENERATION
BIOFUEL ALONG WITH VALUE-ADDED
PRODUCTS USING WASTE-FREE
TECHNOLOGY

BIOTECHNOLOGY

DR. R.S. UPENDRA & DR.
PRATIMA KHANDELWAL

MS. SHALINI R.

36.

40S_B_BE_047

PEERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS STUDY OF TYRE
PYROLYSIS OIL DIESEL BLEND ON A
SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE

AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

PROF. MOHAN KUMAR
G.R.

MR. PAWAN A.R.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

SELF SUSTAINABLE BIO ENERGY
MODEL SYNTHESIZED FROM KITCHEN
WASTE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. V. KRISHNAMURTHY,
MR. AJAY NAYAR & MS.
KAVITHA S.H.

MR. SHASHANK S.
IYENGAR

25) P.E.S. UNIVERSITY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

37.

40S_B_BE_080

26) R.R. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

38.

40S_B_BE_019

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

DEVELOPMENT OF UNIVERSAL
TUBULAR MICRO ALGAE PHOTOBIOREACTOR TO MEET HIGH YEILD

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. PAVAN KUMAR
REDDY

MR. SUBRAMANYA
UDUPA A

27) RAJARAJESWARI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

39.

40S_B_BE_054

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF A
SINGLE CYLINDER FOUR STROKE
DIESEL ENGINE USING VEGETABLES
OIL OF DIFFERENT PROPORTIONS
WITH DIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. N. SREENIVASALU
REDDY & DR.
PRUTHVIRAJ R.D.

MR. AKASH S.J.

28) REVA INSTIUTTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT, BENGALURU
40.

40S_B_BE_040

STUDY ON THE CORROSION
BEHAVIOUR OF MILKSCUM BIODIESEL
ON THE PISTON AND CYLINDER
MATERIAL OF DIESEL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. VEERABHADRAPPA
TELGANE

MR. ANOOP KUMAR
SINGH

41.

40S_B_BE_041

CHARACTERIZATION OF MILK SCUM
BIODIESEL AND A STUDY ON
COMBUSTION CHARACTERISTICS OF
CI ENGINE FUELLED WITH BLENDS OF
MILK SCUM BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. VEERABHADRAPPA
TELGANE

MR. RAHUL KANAJE

42.

40S_B_BE_066

EFFECT OF EDDITIVES ON
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE
CYLINDER ENGINE USING VEGETABLE
OIL BLENDED WITH BIODIESEL AS
FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. SHARANAPPA
GODIGANUR

MR. AMITH HIBARE

PROF. SIDDESH N.
BEVINAHALLI

MR. ARVIND KUMAR
M.

29) RURAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE, HULKOTI
43.

40S_B_BE_090

COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE AND
EMISSION TESTS USING BIODIESEL
FROM SIMAROUBA AND CUSTARD
APPLE SEEDS OIL IN CI ENGINE
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30) SAHYADRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT, MANGALORE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

44.

40S_B_BE_053

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

STUDY OF PERFORMANCE,
COMBUSTION AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF DIRECT
INJECTION DIESEL ENGINE FUELLED
WITH WASTE ANIMAL FAT METHYL
ESTER AND ITS CONVENTIONAL
DIESEL OIL AND KEROSENE BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. AJITH B.S. & DR.
MANJUNATH PATEL G.C.

MR. SHANTHARAMA

31) SAPTHAGIRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

45.

40S_B_BE_049

PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
ANALYSIS OF THE SINGLE CYLINDER SI
ENGINE VARYING ETHANOL BLENDS
WITH PETROL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. RAGHUTHAMA RAO
P.

MR. HARI S.V.

46.

40S_B_BE_064

REDUCTION OF POLLUTION LEVELS IN
THE ATMOSPHERE BY THE USE OF
METHANOL BLENDED PETROL FUEL IN
AUTOMOBILE IC ENGINE AND THE
STUDY OF ITS EFFECTS ON THE
PERFORMANCE OF THE ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. P. RAGHUTHAMA
RAO

MS. VIDYA S.

32) SECAB INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, VIJAYPUR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

47.

40S_B_BE_018

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

A PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF CI ENGINE
USING STRAIGHT VEGETABLE OILS
(SVOs)

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. SYED ABBAS ALI &
MR. ALTAF HUSSAIN
BAGWAN

MR. DURGAPPA

33) SHAIKH COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, BELGAUM
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

48.

40S_B_BE_023

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

WATER HEATER AND GASIFIER STOVE
USING BRIQUETTERS FROM
AGRICULTURAL RESIDUE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. M.D. RAFINADAF

MR. VENKATESH
KHICHADE

34) SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

49.

40S_B_BE_031

DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF
SIMAROUBA GLAUCA SEED
DEPULPING MACHINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. OMKARESH B.R.

MR. MANIKANTA B.

50.

40S_B_BE_032

PRODUCTION AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF VETERNARY
ORGANIC SOAP FROM NON EDIBLE OIL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. R. SURESH

MR. CHANDAN B.R.

35) SRI TARALABALU JAGADGURU INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, RENEBENNUR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

51.

40S_B_BE_103

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

ACETYLENE USED AS ALTERNATIVE
FUEL IN PETROL ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. VINAYAK KOPPAD

MR. RAKESH R.
DWARAPALAK
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36) SRI VENKATESHWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

52.

40S_B_BE_034

OPTIMIZATION OF ENGINE
PARAMETERS TO MAXIMIZE THE FUEL
ECONOMY OF A CI ENGINE FUELLED
WITH TAMARIND SEED BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. CHANDRA PRASAD
B.S. & PROF. PUNEETH
KUMAR M.V.

MR. AKSHAY SHARMA
U.

53.

40S_B_BE_035

OPTIMIZATION OF REACTION
PARAMETERS FOR WATERMELON
BIODIESEL PRODUCTION USING DOE
AND STUDY OF EFFECT OF ADDITION
OF NANOPARTICLES ON A DIESEL
ENGINE FUELED WITH WATERMELON
BIODIESEL BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. CHANDRA PRASAD
B.S. & PROF. SUNIL S.

MR. VIVEK SAURABH

54.

40S_B_BE_036

STUDIES ON EFFECT OF INJECTION
PRESSURE AND INJECTION TIMING ON
PERFORMNACE AND EMISSIONS OF A
4S SINGLE CYLINDER DIESEL ENGINE
FUELLED WITH SPENT COFFEE
POWDER BIODIESEL BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. CHANDRA PRASAD
B.S. & PROF. SUNIL S.

MR. BHARATH D.

37) ST. JOSEPH ENGINEERING COLLEGE, MANGALORE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

55.

40S_B_BE_058

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

EXTRACTION OF OIL FROM WATER
BODIES BY THE APPLICATION OF
MAGNETORHEOLOGICAL FLUID
PRINCIPLE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. BINU K.G.

MR. VARUN THOMAS

38) V.P. DR. P.G. HALAKATTI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, VIJAYAPUR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

56.

40S_B_BE_050

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

IMPLEMENTATION OF HYBRID
(BIODIESEL AND SOLAR) GENERATION
SYSTEM IN RAILWAYS

ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONICS

MR. SIDDALINGA NUCHHI
& MR. PRADEEP HUNOOR

MS. KAJAL THAKUR

39) VIDYAVARDHAKA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, MYSURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

57.

40S_B_BE_079

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

OPTIMIZATION OF COMPOSITE
BIODIESEL FROM HETEROGENEOUS
CATALYST AND ITS PERFORMANCE
STUDIES ON CI ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. AMRUTH E.

MR. ARCOT M.
SHREEPAL

40) VSM INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NIPANI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

58.

40S_B_BE_021

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF
THERMAL PYROLYSIS UNIT FOR THE
PRODUCTION OF LIQUID FUEL BY
USING HOUSEHOLD PLASTIC WASTE
FOR CI ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. SANTOSH K.
HULLOLI

MR. BHARAMGOUD D
PATIL

59.

40S_B_BE_085

WASTE PROCESSING TECHNOLOGIES

CIVIL ENGINEERING

PROF. ANUP B. PATIL

MS. DIVYA G.
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List of M.Tech Biofuel Projects
1. BAPUJI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, DAVANGERE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

1.

40S_B_MTECH_004

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

AN ASSESSMENT OF IMPACT OF
STORAGE TIME ON QUALITY OF
BIODIESEL-EMISIION STUDIES ON IC
ENGINE RUN USING BIODIESEL
STORED FOR DIFFERENT PERIODS OF
TIME INCLUDING AIR QUALITY
MODELING

CIVIL ENGINEERING

DR. G.P. DESAI

MS. CHAITRA K.M.

2. CENTRE FOR POST GRADUATE STUDIES, MYSURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

2.

40S_B_MTECH_007

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL FROM
DAIRY WASH WATER SCUM THROUGH
HETEROGENEOUS CATALYST AND
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF TBC
DIESEL ENGINE FOR DIFFERENT
DIESEL AND METHANOL BLEND
RATIOS

THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

MR. KRISHNAMURTHY
K.N.

MR. VENKATESH B.J.

3. JSS ACADEMY OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

3.

40S_B_MTECH_002

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

NATURAL DRAFT BIOMASS GASIFIER
STOVE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. GOWREESH
SUBRAMANYA S.

MR. KIRAN S

4. R. V. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

4.

40S_B_MTECH_001

MICROWAVE ASSISTED BIODIESEL
PRODUCTION FROM PONGAMIA
PINNATA OIL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. CHANDRA KUMAR
R.

MR. ARUNKUMAR
D.C.

5.

40S_B_MTECH_008

SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION
OF PHENOL BASED POLYMERIC
RESIN, EXTRACTED FROM CASHEW
NUT SHELL LIQUID (CNSL) OIL FOR
INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. M.S.
KRUPASHANKARA 7 DR.
SHAMAAN M.P.

MR. BISHAK ROY
CHOUDHURY

5. SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

6.

40S_B_MTECH_005

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PRODUCTION OPTIMIZATION OF
BUTEA MONOSPERMA BIODIESEL
USING GREEN NANO CATALYST AND
STUDY ON PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
ON CI ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR. ARUN S.B.

MR. CHANNA
KESHAVA NAIK N.

6. UNIVERSITY B.D.T. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, DAVANGERE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

7.

40S_B_MTECH_006

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

TREATMENT AND TESTING OF BIO
DIESEL WASHED WATER

ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

DR. D.P. NAGARAJAPPA
& DR. L.K. SREEPATHI

MR. ANILKUMAR N.S.
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List of M.Sc Biofuel Projects
1. COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE (UAS), HASSAN
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

1.

40S_B_MSC_005

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

BIODIESEL AND BIOETHANOL
PRODUCTION FROM THE TERRESTRIAL
ALGAE AND THEIR BYPRODUCTS

AGRICULTURAL
BIOCHEMISTRY

MR. MOHAN CHAVAN

MR. MANOJ B.S.

MICROBIOLOGY

DR. GAYATHRI DEVARAJA

MR. RAVIDATTA
VEMPATI

2. DAVANGERE UNIVERSITY, DAVANGERE
2.

40S_B_MSC_006

COMPOSITION OF METHANOTROPHS
IN PADDY FIELD AND EFFECT OF
PONGAMIA CAKE, A BYPRODUCT OF
BIOFUEL PRODUCTION

3. DAYANANDA SAGAR INSTITUTE, BENGALURU
3.

40S_B_MSC_002

CHARACTERIZATION OF
ACTINOMYCETES AND ITS ROLE IN
BIOFUEL PRODUCTION USING MIMOSA
PUDICA

MICROBIOLOGY

DR. ANAND PRAKASH &
DR. GAUTHAM S.A.

MR. ANIKETPOKALE

4.

40S_B_MSC_016

SCREENING AND ISOLATION OF
CELLULOLYTIC AND LIGNOLYTIC
BACTERIA FROM GUT OF COMPOSTING
EARTHWORM - AN AID IN
PRETREATMENT OF BIOMASS FOR
BIOFUEL PRODUCTION

BIOTECHNOLOGY

DR. ANU SHARMA

MS. RACHITA KAUR
ARORA

4. GARDEN CITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES, BENGALURU
5.

40S_B_MSC_009

A NOVEL APPROACH IN EXPLOITATION
OF WASTE AGAR GENERATED IN
MICROBIAL AND TISSUE CULTURE
LABORATORY TOWARDS PRODUCTION
OF BIOETHANOL

LIFE SCIENCES

DR. VENKATANAGARAJU
E. & DR. SESHAGIRI
MUTTAGI

MS. SHINY
BHATTACHARYA

6.

40S_B_MSC_011

MICROALGAE OIL FOR BIOFUEL
PRODUCTION ISOLATION AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF MICROALGAE
FROM DAIRY INDUSTRY WASTE WATER

LIFE SCIENCES

DR. SATHYAVATHI S.

MR. ALLWYN VYAS G.

5. INDIAN ACADEMY DEGREE COLLEGE AUTONOMOUS, BENGALURU
7.

40S_B_MSC_001

BIOREMOVAL OF HEAVY METALS
COMBINED WITH ENHANCED
MICROALGAE GROWTH AND LIPID
ACCUMULATION THROUGH METAL
NANOPARTICLE STRESS

BIOTECHNOLOGY

DR. SIBI G.

MS. BANUPRIYA S.

6. INSTITUTE OF BIOINFORMATICS AND APPLIED BIOINFORMATICS, BENGALURU
8.

40S_B_MSC_018

IDENTIFICATION AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF INDIGENOUS
STRAINS OF MICROALGAE WITH
IMPROVED LIPID PRODUCTION
EFFICCACY

BIOINFORMATICS AND
APPLIED
BIOTECHNOLOGY

DR. TRINADH VENKATA
SATISH TAMMANA

MS. HIMANSHIKA
LIDIA BISHT

7. MAHARANI LAKSHMI AMMANNI COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), BENGALURU
9.

40S_B_MSC_003

GENETIC MODIFICATION OF
ASPERGILLUS NIGER BY INDUCED
MUTAGENESIS FOR HIGHER
PRODUCTION OF LIPASE

BIOTECHNOLOGY

DR. BABITHA B.

MS. SUSHMITHA S.

10.

40S_B_MSC_004

EVALUATING THE POTENTIAL OF
GENERATING ELECTRICITY BY
GEOBACTOR SPECIES USING SLUDGE
BASED MICROBIAL FUEL CELL

BIOCHEMISTRY

DR. SUNEETHA P.

MS. RAKSHITHA
NAGARAJU
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8. MAHARANIS SCIENCE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

11.

40S_B_MSC_012

APPLICATION OF DIFFERENT OIL
CAKES ON CULTIVATION OF
MUSHROOM

MICROBIOLOGY

DR. VISHWANATHA T.

MS. ANJALI M.

12.

40S_B_MSC_013

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL BY
ZYMOMONAS MOBILIS FROM COFFEE
PULP WASTE

MICROBIOLOGY

DR. VISHWANATHA T.

MS. CHAITHRA H.K.

9. SAHYADRI SCIENCE COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), SHIVAMOGGA
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

13.

40S_B_MSC_008

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

SYNTHESIS OF FATTY ACID METHYL
ESTER (BIODIESEL ) WITH THE USE OF
HETEROGENEOUS BASED NANOCATALYST

CHEMISTRY

DR. VAGDEVI H.M. & MR.
CHETHAN S.G.

MS. ANANYA S.

10. UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE, GKVK, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

14.

40S_B_MSC_014

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

STUDIES ON BIOAVAILABILITY OF
NUTRIENTS IN DECOMPOSED
CRUSHED SEEDS, OIL CAKES AND
DEOILED CAKES OF NEEM
(AZADIRACHTA INDICA)

FORESTRY AND
ENVIRNOMENTAL
SCIENCE

DR. K.T. PRASANNA

MR. KIRAN S.C.

List of M.B.A Biofuel Projects
1. JNANA VIKAS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BIDADI, RAMANAGAR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

1.

40S_B_MBA_002

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

BACKWARD AND FORWARD LINKAGES
OF BIO-FUEL PRODUCTION FROM NONEDIBLE OIL SEEDS IN KARNATAKA

MANAGEMENT STUDIES
AND RESEARCH

DR. R SATISH CHANDRA

MR. RAVITHEJ M S

DR. SATISH .Y.M

MS. DIVYASHREE R

2. RAMAIAH INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BANGALURU
2.

40S_B_MBA_004

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF BIO-DIESEL
MANUFACTURING

MANAGEMENT STUDIES

3. SAHYADRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT, ADYAR, MANGALURU
3.

40S_B_MBA_003

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF BIO
DIGESTER INSTALLED AT SAHYADRI
FOOD COURT

BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION

DR. K. VIDYAVATHI

MR. SHAROOK B

4.

40S_B_MBA_005

FEASIBILITY STUDY OF BIOGAS
PRODUCTION FROM ANIMAL WASTES
IN DAKSHINA KANNADA DISTRICT

BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION

DR. K. VIDYAVATHI

MS. PUSHPANJALI

DR. S PANNEERSELVAM

RAVI KIRAN B V

4. SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
5.

40S_B_MBA_001

SEED COLLECTION MECHANISM
HANDLING OF INBOUND SUPPLY CHAIN
OF THE TUMKUR DISTRICT

BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION

*~*~*
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40th SERIES OF STUDENT PROJECT PROGRAM: 2016 – 2017
(BIOFUEL PROJECTS)
LIST OF PROJECTS SELECTED FOR SEMINAR AND EXHIBITION

List of Biofuel B.E. Projects
1) AMRUTHA INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT SCIENCES, BIDADI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

1.

40S_B_BE_011

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL
FROM MANILKARA ZAPOTA
(CHIKOO OR SAPODILLA) SEED
OIL AND PERFORMANCE
CHARACTERISTICS STUDY ON
SINGLE CYLINDER CI ENGINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. RAMESH N.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. S. NAVEEN
KUMAR

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

2) CANARA ENGINEERING COLLEGE, BENJANAPADAVU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

2.

40S_B_BE_067

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
OPTIMIZATION OF BIOGAS
GENERATION FROM
HOUSEHOLD WASTE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

PROF.
PRASHANTHKAMATH

MR. K.
ANIRUDHSHENOY

SEMINAR

3) CHANNABASAVESHWARA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, GUBBI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

3.

40S_B_BE_055

PEROFRMANCE TEST ON 4
STROKE SINGLE CYLINDER
DIESEL ENGINE USING DIESEL
BLENDED WITH CORN ETHANOL
AS A FUEL

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. NAGESH S.B.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. MANU A.S.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

4) DAYANANDA SAGAR COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

4.

40S_B_BE_097

INNOVATIVE BIOFUEL
PRODUCTION FROM
HYDROTHERMAL LIQUEFACTION
TECHNOLOGY BY BLENDING
POLYVINYL ALCOHOL (PVA) AND
LIGNOCELLULOSIC BIOMASS
(SAWDUST)

BRANCH
BIOTECHNOLOGY

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MRS. MANASA V.
ANAND

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. SAKET
KUMAR

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

5) EAST POINT COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

5.

40S_B_BE_057

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF
BIODIESEL OIL EXTRACTOR

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
PROF. S.S. MAHESH
REDDY

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MS. NANDINI M.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
EXHIBITION
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6) GLOBAL ACADEMY OF TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

6.

40S_B_BE_006

STUDY OF IMPROVEMENT IN
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF A SINGLE
CYLINDER CI ENGINE FUELED
WITH DIESEL LIKE FUEL FROM
WASTE LUBRICATION OIL
BLENDED WITH BIODIESEL
PRODUCED FROM WASTE
COOKING OIL USING COMPOSITE
DDITIVES (BHT AND N-BUTANOL)

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. GHALEPPA

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. DARSHAN
D.A.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

7) H.M.S. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

7.

40S_B_BE_020

OPTIMIZED PRODUCTION OF
AEGLE MARMELOS METHYL
ESTER USING SYNTHESIZED
GREEN HETEROGENEOUS
NANO-CATALYST AND ITS
APPLICATION IN DIESEL ENGINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. MANJUNNATH
VANALMATH

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. SACHIN S

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

8) JAIN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, DAVANGERE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

8.

40S_B_BE_105

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF
SIMAROUBA SEED EXTRACTING
MACHINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. PRADEEP
KUMAR ILAY

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. VINAY B C

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
EXHIBITION

9) JAWAHARLAL NEHRU NATIONAL COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, SHIVAMOGGA
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

9.

40S_B_BE_056

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON
EFFECT OF USAGE OF SVO
AND B20 ON OIL FILTER AND
EXHAUST EMISSION OF
PASSENGER VEHICLE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. RAGHAVENDRA H.
& DR. L.K. SREEPATHI

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR.
MANJUNATHA
M.G.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

10) KALPATARU INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TIPTUR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

10.

40S_B_BE_004

STUDY ON ENTREPRENEURIAL
OPPORTUNITIES IN BIODIESEL
PRODUCTION FROM WASTE
COCONUT OIL AND ITS
UTILIZATION IN DIESEL ENGINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S
ASST. PROF.
MANJUNATH
CHANNAPPAGOUDRA

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR.
MAHAVEERA
CHOUGALA

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

11) M.S. RAMAIAH INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

11.

40S_B_BE_084

EXTRACTION OF LIPASE FROM
BIODIESEL WASTE AND
APPLICATION OF LIPASE FOR THE
PRODUCTION OF TRIACETIN
FROM CRUDE BIO GLYCEROL

12.

40S_B_BE_087

SYNTHESIS OF TRIACETIN VIA
CATALYTIC CONVERSION OF
CRUDE GLYCEROL AND ITS
APPLICATION AS FUEL ADDITIVE

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. RAJESWARI M.
KULKARNI & DR.
ARCHANA

MS. NAWAL RABIA
NIZAR

SEMINAR

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. ARCHNA, MRS.
SRAVANTHI V.

MS. HEZIL
NORONHA

SEMINAR
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12) MALNAD COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, HASSAN
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

13.

40S_B_BE_008

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
EVALUTION OF THE SURFACE
ROUGHNESS ON DRILLING OF
AISI 304L USING NEEM AND
MAHUA AS CUTTING FLUIDS

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. S.R. JAYARAM &
MR. JEEVAN T.P.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. AJEY

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

13) MANGALORE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING, MOODABIDRI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

14.

40S_B_BE_043

STUDIES ON STABLE
DISPERSION OF CARBON NANO
TUBE MATERIALS IN BIODIESEL
FUEL

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. C. R.
RAJASHEKHAR

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. JOEL
RAKSHITH ALBERT

SEMINAR

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

14) MANIPAL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, MANIPAL
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

15.

40S_B_BE_029

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL
FROM FISH WASTE AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF
PRODUCED BIODIESEL

BRANCH
CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. C.R. GIRISH

MR. NIHIR
MAHESH
GAMBHIR

SEMINAR

15) N.M.A.M. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NITTE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

16.

40S_B_BE_073

BIOREACTOR STUDIES ON
BIOETHANOL PRODUCTION
FROM CRUDE GLYCEROL

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MR. VENKATESH
KAMATH H. & DR. C.
VAMAN RAO

MR. AKSHAY
ACHARYA

SEMINAR

17.

40S_B_BE_075

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT FOR
THE PRODUCTION OF 2G
BIOETHANOL IN BIOREACTOR
USING ACID HYDROLYSIS
OPTIMIZATION OF COCONUT
LEAFLET AND
COFERMENTATION

BIOTECHNOLOGY

MR. VINAYAKA B.
SHET & DR. C.
VAMAN RAO

MR. VARUN C.

SEMINAR

16) NAGARJUNA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

18.

40S_B_BE_059

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
GENERATION BY BIOFUEL CELL
FROM SEPTIC TANK

BRANCH
CIVIL ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. K. KUMAR

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER
MS. YOGASHREE
G.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

17) NEW HORIZON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

19.

40S_B_BE_047

PEERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS STUDY OF
TYRE PYROLYSIS OIL DIESEL
BLEND ON A SINGLE CYLINDER
DIESEL ENGINE

BRANCH
AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
PROF. MOHAN
KUMAR G.R.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. PAWAN A.R.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

18) P.E.S. UNIVERSITY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

20.

40S_B_BE_080

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
SELF SUSTAINABLE BIO ENERGY
MODEL SYNTHESIZED FROM
KITCHEN WASTE

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S
DR. V.
KRISHNAMURTHY, MR.
AJAY NAYAR & MS.
KAVITHA S.H.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. SHASHANK S.
IYENGAR

SEMINAR
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19) R.R. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

21.

40S_B_BE_019

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT OF UNIVERSAL
TUBULAR MICRO ALGAE
PHOTO-BIOREACTOR TO MEET
HIGH YEILD

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. PAVAN KUMAR
REDDY

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. SUBRAMANYA
UDUPA A

SEMINAR

20) REVA INSTIUTTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

22.

40S_B_BE_040

STUDY ON THE CORROSION
BEHAVIOUR OF MILKSCUM
BIODIESEL ON THE PISTON AND
CYLINDER MATERIAL OF DIESEL
ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

MR.
VEERABHADRAPPA
TELGANE

MR. ANOOP
KUMAR SINGH

SEMINAR

23.

40S_B_BE_066

EFFECT OF EDDITIVES ON
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
CHARACTERISTICS OF SINGLE
CYLINDER ENGINE USING
VEGETABLE OIL BLENDED WITH
BIODIESEL AS FUEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

DR. SHARANAPPA
GODIGANUR

MR. AMITH
HIBARE

SEMINAR

21) RURAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE, HULKOTI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

24.

40S_B_BE_090

COMPARISON OF
PERFORMANCE AND EMISSION
TESTS USING BIODIESEL FROM
SIMAROUBA AND CUSTARD
APPLE SEEDS OIL IN CI ENGINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
PROF. SIDDESH N.
BEVINAHALLI

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. ARVIND
KUMAR M.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

22) SAPTHAGIRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

25.

40S_B_BE_064

REDUCTION OF POLLUTION
LEVELS IN THE ATMOSPHERE
BY THE USE OF METHANOL
BLENDED PETROL FUEL IN
AUTOMOBILE IC ENGINE AND
THE STUDY OF ITS EFFECTS ON
THE PERFORMANCE OF THE
ENGINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. P.
RAGHUTHAMA RAO

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MS. VIDYA S.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

23) SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

26.

40S_B_BE_031

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
DESIGN AND FABRICATION OF
SIMAROUBA GLAUCA SEED
DEPULPING MACHINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. OMKARESH B.R.

MR. MANIKANTA B.

SEMINAR

24) SRI TARALABALU JAGADGURU INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, RENEBENNUR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

27.

40S_B_BE_103

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
ACETYLENE USED AS
ALTERNATIVE FUEL IN PETROL
ENGINE

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. VINAYAK KOPPAD

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER
MR. RAKESH R.
DWARAPALAK

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR
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25) SRI VENKATESHWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

28.

40S_B_BE_034

OPTIMIZATION OF ENGINE
PARAMETERS TO MAXIMIZE THE
FUEL ECONOMY OF A CI ENGINE
FUELLED WITH TAMARIND SEED
BIODIESEL

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. CHANDRA
PRASAD B.S. &
PROF. PUNEETH
KUMAR M.V.

MR. AKSHAY
SHARMA U.

SEMINAR

29.

40S_B_BE_035

OPTIMIZATION OF REACTION
PARAMETERS FOR
WATERMELON BIODIESEL
PRODUCTION USING DOE AND
STUDY OF EFFECT OF ADDITION
OF NANOPARTICLES ON A
DIESEL ENGINE FUELED WITH
WATERMELON BIODIESEL
BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. CHANDRA
PRASAD B.S. &
PROF. SUNIL S.

MR. VIVEK
SAURABH

SEMINAR

30.

40S_B_BE_036

STUDIES ON EFFECT OF
INJECTION PRESSURE AND
INJECTION TIMING ON
PERFORMNACE AND EMISSIONS
OF A 4S SINGLE CYLINDER
DIESEL ENGINE FUELLED WITH
SPENT COFFEE POWDER
BIODIESEL BLENDS

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. CHANDRA
PRASAD B.S. &
PROF. SUNIL S.

MR. BHARATH D.

SEMINAR

26) ST. JOSEPH ENGINEERING COLLEGE, MANGALORE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

31.

40S_B_BE_058

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
EXTRACTION OF OIL FROM
WATER BODIES BY THE
APPLICATION OF
MAGNETORHEOLOGICAL FLUID
PRINCIPLE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. BINU K.G.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. VARUN
THOMAS

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

27) VIDYAVARDHAKA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, MYSURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

32.

40S_B_BE_079

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
OPTIMIZATION OF COMPOSITE
BIODIESEL FROM
HETEROGENEOUS CATALYST
AND ITS PERFORMANCE
STUDIES ON CI ENGINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. AMRUTH E.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. ARCOT M.
SHREEPAL

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

28) VSM INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, NIPANI
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

33.

40S_B_BE_021

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF
THERMAL PYROLYSIS UNIT FOR
THE PRODUCTION OF LIQUID
FUEL BY USING HOUSEHOLD
PLASTIC WASTE FOR CI ENGINE

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

PROF. SANTOSH K.
HULLOLI

MR.
BHARAMGOUD D
PATIL

34.

40S_B_BE_085

WASTE PROCESSING
TECHNOLOGIES

CIVIL ENGINEERING

PROF. ANUP B.
PATIL

MS. DIVYA G.

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
EXHIBITION

SEMINAR
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List of M.Tech Biofuel Projects
1. CENTRE FOR POST GRADUATE STUDIES, MYSURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

1.

40S_B_MTECH_007

PRODUCTION OF BIODIESEL
FROM DAIRY WASH WATER
SCUM THROUGH
HETEROGENEOUS CATALYST
AND PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION OF TBC DIESEL
ENGINE FOR DIFFERENT
DIESEL AND METHANOL BLEND
RATIOS

BRANCH
THERMAL POWER
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. KRISHNAMURTHY
K.N.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR.
VENKATESH
B.J.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

2. JSS ACADEMY OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

2.

40S_B_MTECH_002

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
NATURAL DRAFT BIOMASS
GASIFIER STOVE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. GOWREESH
SUBRAMANYA S.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. KIRAN S

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

3. R. V. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

3.

40S_B_MTECH_008

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
SYNTHESIS AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF
PHENOL BASED POLYMERIC
RESIN, EXTRACTED FROM
CASHEW NUT SHELL LIQUID
(CNSL) OIL FOR INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATIONS

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. M.S.
KRUPASHANKARA 7
DR. SHAMAAN M.P.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. BISHAK
ROY
CHOUDHURY

SEMINAR

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

4. SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

4.

40S_B_MTECH_005

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
PRODUCTION OPTIMIZATION
OF BUTEA MONOSPERMA
BIODIESEL USING GREEN
NANO CATALYST AND STUDY
ON PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
ON CI ENGINE

BRANCH
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. ARUN S.B.

MR. CHANNA
KESHAVA NAIK
N.

SEMINAR

5. UNIVERSITY B.D.T. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, DAVANGERE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

5.

40S_B_MTECH_006

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
TREATMENT AND TESTING OF
BIO DIESEL WASHED WATER

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH
ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERING

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

DR. D.P.
NAGARAJAPPA & DR.
L.K. SREEPATHI

MR. ANILKUMAR
N.S.

SEMINAR
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List of M.Sc Biofuel Projects
1. COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE (UAS), HASSAN
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

1.

40S_B_MSC_005

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
BIODIESEL AND BIOETHANOL
PRODUCTION FROM THE
TERRESTRIAL ALGAE AND
THEIR BYPRODUCTS

BRANCH
AGRICULTURAL
BIOCHEMISTRY

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
MR. MOHAN
CHAVAN

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. MANOJ B.S.

SEMINAR

2. DAVANGERE UNIVERSITY, DAVANGERE
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

2.

40S_B_MSC_006

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
COMPOSITION OF
METHANOTROPHS IN PADDY
FIELD AND EFFECT OF
PONGAMIA CAKE, A
BYPRODUCT OF BIOFUEL
PRODUCTION

BRANCH
MICROBIOLOGY

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. GAYATHRI
DEVARAJA

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. RAVIDATTA
VEMPATI

SEMINAR

3. DAYANANDA SAGAR INSTITUTE, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

3.

40S_B_MSC_016

SCREENING AND ISOLATION OF
CELLULOLYTIC AND
LIGNOLYTIC BACTERIA FROM
GUT OF COMPOSTING
EARTHWORM - AN AID IN
PRETREATMENT OF BIOMASS
FOR BIOFUEL PRODUCTION

BRANCH
BIOTECHNOLOGY

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. ANU SHARMA

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MS. RACHITA
KAUR ARORA

SEMINAR

4. GARDEN CITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT STUDIES, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.
4.

Proj. Ref. No.
40S_B_MSC_009

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
A NOVEL APPROACH IN
EXPLOITATION OF WASTE
AGAR GENERATED IN
MICROBIAL AND TISSUE
CULTURE LABORATORY
TOWARDS PRODUCTION OF
BIOETHANOL

BRANCH

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

LIFE SCIENCES

DR.
VENKATANAGARAJU E.
& DR. SESHAGIRI
MUTTAGI

MS. SHINY
BHATTACHARYA

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

5. INDIAN ACADEMY DEGREE COLLEGE AUTONOMOUS, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

5.

40S_B_MSC_001

BIOREMOVAL OF HEAVY
METALS COMBINED WITH
ENHANCED MICROALGAE
GROWTH AND LIPID
ACCUMULATION THROUGH
METAL NANOPARTICLE STRESS

BRANCH
BIOTECHNOLOGY

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. SIBI G.

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MS. BANUPRIYA S.

SEMINAR

6. MAHARANI LAKSHMI AMMANNI COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (AUTONOMOUS), BENGALURU
Sl.
No.
6.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

40S_B_MSC_004

EVALUATING THE POTENTIAL
OF GENERATING ELECTRICITY
BY GEOBACTOR SPECIES
USING SLUDGE BASED
MICROBIAL FUEL CELL

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

BIOCHEMISTRY

DR. SUNEETHA P.

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER
MS. RAKSHITHA
NAGARAJU

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR
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7. MAHARANIS SCIENCE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

7.

40S_B_MSC_012

APPLICATION OF DIFFERENT
OIL CAKES ON CULTIVATION
OF MUSHROOM

MICROBIOLOGY

DR. VISHWANATHA T.

MS. ANJALI M.

SEMINAR

8.

40S_B_MSC_013

PRODUCTION OF BIOETHANOL
BY ZYMOMONAS MOBILIS
FROM COFFEE PULP WASTE

MICROBIOLOGY

DR. VISHWANATHA T.

MS. CHAITHRA
H.K.

SEMINAR

8. SAHYADRI SCIENCE COLLEGE (AUTONOMOUS), SHIVAMOGGA
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

9.

40S_B_MSC_008

SYNTHESIS OF FATTY ACID
METHYL ESTER (BIODIESEL )
WITH THE USE OF
HETEROGENEOUS BASED NANOCATALYST

CHEMISTRY

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. VAGDEVI H.M. &
MR. CHETHAN S.G.

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MS. ANANYA S.

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

9. UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE, GKVK, BENGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

10.

40S_B_MSC_014

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

STUDIES ON BIOAVAILABILITY
OF NUTRIENTS IN
DECOMPOSED CRUSHED
SEEDS, OIL CAKES AND
DEOILED CAKES OF NEEM
(AZADIRACHTA INDICA)

BRANCH

FORESTRY AND
ENVIRNOMENTAL
SCIENCE

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. K.T. PRASANNA

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
MR. KIRAN S.C.

PROJECT
SELECTED
FOR
SEMINAR

List of M.B.A Biofuel Projects
1. JNANA VIKAS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BIDADI, RAMANAGAR
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

1.

40S_B_MBA_002

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
BACKWARD AND FORWARD
LINKAGES OF BIO-FUEL
PRODUCTION FROM NONEDIBLE OIL SEEDS IN
KARNATAKA

BRANCH
MANAGEMENT STUDIES
AND RESEARCH

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. R SATISH
CHANDRA

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MR. RAVITHEJ M S

SEMINAR

STUDENT1 & TEAM
LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR

MS. DIVYASHREE R

SEMINAR

2. RAMAIAH INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, BANGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

BRANCH

2.

40S_B_MBA_004

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF BIODIESEL MANUFACTURING

MANAGEMENT STUDIES

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S
DR. SATISH .Y.M

3. SAHYADRI COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT, ADYAR, MANGALURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

TITLE OF THE PROJECT

3.

40S_B_MBA_003

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF
BIO DIGESTER INSTALLED AT
SAHYADRI FOOD COURT

BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION

DR. K. VIDYAVATHI

MR. SHAROOK B

SEMINAR

4.

40S_B_MBA_005

FEASIBILITY STUDY OF
BIOGAS PRODUCTION FROM
ANIMAL WASTES IN DAKSHINA
KANNADA DISTRICT

BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION

DR. K. VIDYAVATHI

MS. PUSHPANJALI

SEMINAR

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology

BRANCH

NAME OF THE
GUIDE/S

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
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4. SIDDAGANGA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, TUMAKURU
Sl.
No.

Proj. Ref. No.

5.

40S_B_MBA_001

TITLE OF THE PROJECT
SEED COLLECTION
MECHANISM HANDLING OF
INBOUND SUPPLY CHAIN OF
THE TUMKUR DISTRICT

BRANCH
BUSINESS
ADMINSTRATION

NAME OF THE GUIDE/S
DR. S
PANNEERSELVAM

STUDENT1 &
TEAM LEADER
RAVI KIRAN B V

PROJECT
SELECTED FOR
SEMINAR

*~*~*

Karnataka State Council for Science and Technology
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